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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

This is the report of three short missions to the Northern Province of Si Lanka, to study the
feasibility of the project ‘River for Jaffna’ and propose adjustments to increase the feasibility.
The first mission, in January 2017, was a pre-scoping by a consultant of the Dutch Risk
Reduction Team (DRR-Team) of the Netherlands Enterprise Agency (RVO). This pre-scoping
recommended further Netherlands support to this project in determining feasibility for Sri Lankan
proposed solutions for water resource scarcity in the Jaffna Peninsula. In 2018 two missions
followed by a team of six Dutch experts. The visits took place from January 31 until February 10
and from May 24 to June 3, 2018. The team advised on the water resources management of the
Jaffna peninsula, in particular on the plan ‘River for Jaffna’ under consideration by the Sri
Lankan government to transfer water from the main Island to and through the lagoons of the
Jaffna peninsula to improve the water resources situation in that area. The work of the team has
been carried out under the auspices of the Netherlands facility ‘PSD-Apps’, using management
capacity of the DRR team.
In the Jaffna Peninsula, for many years attempts have been undertaken to overcome water
shortages and increase the availability of fresh water for livelihood by blocking off salt-water
lagoons from the sea. These efforts date back to the 17 th century. Armed conflicts disrupted
these activities in recent decennia. Following peace agreements in 2009, initiatives aimed at
acquiring more fresh water for the Jaffna peninsula have been scaled up, particularly focusing
on creating an environment conducive to positively influencing local development, including in
recent years building up resilience to climate change.
The missions also build on several initiatives by Sri Lankan engineers, specifically on the
‘Arumugam Plan’, prepared by Dr. Arumugam in 1954, the acting Director of the Northern
Irrigation Department at the time. This plan is also referred to as ’A River for Jaffna’. In the midseventies, construction, significant repair and improvement works of existing structures were
undertaken, but not all were sustained and currently all require additional work to make them
fully operational (again).
Recently, the Mahaweli Ministry has executed a study into the possibility to provide drinking
water to the Jaffna peninsula which includes elements of the River for Jaffna plan. This includes
extensive design work on catching and storing water for additional (or alternative) drinking water
supply for the most important urban centers on the Jaffna peninsula. These plans were shared
with the mission and included in the expert analysis. The Mahaweli plans have a strong
orientation towards the supply of drinking water, whereas the Netherlands mission initially
interpreted its task to investigate the possibility of using the lagoon-waters for agricultural and
fishery purposes. As of the second mission, being provided with the Mahaweli Plans, the team
shifted more of its focus on these alternative plans and also included drinking water supply in
the considerations for final recommendations.
This report advices on the likely feasibility – economic, financial, hydrological, environmental - of
the River-for Jaffna-plan and on recommended further steps.
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MAIN FEATURES OF THE RIVER FOR JAFFNA PROJECT

Several possible alternatives for improving the current water situation are presented.
Alternative 1.
Create a reservoir (E1) by means of a cross dam in the western part of the Elephant Pass
lagoon (EPL), using 23 % of the area of the ELP, including spillway and barrage outlet to the
remaining EPL. Open the Mulliyan Canal.
Alternative 2.
Within E1 create a reservoir E2 (38 % of E1) at a higher level (max 3m +msl), where pumped
water from E1 can be stored and released via the Mulliyan Canal to the Vadamarachchi lagoon.
This lagoon is divided in three compartments, V1 in the South East, V2 in the middle and V3 in
the North West with Thondamanaru Barrage as outlet.
Alternative 3
As alternative 2, but store inflow in V1 at a higher level (max 2m +msl) to increase storage
volume and to increase infiltration of water to supplement groundwater. This stored groundwater
is subsequently pumped for drinking water supply. A withdrawal rate of 1 MCM per month has
been assumed (as was done in the Mahaweli study aimed at providing additional drinking water
for Jaffna.)
The conclusions of the team’s findings can be summarized as follows:
1. An earlier proposal, using the entire Elephant Pass Lagoon and a regulating structure
near the Eastern mouth, has been discarded as it is considered costly and unlikely to
receive broad support. This can be attributed, amongst other factors, because of the
large probability of negative environmental impact of such a structure deep into the
Chundikulam National Park that covers this area.
2. There is a substantial difference in costs involved in the various alternatives to divert
water to the Northern lagoons. This also applies to the cost per m3 made available.
However, all studied alternatives, combined with the different use of the diverted water,
appear to be economically viable in the long run.
3. Model studies for Alternative 1, diverting water through the Mulliyan Canal only by
gravity, show that the annual amount of water to be stored in V1 and onwards is in the
order of 8 MCM per annum. Cost of such arrangement would amount to approximately
6 M US $. This excludes pumping for drinking water. Using this for agricultural
improvement (of approximately 2000 ha) would be just feasible. This is based on
‘average cost level estimates’. When using a high-level cost estimate, viability of
Alternative 1 would disappear.
4. When adding a storage lake of approximately 6.5% of the total EPL, which is pumped to
a level of maximum 3m +msl (Alternative 2), an estimated average of 40 MCM can be
diverted through the Mulliyan Canal.
5. Alternative 3, whereby also elevated reservoirs are applied, and water is infiltrated in an
elevated Vadamarachchi section V1 and subsequently pumped up for drinking water,
appears the most ‘robust’ alternative in economic terms.
6. However, in extreme dry years withdrawal of 1 MCM per month as used in the Mahaweli
study, will not be possible due to salinity levels beyond the acceptable WHO standards
(if not treated for desalination). Such a situation would occur in some 10% of the dry
seasons.
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7. In wet years, in case of future heavy rainfall events, resulting in spillage of the
Iranamadu tank (or connection of the Iranamadu tank on to the Mahaweli Irrigation)
excess water can be diverted via the Elephant Pass Lagoon towards the Jaffna
peninsula: an additional benefit, as opposed to the current scenario where the excess
water would just spill out into the ocean.
8. Based on all current data and information available to the Dutch expert team, the RfJ
appears to be a project worth investing in. Including the RfJ concept (storing of excess
fresh water for periods with water scarcity) improves resiliency of the fresh (ground)
water situation and as such contributes to agriculture and drinking water supply of the
peninsula and northern part of Kilinochchi.
9. However, given several uncertainties, the team recommends phasing the project. While
building phase 1 (create E1 and opening the Mulliyan Canal), at the same time some
additional (yet essential) investigations could be carried out as to the topics of seepage
of brackish water into the Vadamarachchi lagoon, groundwater behavior in the area
envisaged for infiltration and abstraction zone for drinking water, design and costs of the
pumping wells along Vadamarachchi for drinking water and finally, more precisely verify
calibrated figures of the run-off model based on the real situation.
Possible next steps
As to next steps to be taken, the following approach is recommended by the team, should Sri
Lanka consider further cooperation with The Netherlands on this project.
1. Sri Lankan authorities decide on a “go or no-go” for phase 1 of the project.
2. SL and NL parties explore co-financing of the project (possibly (partially) under the
Dutch-funded DRIVE program)
3. In case of such a tentative positive decision, an Environmental Impact Assessment will
be requested, by both financing partners: Sri Lankan and Netherlands concerned
parties take necessary steps. The team considered environmental risks acceptable and
the report provides background information for the EIA.
In case of a positive conclusion regarding the EIA, a phased implementation combined with
some additional, more detailed investigations and design are recommended.
1. Build the E1 reservoir, including spillway and barrage.
2. Open the Mulliyan Canal and connect it with an outlet structure at E1 (to control water
level of E1 separately of V1) and / or include an outlet structure at V1 bridge (to control
water level of V1)
3. Study water flows, groundwater behavior and salinity patterns and collect data to
calibrate the model used in this study (potentially involving University of Jaffna and
Delft-IHE under umbrella of a collaboration model with students).
4. Further design - in detail – the drinking water system including costing.
5. If results of investigations confirm data used in the model, in particular the salinity
assumptions, and feasibility is confirmed: build phase 2.
6. At this stage financing for phase 2 is yet to be addressed. The current Netherlands
financing facility DRIVE suggested for phase 1, may no longer be available at time of
completion.
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Possible components of Phase 1
Complete Environmental Impact Assessment
• When DRIVE financing is considered, this would involve both Sri Lankan and
Netherlands participation.
Geohydrological Research
• To properly assess the salinity levels throughout the year, additional geohydrological
investigations in the VL (as discussed with the University of Jaffna and Water
Resources Board) are essential and will require a contribution of the concerned Sri
Lanka authorities).
Operational water management plan & detailed engineering design
• Updating and finalizing an operational water management plan
• Institutional assessment and recommendations for the implementation of RfJ
• Detailing the dykes and structures to regulate the flows, including more refined cost
estimates, dependent on model data made available to the team.
Building reservoir E1 & monitoring
• Construct dam including spillway and barrage outlet
• Monitoring of water levels, discharges and salt content
Phase 2 would build on the infrastructure of Phase 1, with the following components,
provided the data acquired during implementation of phase 1 confirm viability:
•
•
•
•
•

Design and construct E2 reservoir with maximum dyke level to 3 meters.
Design and construct hydraulic structures (inlet, outlet, pumping station)
Adjust intake of the Mulliyan Canal
Construct V1 reservoir to a level of 2 meters +msl
Build well field and connect to existing water supply of Jaffna.
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READER GUIDE FOR THE MAIN REPORT

Chapter 1 provides an introduction where background and approach are described. The natural
aquatic system is described in Chapter 2. In Chapter 3 the ecology, present use and symbioses
between population and ecosystems are reported. In Chapter 4 and 5 the envisaged plan as it
has been developed, is described including the hydrology of the lagoons and the necessary civil
works. The various alternatives as to how to realize the flow of water towards Jaffna through the
Mulliyan canal are elaborated upon, in terms of both configuration of dykes, structures and
costs. Three concepts have been investigated: using and freshening the entire Elephant Pass
Lagoon, using only about 40 % at the Western end and as third option: within this Western
section, using about one third to build a reservoir, pumped to a higher level, to increase through
flow to the Vadamarachchi lagoon via the Mulliyan Canal.
Finally, three alternatives have been used as a base for the simple three-dimensional water
balance model whereby long-term rainfall figures have been entered to generate expected
runoff and examine through-flow through the Mulliyan Canal. There is a strong relationship
between the various options and the groundwater behavior, which has bearings on the
feasibility of each alternative.
In Chapter 6 the groundwater system has been described and the interaction of groundwater
changes with changing fresh water flows into the Vadamarachchi lagoon. This allows for an
assessment of probable water quantity and quality in the system and its availability throughout
the seasons for further use. However additional information is required to be able to properly run
the model, in particular long-term rainfall data observed at the Iranamadu Reservoir.
Chapter 7 indicates the zones of influence of improved lagoon water and the effect that this
water is likely to have on agricultural production. For the various soils and land use, the effects
of improved water quality work out in different ways. Based on satellite imagery these effects
could be quantified in terms of increased yields and net farm benefits. Possible negative
impacts should also be quantified.
In chapter 8 these impacts have been related to costs, assuming that improvements on water
quality will take some time as salinity in the system will only be gradually flushed out.
In chapter 9 the effects of climate change are addressed, which will have implications for sea
levels, seepage and quantity and intensity of rainfall.
In Chapter 10 conclusions are drawn on feasibility, remaining uncertainties and the need for
further investigations. Suggestions are put forward on how to proceed, including possibilities for
seeking future financing.
The Environmental Impact Assessment will be required before further implementation can take
place. This issue is covered in chapter 11.
Final Remarks conclude the report, followed by Annexes (including literature and colophon).
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BACKGROUND
Introduction
Late 2016, the Sri Lankan Government, through the Netherlands Embassy in Colombo,
requested the exploration of the possibilities for support from The Netherlands to improve the
water situation in the Northern Province, at the Jaffna peninsula. Jaffna and its surroundings
face extended spells of serious water shortages. The political irregularities in the period 1983 to
2009 had disrupted development, including measures to arrive at a better water management
situation. Furthermore, the changing climate justifies investments in resilience for this low-lying
area.
In the request, reference was also made to the role which the Netherlands had played in earlier
times in this area. This dates to the period of Dutch presence in Sri Lanka; the country was
under Dutch rule between 1638 and 1802 and already during this period first attempts were
made to reduce the influence of the sea on the Jaffna peninsula. These attempts are still looked
upon positively by today’s stakeholders. Another reason for asking the Dutch is today’s
expertise available in The Netherlands in the field of coastal management and salinity issues.
The request was taken up by the Netherlands Government, through its global ‘Dutch Risk
Reduction’- program and from 21 – 25 January 2017, a pre-scoping mission took place. The
mission followed up on the existing Sri Lanka proposal, under the name ‘Arumugam Plan’ or ‘A
River for Jaffna’.
As a follow-up a full-scale scoping mission has been undertaken in three steps: a field visit from
January 31st to February 10, followed by a second expert mission from May 24 to June 3, 2018.
In the third mission, Oct 13-20, 2018, the results were presented to the Sri Lanka counterparts
for their consideration and as a basis for potential funding opportunities and future collaboration.
This report shows the findings of these missions, which consisted of four (4) experts (a civil
engineer, a geohydrologist, a land use expert / agro-economist and an environmentalist) in
addition to a team leader and a project manager from the financing institution (RVO-DRR and
PSD/APPS). Furthermore, it indicates the possible next steps towards the implementation of
this project.
The Project
The Jaffna Peninsula has no rivers and the people depend on rainwater and groundwater for
domestic use and agriculture. The project, which is already partially implemented, aims to block
off the three lagoons of Upparu (26 km2), Vadamarachchi (77 km2) and (part of the) Elephant
Pass (75 km2) which are connected to the sea. Rainwater and fresh water obtained from the
mainland, will gradually create a fresh water environment for a substantial part of the peninsula.
Bordering these lagoons is an area of some 20,000 ha of (potential) agricultural land.
This idea has been put forward in the past, as far back as the 17 th century. Also, from 1947 until
1953 efforts were undertaken to create fresh water basins by building the Thondamanaru
Barrage in the Northern outlet of the Vadamarachchi lagoon. (See map in Annex).
Eng. S. Arumugam proposed to upgrade and complete this project in 1954 and use a run-off
from the mainland (mainly the Kanakarayan area) to contribute to the freshening of the
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peninsula. In 1955 the Ariyalai barrage was built, blocking of the Upparu lagoon, and as a result
a large surface has turned into a fresh(er) water area. The Elephant Pass Lagoon was blocked
off, in the western side at the dyke which carries the main highway A9 to Jaffna, and in the
Eastern side by the Chundikulam dam. A spillway provided an outlet for excessive rain to the
sea in the east. This structure flooded regularly and did not sustain, also because of the
foreseen connection between Elephant Pass and Vadamarachchi lagoon (the 4 km Mulliyan
Link Channel or Canal) had not been completed (and remains unfinished to this day).
Turning an important part of the lagoons and adjacent lands into a fresh water area would
enable intensification of rice production and other crops in the existing cultivated land on the
Jaffna peninsula and would increase cultivable land: some 2000 ha cash crops and thousands
of hectares of paddy. In the present situation, with the structures not properly functioning, salt
water still flows in and out of the Vadamarachchi and Elephant Pass lagoons. This situation has
made it possible that at the sea sides of the lagoons prawns and fish have developed,
sustaining the livelihood of fishermen and their families.
Managing the blockage of the influence of the sea has remained an issue throughout the project
conceptualization. Some arrangement should be made to maintain some tidal movement and
salt water inflow to cater for these prawn and fish breeding activities. At the Thondamanaru
Barrage this could be arranged by opening the gates at regulated times, combined with
alterations to structures inland to stop the salt from intruding deep into the peninsula. The exact
effects and precise operation of the barrage need to be subject of future studies when the whole
plan is in place. At the eastern closure of the Elephant Pass, relocation of the Chundikulam dam
far further inland, i.e. further to the West, would allow tidal movement in the remaining open
lagoon to sustain prawn fishing industry more or less as at present.
Already completed elements of the plan.
Several elements of the plan have already been undertaken or are currently underway, but to
complete what has been started, the decision on blocking of the Eastern Elephant lagoon (in a
new location) is yet to be taken. Also, the Mulliyan link needs to be completed.
This work can possibly be carried out by available construction capacity in the country, but
international assistance may be requested for further design and supporting investigations. At
first sight during the pre-scoping, completing the project seemed to be a viable proposition and
a necessary one to also justify the already completed investments on parts of the scheme.
However to pay due respect to all conflicting views that have been expressed by various parties
(farming and fishery communities, water management bodies, research institutes and NGO’s), a
more thorough evaluation in the form of a full-fledged scoping mission that looks into the
feasibility of the project has been considered a rational approach and a justified next step by
both Sri Lankan and Netherlands involved parties..

Terms of reference
The main issues to be covered by the mission are:
- Providing a brief overview of the current state of lagoons / region and activities planned
and undertaken.
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-

-

Determining the feasibility (financial, social, environmental) of the River for Jaffna Plan
as considered by the Sri Lankan Government
Identifying and contacting key stakeholders related to the Plan – including proponents,
opponents and affected
Assessing the willingness of current stakeholders to consider this plan and possible
alternatives, which offer opportunities for long-term sustainability, water safety and
access.
Creating an overview of financial options (public, multilateral and private) for the current
plan and possible alternative approaches
Investigating the potential added value of this mission (or any other Dutch contribution)
to obtain financing (including multi-donor assistance) to implement this project.

The mission will consist of Netherlands experts through NEA/PSD and Sri Lankan expertise of
the institutions involved.
The focus of the Mission Team is the Northern Region, more specifically on the Jaffna
Peninsula. However, meetings with relevant Sri Lankan Government institutions in Colombo will
also be part of the miission’s program. This work should draw on the experience of the Sri
Lankan institutions that designed and constructed similar structures in the peninsula. Inputs of
their expertise will be an integral part of this study. The research on this project will have to
extend over a longer period.
Also, after completion of the main structures of the project, further data needs to be collected in
order to manage the total system in such a way that maximizes positive effects, amongst others
addressing following requirements:
- Quantifying and regulating runoff inflow from the mainland
- Operating the Thondamanaru and Ariyalai barrage in a manner that optimizes the
balance between containment of salinity intrusion deep into the peninsula and the
ecosystem support of fish and prawn communities.
- Measuring the actual rate at which desalinization takes place throughout the peninsula
and maintaining these data on a regular basis for future use and reference.

The respective tasks of the mission members are as follows:
Expertise
Team Leader

Hydrologist /
Civil Engineer

(Geo)hydrological
Modelist

Task
-

Overall management.
Identify coordinator SL
Coordination with client institutions
Set up combined teams.
Relate to Gov. SL and NL Embassy
Assess inflow from mainland
Indicate location and design of Eastern Closure Elephant Pass
Lagoon */relate to outcome fisheries studies.
Indicate dimension Mulliyan Link Canal *
Water flow/distribution through the peninsula **
Groundwater behaviour **
Salinity in the waters of the peninsula **
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Expertise
Agro-economist /
Land use specialist

Fisheries expert /
Environmentalist

-

Task
Assess land area around lagoons
Assess stakeholders / land users
Assess potential for increased production of rice and other
crops after changing salinity
Establish stakeholders (representatives)
Assess optimal operation of Thondamanaru barrage
Assess effects of reducing tidal part of Elephant Pass Lagoon.

A representative of RVO/DRR acted as Project Officer for the financing entity RVO/PSD/app

Approach
The scoping mission has, according to the guidance given by the Sri Lankan counterparts,
focused initially on the assessment of the water availability and sustainable abstractions for
agriculture. The issue of domestic water supply is also touched upon, however drinking water
supply for Jaffna is also to be realized through an ADB-supported project of desalinization of
sea water from the North East coast of the peninsula. Of course if the salinity situation improves
along the border of the lagoons throughout the peninsula, due to positive effects on the
groundwater, this would have possible benefits related to the decentralized drinking water
abstraction as well, particularly for inhabitants spread over the peninsula that are not connected
to a piped water systems of the larger population concentrations.
The mission has taken note of the modified River for Jaffna concepts that have been produced
by the Mahaweli Ministry. These aim at providing 20 MCM drinking water and intend to use
possible excess water for freshening the lagoon system. Although the mission interpreted its
task initially to concentrate on agriculture benefits, during the second mission of the team also
attention was paid to possible use of ‘River for Jaffna water’ for drinking water supply.
The present study is based on a review of existing literature, on discussions with
representatives of the various Government departments and on respectively five days and three
days of field observations.
An overview of the mission visits in Sri Lanka is given in Annex A.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY & WATER RESOURCES OF JAFFNA PENINSULA: THE NATURAL
AQUATIC SYSTEMS OF THE JAFFNA LAGOONS
In this chapter the natural aquatic ecosystem – that is before or without significant human
interventions - will be described as far as information has been available to do so. The
description of the natural system will serve as reference for the actual and future conditions.
Jaffna peninsula consists of limestone as it was submerged by the sea during the Miocene
period. The land mass is relatively flat and lies between sea level and maximum of 12-14
meters above sea level in the northern part of the peninsula. East of Vadamarachchi lagoon
sand dunes have formed.
Within the peninsula four major lagoons / lagoon systems have evolved: Upparu,
Vadamarachchi, Jaffna and Elephant Pass or Chundikulam lagoon. All are shallow, and the low
points of every lagoon are at least partially below average sea level.

Figure 1 - The lagoons of the Jaffna Peninsula

Upparu and Vadamarachchi lagoons are surrounded by land and only have narrow connections
to the sea. Jaffna lagoon has an open connection to the sea. Elephant Pass lagoon was
naturally connected by a shallow area within the Jaffna lagoon and was intermittently connected
to the sea on the Eastern edge. The natural connections of all lagoons have been altered to
some extent by man. The project River for Jaffna will principally affect the Elephant Pass
Lagoon (EPL) but will also alter the hydrology of Vadamarachchi lagoon and possibly in the
future also Upparu lagoon. The Jaffna lagoon is still the most natural of these four and this
project should hardly affect the hydrology and overall composition of this lagoon.

Natural hydrology of the lagoons
No systematic description of the natural hydrology of these lagoons has been found. Based on
topography, precipitation and drainage patterns the natural hydrology has been deduced and
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subsequently described in 2.2. In the next paragraphs elements necessary to describe this
hydrology are discussed.

Precipitation
The precipitation of the Jaffna peninsula averages approximately 1200 mm/year. The
precipitation is concentrated in the months of October – December (figure 2). There is a
considerable variation in the total annual precipitation between years (figure 3) between a
minimum of 600 and a maximum of 1900 mm/year. Naturally this directly affects differences in
the discharge of surface water and the annual recharge of ground water between the various
years.

Figure 2 - Average monthly rainfall for Jaffna Peninsula

Figure 3 - Variation in annual rainfall for Jaffna Peninsula

Climate change is likely to alter rainfall patterns, intensities and other climate aspects.
According to NeelaHarita, the climate change Magazine of Sri Lanka (vol. II, Dec 2017) a
decrease of rainfall of nearly 60% in the dry zone is expected and a doubling of the precipitation
in the hill country is expected for the coming years. While these are rough estimates they clearly
indicate that considerable changes are being anticipated because of climate change.
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Potential and actual evaporation
The average monthly pan evaporation is indicated in figure 4. The annual average pan
evaporation is around 1230 mm/year and slightly higher than the annual precipitation. The pan
evaporation is an indication for potential evaporation from waterbodies like the lagoons and
from vegetation and crops. For the actual evaporation for lakes, usually a correction factor of
0.75 is used to compensate for the different conditions between the pan and lakes. The actual
evaporation depends on factors like wind, shading, water depth, absorption etc. and therefore
varies between locations. Considering that parts of the lagoons often dry out completely, the
actual evaporation is likely to be somewhat less than 75% of the pan evaporation and therefore
less than 900 mm/year.

Figure 4 - Average monthly pan evaporation

From a comparison between figure 2 and 4 it is evident that on average each year will
experience a precipitation surplus for three months and a deficit in the remaining nine months.
As a result, water levels in the lagoons and the groundwater will lower during the deficit months.
Only lagoons that have an open connection to the sea will maintain the water level because
evaporated fresh water will be replaced by sea water. This will lead to an increased salinity of
water in that lagoon (See: 2.1.6.: Salinity). The water levels in lagoons that are not connected
directly to the sea will drop and salinity will also increase unless there is enough influx of fresh
water from groundwater and/or runoff to compensate for the evaporation.
For land and water with vegetation besides the evaporation also the transpiration must be
accounted for. These factors are usually combined in the evapotranspiration. Actual
evapotranspiration depends on the climatic conditions and varies greatly between types of
vegetation. Especially dense vegetation with a high leaf surface area and enough water supply
(like evergreen forest but also irrigated paddy) can have high evapotranspiration rate in the
order of magnitude of 5 mm/day or 1800 mm/year. This means that the actual precipitation is a
restriction for the development of vegetation that does require water year-round and will lead,
under natural conditions, to types of vegetation on land that can survive prolonged periods with
water stress like thorny shrub vegetation, deciduous forest or short-lived grasses and herbs.
Plants with roots that reach permanent groundwater do have access to enough water all year
round and can grow and evapotranspirate also all year. The coconut is typically an example of a
species that grows this way.
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Infiltration
Water from the lagoons can infiltrate in the soil if the water level in the lagoon is above ground
water level. If the level of the groundwater is above the water level of the lagoon, the
groundwater will flow to the lagoon. The flow rates depend on several factors like distance,
differences in height and permeability of the soil for water. For more information see also
Chapter 6: ‘Hydrogeology in Jaffna Peninsula’.

Runoff
Around each lagoon there is an area, the watershed, that produces runoff of excess rainwater
during events of high precipitation towards the lagoon. Runoff depends on several factors like
drainage patterns, slope, distance, soil and vegetation cover and the total size of the watershed.
Additionally, there is an interaction between runoff and groundwater.
The Elephant Pass lagoon has by far the largest watershed of the lagoons of the Jaffna
peninsula. This watershed stretches southward approximately 30 kilometres. Under natural
conditions the entire watershed would have drained into the Elephant Pass lagoon. In the actual
situation, the largest part of this runoff has been intercepted by dams like Kalmadu and
Iranamadu Kulam, reducing overall runoff to the lagoon.

Drainage
Excess water of precipitation and runoff will cause the water level of the lagoons to rise. These
levels will rise until the water starts to drain into a lower area. This can be another lagoon or
towards the sea. Under natural conditions the following drainage paths have been identified:
• Connection between Upparu and Vadamarachchi lagoon. Under natural conditions
there have been several shallow connections between these lagoons. Some natural
exchange will have been likely, especially if the drainage to sea of one of the lagoons
had been blocked. It seems likely that both lagoons usually had an open connection to
the sea and under those conditions the exchange of water between the lagoons will
have been limited because of the similar water levels.
• Drainage from Upparu lagoon to the sea. Topography indicates that most of the time
Upparu must have had an open connection to the sea at the location of the actual
barrage. During the rainy season the excess precipitation and runoff from the
surrounding area must have caused flooding of the lagoon with fresh water and
subsequent drainage towards the Jaffna Lagoon. Water levels close to the actual
barrage must have been similar to the water levels in the Jaffna lagoon, while inland the
levels will have been a few decimetres higher due to waterlogging of the swamps and
mangroves. During the dry season these levels will have dropped while salinity
increased due to evaporation and subsequent influx of seawater.
• Drainage from Vadamarachchi lagoon to the sea. There is a rather narrow channel that
connects Vadamarachchi lagoon to the sea at Thondamanaru, but no information has
been found that this channel was manmade so it is most likely natural. The mouth of the
channel is exposed to lateral sand transport and would have most likely been closed
often during the dry season by a sandbar during most years. In the rainy season fresh
water accumulated behind this bar until it broke, and the sand was flushed away. This
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•

•

will have led to variations in the water level in the lagoon before and after the breach of
the sandbar. Higher levels of water in the Vadamarachchi lagoon will have led to some
drainage towards the Upparu lagoon, while after the breach of the sandbar and the
subsequent drop in water level, water might have drained from the Upparu towards the
Vadamarachchi lagoon as well. Another effect of this sandbar is that during the dry
season evaporation and evapotranspiration will have led to a lowering of the water level
below sea level. This would have led to an increase in salinity and exposed lagoon
bottom. Local communities confirm this has happened often. Also, on remote sensing
images large dry surfaces have been observed.
The Jaffna Lagoon drains to Palk Bay with a large and open connection. Under natural
conditions, the Jaffna lagoon received the drainage water from Upparu and Elephant
Pass lagoons and runoff from its own watershed. This will have reduced salinity during
the wet season. During the dry season the precipitation deficit led to increasing salinity
levels, especially deep inside the lagoon. That is why salt pans are situated in the
Eastern corner of this lagoon.
The Elephant Pass lagoon appears to have had two drainage pathways; one
connection with the Jaffna lagoon, and another one directly into the sea on the East
side. The connection to the East was and still is prone to blockage by a sandbar. This
sandbar was broken in several locations in the past. It is not clear if this process was
common before the connection with the Jaffna lagoon was blocked by the Elephant
Pass road. It is even possible that the principal or only connection was with the Jaffna
lagoon. No conclusive information on this aspect has been found.

Salinity
Salinity is an important parameter for the ecosystems and the ecosystem services of the
lagoons of the Jaffna Peninsula. Permanent low salinity – or fresh water – is required for many
species and ecosystems. Seawater has - on average - a salinity of 35 gram of salt/litre. This
equals a conductivity of 54 mS/cm. The maximum allowable conductivity for drinking water in Sri
Lanka is 3,5 mS/cm while less than 1 mS/cm is recommended. For irrigation of tolerant crops 5
mS/cm is the maximum while for sensitive species it must be less than 0,7 mS/cm.
Many other species require permanent high salinity or seawater. Only relatively few species
require or tolerate fluctuating or intermediate salinity levels. These especially include many bird
species that can feed in the sea, saline or fresh water like cormorants, pelicans, herons, ducks
and waders. Also, some species of fish and prawns have a tolerance for different salinity levels
although within stricter ranges than most birds. Several species of plants, especially mangroves,
also tolerate or even prefer variations in salinity levels.
Under natural conditions it is likely that all lagoons of the Jaffna Peninsula have had, at least to
some extent, influence of high salinity since all have been permanently or temporally connected
to the sea. During the wet season the excess of precipitation caused a decrease in salinity,
locally maybe even as low as fresh water. In the dry season the evaporation and
evapotranspiration will have led to a loss of fresh water that would be replaced by sea water,
leading to an increase in salinity. If the connection to the sea was maintained and there was
enough circulation of water, the salinity levels would not increase much above seawater level.
But if circulation was deficient or if the connection with the open sea was lost because of a
sandbar, salinity could possibly increase until several times the average for seawater. Fish,
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prawns and mangroves will die under conditions of hyper-salinity. Eventually even salt flats
might form until the next rainy season starts the process all over again. It is likely that this
process did occur locally but not over very large areas since most lagoons had a permanent
connection with the sea and seepage of groundwater must have added fresh water to many
parts of the lagoon. The actual mangrove vegetation in the lagoons and the swamp vegetation
on the borders indicate that hyper-salinity has not occurred in many parts for a long time.

The aquatic ecosystems
The lagoons and its hydrology - as described in the former paragraphs - will have led to the
following aquatic ecosystems:

Fresh water systems
Permanent fresh water ecosystems occur at locations where groundwater percolates and
provides a constant flow of sufficient fresh water to compensate for evapotranspiration. These
areas probably existed in many places close to the lagoons at the foot of slopes. These small
lakes and ponds can be seen on satellite images and actually still occur in places such as on
the Eastern edge of Vadamarachchi lagoon or the fresh water habitats on the shores of
Elephant Pass lagoon (photographs 1 &2).

Photograph 1. Fresh water spring and pond close to Photograph 2. Stream of fresh water close to
Elephant Pass Lagoon
Elephant Pass Lagoon
Figure 5 - Fresh water resources at Elephant Pass Lagoon (Jan 2018)

These fresh water systems provide habitats for many species of plants (photographs 3 & 4),
insects and frogs and are also important for birds and mammals for drinking water. Some
species - like herons - also feed here on fish, frogs and large insects.
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Photograph 3. Swamp vegetation on shore of fresh
water lake close to Pachchilapalli

Photograph 4. Aquatic plant in temporal small stream
of fresh water between Vadamarachchi and EP
lagoon inside the Mulliyan canal

Figure 6 - Vegetation examples on Jaffna Peninsula (Jan 2018)

These kinds of habitats are still found in many places in the Jaffna Peninsula and it is likely that
under natural conditions there would have been even more. Often these fresh water
ecosystems will have occurred immediately adjacent to aquatic environments with
(occasionally) higher salinity, contributing to habitat diversity.

Saline - sea water systems
The Jaffna Peninsula has been and still is surrounded at all sides by seawater. Species
depending at least part of their life on seawater, do always have that habitat close by. Several
species of fish and prawns do migrate between the sea and inland waters in order to find
protection from large predators or food that is produced in abundance in the shallow and
nutrient-rich lagoons. The connections with the lagoons define the access these species have
and their possibilities to migrate. The part of the species that do exist in the sea do therefore
depend directly on access to lagoons for part of their own lifecycle or indirectly because they
feed on the species that depend on this connection.
One singular aspect of the sea is the tides. These create tidal zones that part of the time are
submerged and part of the time are exposed. These high productive areas attract and sustain
many small animals like crabs that feed on algae and each other, also providing excellent
feeding grounds for wading birds.

Intermitting saline – fresh water systems
Under natural conditions it is likely that Vadamarachchi, Upparu and Elephant Pass lagoons to a
large extent became fresh in the rainy season and became at least partly saline in the dry
season. During the wet season water levels will have risen from a few decimetres above asl
until possibly over a meter above asl. for Vadamarachchi lagoon. During the dry season water
levels will have dropped to sea level or even below while at the same time salinity would have
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increased. In the parts of the lagoons that were closed off completely or with very limited water
exchange, the salinity will have been high enough to kill most plants and aquatic species. In
most parts this did probably not occur because there was enough influx of seawater or fresh
water, even in the dry season.
In areas where salinity stayed within tolerable limits specialized ecosystems could evolve. In
areas with only temporal salinity increases, swamp vegetation developed with species that
completed their life cycle during the wet season or with species that have some salt tolerance
(photograph 5). In areas with at least temporarily higher salinity levels, mangroves have
developed (photograph 6). These are still found in a few areas upstream of the Upparu lagoon,
in the entire midsection of the Vadamarachchi lagoon and in the lower part of the EP lagoon.
Mangroves can resist and maintain themselves for many years in completely fresh water.
Therefore, their actual presence is not only a good indication of current salinity levels but also of
the levels of the past decades.

Photograph 5. Salt tolerant helophytes – Elephant
Pass lagoon

Photograph 6. Mangroves, Upparu lagoon. In healthy
shape, indicating appropriate conditions

Figure 7 - Vegetation examples at Elephant Pass and Upparu Lagoons (Jan 2018)

These areas with intermitting salinity and usually very shallow water are also very productive
and attract many species like fish, prawns and birds.
No historical data have been found yet on the salinity and changes in salinity of the lagoons.
During the Dutch colonial period in the 17th and 18th century it seems that already attempts
were made to reduce the influence of the salt seawater on the lagoons of the Jaffna peninsula.
This was a clear indication that by then and under predominantly natural conditions, these
lagoons had, at least during part of the year, salinities that were too high for proposed uses
(probably drinking water and irrigation). Therefor it seems plausible that, under natural
conditions, all four lagoons of the Jaffna Peninsula do have, at least during part of the year, high
salinities indicating a direct influence from the sea.
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THE ACTUAL FUNCTIONING OF THE ECOSYSTEM OF THE JAFFNA PENINSULA
LAGOONS
In this chapter the actual aquatic ecosystems – these include the results of historical and actual
human interventions - will be described as far as information has been available to do so. This
description will serve as reference for the future conditions.
In the actual conditions the natural hydrology of the lagoon system has been changed due to
several human interventions:
- The construction of dams and barrages (Figure 5);
- Extraction of groundwater;
- Changes in land use affecting evapotranspiration, infiltration and runoff.
In later chapters groundwater and land use will be discussed in more detail.

Figure 8 - Lagoons of the Jaffna Peninsula and major interventions in hydrology (red rectangles)

The major constructions affecting the natural hydrology of the lagoons are (see figure 8 for
location and number):
1. Thondamanaru barrage that regulates the in- and outflow of the Vadamarachchi lagoon
2. Several small works that regulate the water exchange between the Upparu and
Vadamarachchi lagoons
3. Ariyali barrage, that regulates the in- and outflow of the Upparu lagoon
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4. Elephant Pass dam, that closes off the connection between Elephant Pass lagoon and
Jaffna lagoon
5. The sandbar is managed by local communities with the intention to avoid water levels in
the Elephant Pass lagoon rising too much and to let sea water into the lagoon when
levels of the Elephant Pass lagoon drop excessively during the dry season or to
facilitate prawn migration
6. Several dams retain water from the four catchments that drain into the Elephant Pass
Lagoon: Kanagarajan Aru, (the run off from this catchment is partially intercepted by the
Iranamadu barrage); Nethali Aru (with the Kalmadu tank); Pramanthal Aru (with the
Viswamadu and Pramanthal tanks) and the Theruvil Aru (with the Udayarkadu tank).
Only the Jaffna lagoon has maintained most of its natural hydrology although this lagoon will
also be affected by interventions in its watershed, the interruption of the connections with the
Elephant Pass and Upparu lagoons and the A32 highway and dam crossing the lagoon.
The effects on the hydrology of these interventions will be described in the next paragraphs.
Since the project “River for Jaffna” particularly involves the Elephant Pass and Vadamarachchi
lagoons, emphasis will be given to those lagoons.
No comprehensive description of the actual hydrology of the lagoons has been found either. It is
not clear how much water is retained or exchanged with the sea or adjacent lagoons, nor what
the influx is from or exchange with groundwater. Based on existing information an estimate of
the actual hydrology is given.

Elephant Pass Lagoon
In this paragraph predominantly information on the EP lagoon will be provided. It will include some
information that is also applicable to the Vadamarachchi lagoon. Specific information on Vadamarachchi
lagoon can be found in 3.2.

Hydrology
The construction of the dam and road in Elephant Pass (Western closure bund) closed the
former connection between the Elephant Pass lagoon and Jaffna Lagoon that was
approximately 700 meters wide and shallow. It seems that during the initial closure, the dam
was equipped with box culverts or other drainage infrastructures allowing for the excess water
from precipitation to flow towards the Jaffna lagoon.
A longitudinal cross-section of the natural situation, before the construction of the dam, is
illustrated in figure 9 and the actual situation in figure 10.
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Figure 9 – Cross-section Elephant Pass lagoon with natural drainage towards the West
(Jaffna Lagoon) and uncertain drainage to the East (sea)

Considering an average precipitation of 1200 mm/year, of which 900 mm during the three
months of the wet season, this equals 10 mm/day of direct influx. The surface of the EP lagoon
measures approximately 75 km2, so the average direct rainfall during the wet season is 750,000
m3/day. According to the data provided by the Mahaweli Ministry, yearly runoff averages
approximately 139 million m3 per year. This runoff will also mostly be in the wet season, so this
will equal approximately 1,300,000 m3/day. This leads to a total average influx of direct rainfall
and runoff in the wet season of around 2 million m3/day, which equals 23 m3/s. This type of
volume would probably have passed through a drainage system in the dam without any
problem. During the wet season precipitation seems to be concentrated in several showers, so
the influx was and is probably not evenly distributed throughout the wet season. In that case the
EP lagoon would have served as a buffer to store the water from the showers, maybe
increasing the water level a few decimetres during a period of a few days. During this time there
must have still been a reduced tidal influence in the EPL. This influence was reduced because
of the long distance to open sea and the shallow waters.
Outside the wet season the tides in Jaffna lagoon would define de flow through the drainage in
the dam. And with this the fluctuations of the water level inside the lagoon, twice a day exposing
tidal mudflats and sandy shores, providing habitats for birds and other species.
At the end of the dry season, it is very likely that salinity of the water in the lagoon would
increase far above the level of seawater because of the precipitation deficit. The
evapotranspiration only extracts fresh water and the salt remains. Sea water flows into the
lagoon to compensate for the evaporation loss and brings additional salt into the lagoon. That is
probably why salt pans are situated near the Elephant Pass, because it is most efficient to start
producing salt with water already more saline than sea water.
It is not clear if during this period the sandbar between the EP lagoon and the sea on the
Eastern side would always have been closed, would have broken sometimes naturally or would
have been broken by the communities themselves.
The fluctuating salinity, from almost fresh during the wet season to hyper saline in the dry
season made the lagoon appropriate for small fish and especially prawns to grow up since only
during a limited period in the year the conditions were appropriate for them and for other
species. This does implicate that there would not have been a resident population of fish or
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other predators in the lagoon, so it would be a much safer place to grow up than a lagoon with
permanent adequate conditions but also with a complete ecosystem including predators.
For unknown reasons the drainage of the dam that carries the A9 highway at Elephant Pass
has been closed. Possibly this has been done at the same time when on the Eastern part of the
EP lagoon, the Chundikulam dam was constructed as part of the River for Jaffna project. The
idea was to retain fresh water within the EP lagoon and conduct it through a newly dug channel
(Mulliyan Link Channel) towards the Vadamarachchi lagoon. The channel was finished but did
not seem to work properly, and the Chundikulam dam was broken by the community because
the increasing water levels of the EP lagoon were flooding the surrounding lands and paddies at
levels above 1,2 m asl (according to comments of local residents).
In the actual situation the dam between the EP and Jaffna lagoon is completely closed and the
only drainage is towards the sea on the East. Almost every year during the dry season a
sandbar blocks the connection with the sea and, also almost every year, the community breaks
the sandbar to avoid flooding during the wet season. The level of intervention is around +1.10
meter above average sea level (see figure 10).

Figure 10 - Precipitation and subsequent level rise and breaking sand bar during EPL wet season

This causes the level of the lagoon to increase (above), until the sandbar breaks, or is broken
by the community, to drain the lagoon (below). This intervention causes the level of the EPL to
drop in about two days with more than 1 meter.
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It is evident that the actual hydrology of the EP lagoon is very different from the natural
hydrology because:
- The maximum water levels are much higher. Natural background levels during high tide
are probably less then +0,40 meter asl. Actually, it can rise as high as +1,10 asl. This
has caused additional inundation of lands and salinization of wetlands and paddies.
- The natural hydraulic dynamics included a daily and moderate tidal fluctuation of the
water level, while under actual conditions first the levels rise slowly for 2-3 months and
then drop suddenly to asl when the sandbar is broken. After that there is again tidal
influence in the lagoon until the sandbar closes the lagoon again. After that the levels
drop steadily because of evaporation. Sometimes the sand bar is broken again at this
point by the community to restore the water level with seawater and avoid hypersalinization since this negatively affects the prawn fisheries. This process also affects
the aquatic ecosystems inside the lagoon and the surrounding sea of course.
- The actual hydrology results in the retention of fresh water and reduction of tidal
exchange. This has probably led to a general decrease in the salinity of the lagoon.
The construction of reservoirs and increases of their capacities in the catchment area of EP
lagoon has reduced the runoff in the last decades (Figure 11 - photograph 7, recent works on
the increase of the Iranamadu tank). It is likely that additionally the land-use has also changed
over the years. Both factors influence runoff. Because of the dams there is certainly a
considerable reduction of the runoff, reducing the influx of fresh water to the lagoon. These
changes do not seem to have seriously affected prawn fisheries since no significant changes in
productivity have been mentioned by the communities. This coincides with the conclusion that
still more than enough fresh water reaches the lagoon (later in this document).

Photograph 7. Renovation and increase of the
Iranamadu tank

Photograph 8. Elephant Pass Lagoon with on the first
plane nets of prawn fishers and in the distance the
sand bar separating the lagoon from the sea.

Figure 11 - Iranamadu Tank (left) & Fisheries in EPL (right) - Jan 2018
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Ecosystems
These changes have affected the plant and animal habitats inside and around the lagoon.
During the wet season, the shores are permanently inundated, and tidal areas lack the natural
exposure during low tides. The rupture of the sand dam will flush more than 75 million m3 of
fresh or almost fresh water into the nearby sea within two (2) days (according to local residents).
This will affect the adjacent coastal zone because of the sudden drop in salinity (and maybe
increase in temperature) and sediments washed with the flow. This will influence at least
temporally the suitability of the affected coastal area for strict marine species in favour of more
estuarine species. The drainage of this water into the sea will of course also drastically change
the conditions inside the lagoon. The water levels drop more than one meter, exposing large
areas that had been inundated before. And additionally, there will be tides again inside EPL until
the sandbar closes again.
The actual hydrology of the EP lagoon is less suitable for estuarine flora and fauna then the
natural hydrology, but it still seems to maintain an important environmental value. Part of the
Elephant Pass lagoon and the surrounding wetlands have been established as a bird sanctuary
since 1932. By that time there was already a dam at Elephant Pass, but this dam was likely to
be permeable to water and the drainage was still similar to the natural system with the lagoon
draining towards the Jaffna lagoon and fluctuating with the tides. In 2015 the Sanctuary was
increased to 19,565 hectares and declared a National Park under the name of Chundikulam
National Park (Fig. 12).

Figure 12 - Chundikulam National Park (in green)

Particularly land habitats have been added to the protected area that is now also important for
dry forest and dunes and for species like the civet cat and the fishing cat according to internet
sources.
Elephant Pass or Chundikulam Lagoon does sustain some mangrove swamps and sea grass
beds at the South-Eastern edge. The surrounding area includes palmyra palm stands, scrubforests and a variety of dry zone flora. Numerous varieties of water and wader birds are found in
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the park. No publications on species inventories or census have been found, nor publications of
the specific goals or targets for the area were found.
During a visit to the visitor center of the park with the Department of Wildlife Conservation of
Kilinochchi it was indicated that the area was of particular importance for both migrating and
resident wetland bird species and several small cat species and two crocodile species. Since
only two species are known from Sri Lanka these must be the Mugger or Marsh crocodile
(Crocodylus palustris) and the Saltwater crocodile. The Marsh crocodile is known as the Geta
kimbula in Sinhala and Chaanakan in Tamil. Although they prefer freshwater, they have some
tolerance to saltwater therefore are occasionally found in saltwater lagoons.
The other is the Saltwater or Estuarine crocodile (Crocodylus porosus). In Sinhala it is known as
the Hela kimbula and Semmookan in Tamil. As its name implies, this species of crocodile can
live in marine environments, but usually resides in saline and brackish mangrove
swamps, estuaries, deltas, lagoons, and lower stretches of rivers. They have the
broadest distribution of any modern crocodile, ranging from the eastern coast of India
throughout most of Southeast Asia and northern Australia.
Traces of crocodiles have been seen around the EP lagoon (photograph 10) and close to the
visitor center a large specimen was observed sun bathing during the mission in May 2018, so
there is no doubt of these species residing in the park.

Photograph 9. EP lagoon with migrating waders like Photograph 10. Trail of a crocodile on the shore of
Black-winged Stilt and Plovers
EP lagoon
Figure 13 - Wildlife at Elephant Pass Lagoon (Jan 2018)

Based on the distribution and habitat preferences of bird species in Grimmett et al. (2011)1 a list
of potential bird species for the EP lagoon and Vadamarachchi lagoon has been compiled
(Figure 14). Emphasis has been put on species groups that include migratory birds that use
shores, mudflats, sand banks and shallow or deeper water. Many more species are to be
expected to use both the wetland areas, as well as the dry habitats around the lagoons. Since
hardly any impact (from the RfJ Project) is expected on these areas, these groups have not
1

Grimmett et al. (2011).Birds of the Indian Subcontinent.
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been included in the table. Neither have the next groups been included since they are
principally resident and/or use opportunistically both fresh or brackish water habitats:
• Bitterns – especially if there is emergent vegetation
• Many species of herons
• Cormorants & Darter
• Osprey & Fish-eagles
• Migratory gulls – any type of large water suffices
• Kingfishers in this range
Figure 14 - Potential Bird Species List for EPL and Vadamarachchi Lagoon

Potential Bird Species
–
Fulvous Whistling-duck

Salinity
F B S

Migratory/resident

x

Occasional Winter

Lesser Whistling-duck

X

resident

Knob-billed Duck

X

Winter migrant

Cotton Pygmy-goose
Gadwall

X
x

Eurasian Wigeon

x

Indian Spot-billed Duck

x

resident
Occasional Winter
migrant
Winter migrant,
gregarious
resident

Northern Shoveler
Northern Pintail
Common Teal
Tuffed Duck

x
x
x
x

Little Grebe
Painted Stork
Asian Openbill
Woolly-necked Stork
White Stork

x
x
x
x
x

Lesser Adjudant

x

Greater Flamingo
Black-headed Ibis
Eurasian Spoonbill
Spot-billed Pelican
Crab Plover
Black-winged Stilt
Pied Avocet

x

Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Occasional Winter
migrant
resident
resident
resident
Occasional resident
Occasional Winter
migrant
Occasional Winter
migrant
Winter migrant

x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x

X
X

resident
resident
resident
Winter migrant
resident
Winter migrant

Observations
Shallow with emerging
vegetation
Shallow with emerging
vegetation
Shallow with emerging
vegetation
Shallow
Shallow with emerging
vegetation
Open lakes and reservoirs
Shallow with emerging
vegetation
Shallow
Open lakes and reservoirs
Open lakes and reservoirs
Open lakes and reservoirs
Open lakes and reservoirs
Open lakes and reservoirs

Dry or damp grounds
Dry ground and shallows
Shallow brackish lakes and
mudpans
shallow
shallow
Lagoons, reservoirs
Shallows and mud
shallow
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Potential Bird Species
Eurasian Oystercatcher
Pacific Golden Plover
Grey Plover
Common Ringed Plover
Little Ringed Plover
Kentish Plover
Great Sand Plover
Lesser Sand Plover
Greater Painted Snipe
Ruff
Black-tailed Godwit
Bar-Tailed Godwit
Whimbrel
Eurasian Curlew
Spotted Redshank
Common Redshank
Marsh Sandpiper
Common Greenshank
Green Sandpiper
Wood Sandpiper
Terek Sandpiper
Common Sandpiper
Ruddy Turnstone
Great Knot
Red Knot
Little Stint
Temminck’s Stint
Long-toed Stint

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Salinity
x X
x X
x X
x
x
x
x X
x X
x
x
x
x
x
x

X
X

x

X

x
x
x

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Migratory/resident
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Resident
Resident
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Resident
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant

x
x

x
x

x

x

X

Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant
Winter migrant

Sanderling
Curlew Sandpiper
Dunlin

x

x

X
X
X

Broad-billed Sandpiper

x

x

X

Winter migrant

Gull-billed Tern

x

x

X

Winter migrant

Caspian Tern

x

x

X

Winter migrant

x

X
X
X
X
X

Winter migrant
Winter migrant
resident
Summer visitor
Winter migrant

Lesser Crested Tern
Sandwich Tern
Greater Crested Tern
Roseate Tern
Common Tern

x

Observations
Rocks and sand
Mudbanks, wet fields
Sand, mud, creeks
mudbanks
mudbanks
Sandy shores and banks
Coastal wetlands
Coastal wetlands
Freshwater marshes
Mud and shallows
Mud and shallows, lagoons
Mudflats, mangroves
Mudflats, mangroves
Mainly fresh water, also coastal
Fresh water and coastal
Mainly freshwater wetlands
Fresh water and coastal
Mainly freshwater wetlands
Fresh water and coastal
Mainly coastal wetlands
Fresh water and coastal
Rock coast, also tidal mudflats
Intertidal mudflats
Intertidal mudflats
Mudflats, lagoons, paddy
Vegetated mudflats, brackish
marsh
Freshwater, brackish marshes,
intertidal mudflats
Sandy beaches
Intertidal mudflats
banks, marshes, intertidal
mudflats
banks, marshes, intertidal
mudflats
Coastal and freshwater wetlands
and stream
Coastal and freshwater wetlands
and stream
Coastal, creeks and harbours
Sea, coast and creeks
Sea, coast and creeks
Coastal waters and off shore
Mainly coastal, also large inland
waters
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Potential Bird Species
Little Tern
Whiskered Tern
White-winged Tern

x
x
x

Salinity
x X
x X
x X

Migratory/resident
resident
Winter migrant
Winter migrant

Observations
Mainly fresh water, also coastal
Inland and coastal waters
Mainly fresh water, also coastal

Of these 66 species, 16 are residents, only one is a summer migrant and 49 are winter
migrants. They spend the winter period (approximately October – February) here (photograph 9)
and breed in the tundra or Arctic Siberia. The period they are in Sri Lanka coincides with the wet
season when wetlands, paddies and lagoons are filled with fresh water and teeming with life.
55 of these species do live in fresh water and / or also in brackish or saline waters. 12 species
prefer only saline or brackish water.
Many ducks feed on wet grasslands, marshes and paddy and rest on open water with or without
emerging vegetation. In general, the open water of the lagoons is important for resting and they
use the shallow shores, wetlands, paddies, mudbanks and so on for foraging. Therefore, the
lagoons are only a part of the essential habitats for these birds. It is likely that many birds feed
all around Mannar and the Jaffna Peninsula and use the quiet lagoons as resting places. For
many species it is irrelevant if the lagoons are fresh water or brackish.
Information on the species composition before and after the changes in the hydrology of the
lagoon is scarce, although some waterfowl censuses have been carried out mentioning e.g. 125
Anas crecca, 4200 Anas acuta, 6300 Anas querquedula and 500 flamingos in the winter of
1982/83 for EP lagoon (Samarakoon & Hoffman).
The numbers of migrating birds seem to fluctuate widely. As an illustration an article in the
newspaper: The Sunday times Sri Lanka (2013):

There are about 750 Greater Flamingos in Mannar, about 150 in Jaffna and about 100 on
Kayts island this season, says the Joint Secretary of the Ceylon Bird Club, Kithsiri
Gunawardena, who has made many a trip up north recently. Although not swelling to the
5,000-6,000 Flamingos recorded in 2003-04, he is happy that the numbers which
dropped to about 200 in Mannar between 2007 and 2009 are now on the increase2.
No Greater Flamingos have been observed in EP lagoon during that trip. During the field visit of
the Dutch mission to the Chundikulam park in 2018, the representative from the Wildlife
Department indicated that up to 10.000 migrating flamingos were spotted in the region. It seems
that the area between Mannar and Pooneryn is better suitable for Greater Flamingos than the
Chundikulam Park during the wet season due to the low salinity of the EP lagoon.
The possible occurrence of mammals has been based on the comprehensive work of Yapa, A.
& Ratnavira3 (Figure 15). There is no indication for the actual presence of leopard, sloth bear
and elephants. Sri Lanka has several endemic species of mammals. These are restricted to the
wet zone and higher areas in the south. Additional to the species on the table also several

2

Kumudini Hettiarachchi (Jan 6, 2013). The Flamingos are back.

Yapa, A. & Ratnavira, G. (2013). The mammals of Sri Lanka. Field Ornithology Group of Sri
Lanka, Department of Zoology, University of Colombo, Colombo.
3
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common species of rodents and shrews are likely to exist on the Jaffna Peninsula and around
the lagoons.
Figure 15 - List of potential mammals in Chundikulam National Park

Species
Loris lydekkerianus nordicus
Semnopithecus vetulus harti
Semnopithecus priam
Ratufa macroura dandolena
Funambulus palmarum
Tatera indica
Bandicota indica

Name
Grey slender loris
Purple-faced langur
Tuffed Grey langur
Sri Lanka Giant Squirrel
Palm Squirrel
Indian Gerbil
Greater Bandicoot-rat

Bandicota bengalensis
Hystrix indica
Lepus nigricollis
Prionailurus rubiginosus
Prionailurus viverrinus

Lesser Bandicoot-rat
Indian Crested Porcupine
Black-naped hare
Rusty-spotted cat
Fishing cat

Felis chaus
Paradoxurus hermaphroditus
Viverricula indica
Herpestes edwardsii

Jungle cat
Common Palm Civet
Small Indian Civet
Indian Grey Mongoose

Herpestes smithii
Herpestes viticollis

Ruddy Mongoose
Striped-necked mongoose

Lutra
Canis aureus
Manis crassicaudata

Eurasian otter
Golden jackal
Thick-tailed Pangolin

Sus scrofa
Moschiola meminna
Muntiacus muntjak

Wild boar
White-spotted chevrotain
Red Muntjak

Axis axis

Spotted deer

Habitats/observations
forest
Forest – rare, status unknown
forest
forest
Forest, common
Also in open terrain
Terrestrial, nocturnal, less
common in dry zone
Idem, pest in paddy
Open jungle
Forest and thickets, nocturnal
Hunts also in water. The project
area is not within the range of
this species, but it has been
mentioned as target species.
Forest and riparian habitats
Common even in urban areas
Common
Common, also close to
habitation
Dense forest
Riparian areas, away from
habitation
Mostly upstream and fresh water
When termites – not brackish,
not common
Near water and cover
Also close to habitation
Shy forest. often close to water,
also brackish
Only south of EPL. Dry scrub

There are at least 30 species of bats in Sri Lanka, even more species are expected. As a group
they are not much studied in Sri Lanka and especially the northern dry zone has few records.
So far 5 species have been recorded here and at least 5-10 more are expected. Many species
of insect-eating bats forage over wetlands. Fresh water wetlands produce in general many more
insects than brackish wetlands. Fresh water is also used for drinking.
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The lagoons are too shallow and difficult to access for most marine mammals. No marine
mammals are expected. Seagrass is almost completely absent in the lagoons, hence for the
dugong the lagoons are not suitable.
The shallow freshwater swamps and lakes, the brackish marshes, mangroves and the saline
coastlines and the Jaffna lagoon are all very suitable for birds feeding on fish, shrimp,
crustaceans, macrofauna etc. Many species of birds can forage both in fresh and saline water
as long it is shallow and quiet. Some species require also relatively clear water to see their prey.
Both types of water are highly productive, so for many species the changes in salinity of the
lagoons is not a major problem. When the lagoons dry out or become hypersaline they lose their
function both as feeding area and as resting habitat.
In the actual situation the tidal movements are absent most of the time in both EP lagoon and
Vadamarachchi lagoon. This has caused a reduction of habitats for birds specialized in tidal
mudflats and shores like several stilts and waders. Most of these species also feed on paddies
and along the shores of these lagoons and in other wetlands like the Jaffna lagoon totalling
several 10.000 hectares of shallow wetlands near of the project area.
Since the sandbar at the Eastern side of the EP lagoon is broken most of the years during the
wet season (Oct – Dec), for some time thereafter, there will be tides inside the lagoon until the
sand bar closes again. No data have been found on the duration of the open connection with
the sea throughout the years.

Fisheries
Even though the hydrology of the EP lagoon was altered significantly from its natural state, it is
still very important for fisheries. Perhaps, the conditions for prawn fisheries may have improved
thanks to these changes in hydrology, since no data on fisheries prior to the closure of the
Western dam of the EP lagoon have been found.
According to local communities approximately 2300 prawn fishers are using the lagoon (Figure
16 - photograph 11). According to statistics from the MFAR the Fisheries sector in Sri Lanka
accounts for 1.8 percent of GDP at the current market prices and 1.3 percent at constant (2002)
prices in 2014. Total fish production in 2014 amounted to 535,050 metric tons and its value
addition was Rs. 176,239 million (US$ 1,350 Mn.). Growth rate of the fisheries sector in 2014
was recorded as 4.5 percent at constant prices and it was 12.7 percent at current market prices
against 2013.
Nationally 272,140 active fishermen are estimated to be engaged in both marine and inland
fisheries and 1,023,780 members of their households depend on the income gained through
fishing and related activities. The 2300 fishermen come from the villages close to the EP
lagoon. They fish on prawns in the lagoon when available. In wet years with enough influx of
fresh water in the dry season, prawns can be caught throughout the year. During normal and
dry years prawns are only available during a few months at the end of the wet season in
November - December (Figure 16 - photograph 12). If no prawns are available, a portion of the
fishermen sail out to sea to catch fish, but the value of that catch is 4-5 times less then prawns.
Many of the fishermen also have other sources of subsistence and most work the paddies as
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well. The prawn fishery for them is especially important as a source of cash income, in addition
to their subsistence farming.

Photograph 11. Large number of nets at EP lagoon Photograph 12. Fishermen on his way to a location to
put his nets in the shallow lagoon
Figure 16 - Prawn Fishery activities in Elephant Pass Lagoon (Jan 2018)

Conclusions on ecosystems and fisheries
-

Although the actual hydrology of the EP lagoon has changed over the years, the lagoon
still maintains important values for natural flora and fauna.
The lagoon sustains a large fishing community and the prawns from the lagoon are a
key element of the local economy.
Preliminary field observations show no signs of environmental deterioration under
actual hydrology and use, and the present hydrology seems to be able to maintain
stable and healthy habitats.

Vadamarachchi Lagoon
Hydrology
The Vadamarachchi lagoon is a chain of interconnected shallow lagoons. From the North to the
South they have names like Thondamanaru lagoon, Nagarkovil lagoon and Vadamarachchi
lagoon. During the dry season water exchange seems to be limited between the various
sections of these lagoons. Especially the Thondamanaru lagoon seems to be cut off from the
rest.
In the fifties a barrage at Thondamanaru was built to retain fresh water from the wet season in
the lagoon and to prevent sea water from entering. One of the reasons to avoid seawater from
entering the lagoon was to prevent salination of the rice paddies.
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The closing of the Thondamanaru Barrage prevented the prawn larvae and fish to enter the
adjacent areas of the lagoon. Without larvae entering the lagoon, the number of prawn fisheries
was severely reduced. According to local communities the barrage has been opened now and
then, or even forcefully damaged, to allow the larvae and fish to enter the lagoon.
Changes in land use and water management likely will have reduced the infiltration and runoff
of rain water towards the lagoon. Still, a clear precipitation surplus exists in virtually every year
during the wet season, allowing for a reduction of salinity of the lagoon. From the Southern,
Western and Eastern parts the only influx is fresh water while from the North there is also influx
from seawater. This results - in the natural situation - in a gradient from fresh in the Southern
point to more saline in the North.
In the actual situation with an almost completely closed off Thondamanaru barrage, hardly any
influx of saline water in the North occurs. It seems that the amount of lateral influx defines
salinity in different parts of the lagoon. In places with a large influx because of a large
watershed, the water in the adjacent part of the Vadamarachchi lagoon will have lower salinity
then areas with less influx. The central part now typically has the highest salinities. One possible
explanation – which needs to be researched further as the project continues - is that there is
intrusion from below of saline ground water.
Measurements from the Provincial Irrigation Department show the fluctuations throughout the
years (figure 9 and 10). Measurements show the actual salinity distribution.

Figure 17 - Salinity (EC) Vadamarachchi Lagoon at Thondamanaru barrage
(January 2015 – December 2017)
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Figure 18 - Salinity (EC) Vadamarachchi Lagoon Yakkaru near bridge
(January 2015 – December 2017)

The figures show a distinct drop in salinity at the beginning of the wet season and then a
gradual increase in salinity exactly what would be expected and was described in chapter 2. It
is notable that also at the barrage itself the salinity drops to almost freshwater levels at times,
indicating that there is a lateral influx of fresh water. These data have been used to model water
flows and salinity changes (see chapter 5).
Salinity does not only increase because of a possible influx of salt, but also because of the
evaporation of fresh water, resulting in an increase of the salt concentration. For a better
understanding of how to manage the salinity of the lagoon to reduce this to levels appropriate
for proposed uses, additional information on the influx and outflux of salt is necessary. The most
relevant of the remaining questions is whether there is a salt water influx from another part then
the barrage? Are there saltwater reservoirs below the lagoon? Is there some connection with
the sea or saline ground water? This kind of information is required to be able to accurately
estimate the effort and volume of fresh water required to turn (parts of) the lagoon fresh and
keep it fresh.

Ecosystems
Large portions (7882 hectares) of the Vadamarachchi lagoon area have been designated
recently as National Reserve (Gazetted on March 01, 2016. No 1956/13) and consisting of
almost all water surface Southeast of the Chavakachcheri – Puloli Road and a section of the
dunes and coast East of Ampan. This Reserve is called Nagarkovil Natura Reserve.
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Figure 19 - Area of Vadamarachchi Lagoon designated as Natural Reserve (in red)

The importance of the lagoons and wetlands of the Jaffna Peninsula for birds and other
mammals has been described in general already in paragraph 3.1. Vadamarachchi lagoon has
additional importance for the presence of over 2000 hectares of mangroves. This is one of the
largest mangrove forests in Sri Lanka. This forest was formed a long time ago and is likely to
have been here for hundreds or even thousands of years. The species diversity is relatively low,
most likely only 4-5 species of mangrove trees do occur here (of the approximately 20 species
in Sri Lanka), Avicennia being the dominant species. This is probably related to the protected
location restricting the entrance of floating seeds from other species. They are specialized in
relatively quiet locations with few waves. They can withstand changes in salinity from
completely fresh to 1,5 times seawater. These mangroves have been an important breeding
ground for sea fish that arrived here to spawn in January – March. Young fish find food and
protection here and once mature enough they swim out to sea to grow and become adults. The
mangroves also sustain sizable populations of edible oysters and crabs according to the local
Fishery authorities.
The noteworthy mammals that are associated with mangroves that likely occur in this area
include Purple-faced Leaf Monkey or langur, the Fishing Cat, and Eurasian Otter. Apart from
these mammals, a few species of bats and shrews are also commonly found with the former
playing a key role in mangrove pollination as well. The mangrove-associated fishes are a very
important part of the mangrove biodiversity. It is likely that there is a high biodiversity,
particularly of crustaceans and molluscs. Because of the abundance of these species, it is also
an important feeding area for birds.
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Fisheries
In the EP lagoon the prawn fisheries are concentrated in the Eastern part of the lagoon. This is
also likely the principal area were the prawns develop. However, there is no clear information on
distribution or production is available. It is likely that larvae of the prawns migrate towards the
lagoon from the sea and are not produced inside the lagoon. It is also likely that these prawns
as subadults migrate again to the sea to spawn. Along the coast prawn fisheries are also an
import activity. Due to the protected conditions of the lagoon and the high productivity of algae
(the food source of the prawns) the development of the prawns is usually very good. This has
attracted thousands of fishermen to the Jaffna region after the civil war ended.
According to the Inland Fisheries authority in Jaffna 6000 fisheries families live in the

Vadamarachchi lagoon area of which most fish at sea and some 1500 in the Vadamarachchi
lagoon. Of these, roughly320 are active in prawn fisheries located in the Thondamanaru lagoon.
Due to the closure of the Thondamanaru barrage, prawn fisheries have decreased over the last
5-6 years.
Alternatives of providing both fish and prawns are being investigated and hatcheries are
proposed to introduce e.g. fresh water prawns that do have similar economical value as the
actual brackish species. In the Southern part of the Vadamarachchi lagoon, tilapia has been
introduced and production of 370 ton/year was mentioned. Also in the Southern part caged
breeding of crabs is being tested. However, not all communities are willing to accept changes in
the fisheries.
It is not clear how the recent and ongoing changes in hydrology due to the functioning of the
Thondamanaru barrage, changes in fisheries with the introduction of new species and methods
and the designation as a protected area are coordinated. It appears that each authority
functions independently and without coordination, letting others improvise on the effects of their
actions.
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POSSIBLE CHANGES TO THE ECOSYSTEM DUE TO THE RIVER FOR JAFFNA
ALTERNATIVE PLANS
The realization of the original plan for the River for Jaffna will add an influx of fresh water from
the EP lagoon into the Vadamarachchi lagoon. At the start of this project it was not possible to
estimate or quantify the volumes of this flux, nor the distribution in time or the effects on water
levels and salinity. During the project, a hydrological model has been developed and calibrated
as far as possible with the available and obtained data (chapter 5). This allowed for the
development of several alternatives for the realization of this project. In chapter 5 the
alternatives will be described in detail.

The alternatives
The alternatives depict an increasing control and storage of the water flow entering the EP
lagoon from precipitation and its watershed. For the description of the changes and possible
impacts the actual situation will be used as reference.
For the development of the alternatives and description of the effects the Vadamarachchi
lagoon has been subdivided into 3 sections (V1, V2 and V3). Within the EP lagoon reservoirs
(E1 and E2) have been conceived.

Figure 20 - Compartments in Vadamarachchi Lagoon as defined for purpose of hydraulic model

Reference Baseline Scenario
• EPL maximum water level during wet season at 1,1 masl
• Vadamarachchi lagoon during wet season at 0,8 masl
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Alternative 1. Gravity scenario
This alternative involves the creation of a reservoir (E1) of 2050 hectares in the Western part of
the EPL by damming off that part.
The maximum water level will be the same as in EPL = 1,1 masl. Above that level water will be
drained towards the sea opening the sandbar. V1 will be raised from 0,8 to maximum 1,1 masl
Pumping scenario
As the gravity scenario, but with an additional elevated reservoir E2 (within E1) to be created
with a maximum level of 3,0 masl. To get the water there, will involve pumping once the 1,1
masl has been reached by gravity.

The changes
Water flows
In the reference situation there is no waterflow between EP lagoon and Vadamarachchi lagoon.
With the construction of the Mulliyan Canal, water will flow from the EP lagoon towards the
Vadamarachchi lagoon. No water will flow the other way because of a gate. On average the
gravity scenario will transfer 13 million M3/year and the Pumping scenario 35 million M3/year
from EPL to Vadamarachchi lagoon (labeled VL in the below figures). The total actual average
influx (rain + runoff) to EP lagoon is around 200 million M 3/year. So the gravity scenario will
reduce this influx with 6,5% and the pumping scenario with 17,5%. In a very dry year less water
can be transferred but the percentual effect will still be a bit higher. How much exactly depends
on a range of conditions.
In the next figures the approximate water fluxes during the three months of the wet season (Oct
– Dec) are given. This is based on an average precipitation during these months of 900 mm/3
months and an evapotranspiration of 200 mm/3 months. In the first figure the actual situation is
depicted. There is a considerable influx from runoff and precipitation. This will lead to a
waterflow to the East since the main influx with runoff is from the watershed downstream the
Iranamadu Tank. At some point the maximum storage is reached and the sandbar will be
broken to avoid further storage. Then the surplus (87 Million m3) plus the storage (23+45 Million
m3) will be spilled to the sea.
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Figure 21 - Actual situation of hydraulic flows between and within EPL and VL

The gravity and pumping scenarios are very similar. In both cases part of the water in the E1
reservoir will be transmitted to Vadamarachchi lagoon and the other part will be stored. In each
case the surplus will be drained towards the remaining part of the EP lagoon. In the gravity
scenario 13 Mm3 will be transmitted, 23 Mm3 will be stored and approximately 48 Mm3 will be
drained towards the EP lagoon. For the pumped scenario these figures will be 35 Mm3, 33Mm3
and 16 Mm3 respectively. The latter is depicted below. Actual figures depend on temporal
distribution of rainfall, levels in Vadamarachchi lagoon etc. and will vary annually.

Figure 22 - Projected situation based on gravity flows between and within EPL and VL
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After the wet season still some water can be transferred from the storage in E1/E2 towards V1.
This also depends on the existing conditions (See chapter 5 on more details and probabilities).
For the effects on the ecosystem the most extreme effects are relevant, so a worst-case
situation has been conceived when precipitation and runoff drop to only 50% of the average. As
can be seen in figure 3, these situations actually can and will occur. In the next figure the effects
on the waterflows have been estimated. The actual flows depend on the final designs of the
project, the management of the levels, gates and extractions and, most importantly, on
fluctuations in precipitation.

Figure 23 - Projected situation based on pumping flows between and within EPL and VL

For this case all available water in E1 has been transferred to V1 (17 Mm3). This will result in a
reduction of water storage in EP lagoon (from 45 Mm3 down to 31 Mm3). So the water levels
will be below normal maximum wet season levels and the sandbar will not have to be broken.
This will lead to a higher water level at the beginning of the dry season then in the reference
situation and in more storage of fresh water then in a normal year. Because once the dam has
been broken, the level drops to asl, while in this case the level will be at about 0,6 – 0,7 masl at
the beginning of the dry season.
Transferring fresh water to the Vadamarachchi lagoon will also affect the hydrology of that
system. Since most part of the water will be stored in V1 (and infiltrated, extracted or
evaporated), the effects on water flows in V2 and V3 will be relatively low. But even so
especially in a more than average wet year, more water will flow into the system. This will
contribute to the flushing out of not only salt of the lagoon, but also residues of agrochemicals.
In the last years massive deaths of fish have been registered with up to 300 tonnes of death fish
(Fisheries Authority of Jaffna). These deaths have been associated with low oxygen levels
which often are caused by eutrophicated waters. Runoff with residues of fertilizers can cause
this. A higher water flux also helps to flush out excess fertilizers to the sea reducing risk of low
oxygen levels. This effect is larger for the pumping scenario than for the gravity scenario.
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Salinity
The creation of a reservoir E1 will cause a permanently freshwater reservoir. The actual salinity
of the most Western part of EP lagoon is not known. It is likely that during the period when the
sand bar is open, there will be some salinity in the remaining water. So at or below asl there will
be salt influence. Once the sandbar is closed and rains and runoff increase the water level, this
will also dilute salinity and spread it also above asl. On the dry shores of EP lagoon, well above
asl, plants like Salicornia (Figure 24) indicate some salt influence.

Figure 24 - Salicornia plants on dry shores of Elephant Pass Lagoon

The creation of the reservoir E1/E2 will hardly affect the salinity of the remainder of the EP
lagoon. In most years there will be more influx of water than the maximum storage capacity and
the dam will be broken. After that there will be mixing of seawater and fresh water until the bar
closes again. So the salinity will fluctuate between almost fresh to about sea level. In very dry
years evaporation may be so strong that hypersalinization occurs. In that case, just like in the
actual situation, the dam can be opened to allow mixing with sea water to reduce salinity to
approximately seawater level.
The extra influx of fresh water and the ability to use this to influence salinity will contribute to a
reduction of the salinity in V1 and V2. In the next figure this reduction is shown related to the
frequency of occurrence. The thresholds are 1000 and 2000 g/m3 since these are the maximum
levels for drinking water and for irrigation of agricultural crops. For an estimation of the effects
on especially the mangrove ecosystem, the occurrence of values above 2000 g/m3 is useful.
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Because higher salinity will reduce possible competition for mangroves and keep them healthy.
It is clear that the chance of salinities above 2000 g/m3 are even in the pumping scenario >
50% for V2. These chances are > 80%. This could be translated as 4 out of every 5 years
salinity in the dry season of levels above 2000 g/m3. In the pumping scenario this will be 1 of
every 2 years. This is more than enough to eliminate competition. This effect is larger for the
pumping scenario than for the gravity scenario.

Figure 25 - Salinity frequencies in V1 and V2 under gravity, pumping and baseline scenarios

Water levels
The actual water levels in the lagoons are defined by influx, evapotranspiration, infiltration and
drainage. Drainage in EP lagoon is regulated very coarsely by breaking of the sand bar and in
Vadamarachchi lagoon by the gates at Thondamanaru. The maximum level at EP lagoon is
managed at around 1,1 masl, at Vadamarachchi at around 0,8 masl. These levels have evolved
over time and the local communities, land use and ecosystems have adjusted to these.
In the gravity scenario similar maximum levels will be maintained. With the construction of the
dam of E1 and gates at the Mulliyan Canal and between V1 and V2, these maximum levels can
be maintained somewhat longer than in the actual situation in years when enough influx does
occur. Extraction on the other hand will reduce levels. In the actual situation the change in levels
over time fluctuates widely between years, depending especially on the precipitation. This will
not change much in this scenario. The range in levels will also stay the same. The principal
exception is that when the level in EP lagoon reaches 1,1 masl and the sandbar will be broken,
the water in the E1 reservoir will not flow out and the level will be maintained for a significantly
longer time. Then the level in E1 will drop slowly due to evaporation and extraction. This will
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provide for a larger fresh water surface (2000 hectares) for a longer time than in the actual
situation.
In the pumping scenario - in addition to the former - E2 will also be created inside reservoir E1
at a maximum level of 3 masl. This level can be maintained even in the first months of the dry
season by pumping the water from E1 into E2. E2 is not a shallow lake and, except for the
shores, not apt for wading birds. Floating and diving species (ducks, terns, cormorants, etc.) will
find use for this reservoir.

Effects of the alternatives on ecosystems
From the description in chapter 3 it is clear that most birds, especially migrating birds, make use
of the lagoons as a place for resting or foraging. They do so in the wet season when the
lagoons are already predominantly fresh or slightly brackish. After the realization of (any) one of
the alternatives, these functions will be maintained completely. The size of the waterbodies will
not or hardly change, to a large extent the water levels stay the same and will even improve
during the dry season. The creation of fresh water reservoirs allows birds, mammals and other
animals to find fresh water easier and even allows animals to start using this water as a habitat.
Especially water insects (like dragonflies) and amphibians will start using these reservoirs soon
after completion. Also fresh water fish and shrimp will appear or will be introduced, to these
waterbodies allowing for an increase in diversity and food sources for other species. It is also
likely that Marsh crocodiles will colonize the reservoir(s).
In the actual situation it is likely that mainly aquatic animals with a short life cycle (macrofauna),
young fish and prawns will make use of the areas that are proposed to become reservoirs. They
develop while the water levels rise and retreat with the water to lower areas when levels drop.
Especially in EP lagoon, many will be lost when the sandbar is broken, and these freshwater or
brackish species will be flushed into the sea. Subtracting these areas for the creation of
permanently fresh reservoirs will be equally suitable for the fresh water species as in the actual
conditions. During high discharges many of these will be flushed into the EP lagoon and V1
from the E1 reservoir anyhow.
Large parts of the EP lagoon and V1 fall dry during the dry season. In the new situation, this will
continue to be the case, albeit perhaps somewhat later in the season. This does not cause any
negative impact on the present populations of native fauna.
The terrestrial mammals and other species from the Chundikulam National Park are not affected
by the reservoirs and will even experience some advantages. Terrestrial species will be able to
cross the EP lagoon along the newly constructed dyke, allowing easier access to other parts of
the Park and facilitate genetic exchange between both sides of the lagoon. Also some flying
species like birds, bats and insects that require some shelter or protection to fly longer distances
will use the newly constructed dam to cross the EP lagoon.
However, this dyke might cause some disturbance to particularly water birds, if also used by
humans. The scale of these effects depends on the species and the source of disturbance. For
example, there are certain bird species that are more disturbed by a walking person than a
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passing car. This possible disturbance can be avoided by closing public access to the dyke or
regulate its use during the bird migrating season.
The mangrove ecosystem in Vadamarachchi lagoon will stay intact, despite the construction of
either of the alternatives, since the water levels will remain the same, and the salinity will still
show annual variations with sufficient range to prevent freshwater species from becoming a
competitor. The water flows will increase slightly, reducing possible impacts from excess
fertilizers. The function of the mangroves as breeding areas for fish and other marine species
will depend on the operation of the Thondamanaru barrage. Using a fish passage and
maintaining sufficient water exchange will allow fish and larvae to migrate between the lagoon
and the sea. Just a few days of connection each year, at the right moments for migration, is
sufficient to maintain or even restore these functions within the Vadamarachchi lagoon.
In the actual situation both lagoons have only limited suitability for fresh water species. Only in
close proximity to fresh water springs and / or only during the wet season, will conditions be
adequate for these species. Elsewhere on the Jaffna Peninsula there are many small fresh
water bodies that are being used by these species, but these often experience a multitude of
environmental pressures, such as pollution, noise disturbance, light, and competition with
domestic animals. Large and quiet fresh water bodies will therefore be a valuable addition for
many species that already exist in this region.
Function for nature
EP lagoon as resting area for migrating birds
EP lagoon as foraging area for migrating birds
EP lagoon as habitat for estuarine species
EP lagoon/reservoir as habitat for fresh water
species
Vada lagoon as resting area for migrating
birds
Vada lagoon as foraging area for migrating
birds
Vada lagoon as habitat for estuarine species –
especially mangroves
Vada lagoon as habitat for fresh water species
–

Actual

Gravity

Pumped

Observations

Actually only at
springs

Legend
Good
Acceptable but could be improved considerably
Not good

Figure 26 - Overview potential environmental impacts as result of various interventions in lagoons

Based on this preliminary evaluation it is likely that the results of an environmental impact
assessment will show principally neutral or positive effects of both alternatives on flora, fauna
and ecosystems.
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During the construction of the dyke and the other components of the project a risk of negative
impacts exists, like noise or light disturbance and pollution. Most can be easily avoided using
internationally accepted and approved measures like:
- Using low noise and low pollution emitting equipment
- Avoid the use of artificial light during construction at all or limit negative impacts by
using appropriate focussing and light-color (bat friendly lamps)
- Not work during critical times of the year for sensitive species like migrating birds
- Keep the footprint of the project as small as possible
- Using clean technologies, adequate management of waste, etc.

Effects of the alternatives on fisheries
According to consulted sources 1500 people fisherman are active in Vadamarachchi lagoon and
2300 in the EP lagoon. In EP lagoon almost all fish on prawns, while in Vadamarachchi lagoon
prawns are only caught in the Thonamanaru lagoon, whilst in the other parts of Vadamarachchi
lagoon several species of fish, even introduced Tilapia, crabs and oysters are caught.
The construction of reservoirs in both lagoons will reduce access to these areas for larvae of
fish and prawns and the changes in salinity will likely also make these reservoirs less suitable.
In the actual situation the areas for the proposed reservoirs are completely or almost fresh
during the wet season and during the dry season levels drop and salinity rises. Eventually parts
of the lagoons dry out. Within these dynamic waters fish and prawns migrate probably often in
order to stay within water of the right salinity, cover and with availability of food and shelter. In
EP lagoon it is likely that the highest concentration of prawns will always be in the Eastern part.
Here conditions of water level and salinity will not change much and considering that the prawns
are a species dependent on a dynamic and variable habitat, it is likely that there will be hardly
any effect on the population since there are no changes that force any of the parameters of the
habitat outside the actual ranges. The minimum and maximum salinities will not change, nor will
the maximum and minimum water levels. In fewer years than in the actual situation the sandbar
will have to be broken during the wet season. This will reduce the loss of prawns to the open
sea to some extent but also avoids the entrance of new larvae during that period. Later that
same year, when the water level due to the evaporation has become similar to the sea level, the
bar can be broken to facilitate exchange and entrance of larvae. So in the end this will not
negatively affect the production of prawns.
The fisheries of both prawn and fish in Vadamarachchi lagoon have been affected due to the
management of the Thondamanaru barrage limiting the entrance of larvae of prawns or adult
fish on their way to spawn inside the lagoon. The realisation of the River for Jaffna project will
not improve or worsen this situation. Most likely the management of the barrage can be
improved to allow for the larvae and fish to enter the lagoon. An alternative might be the
construction of a fish passage that can also function as a passageway for prawn larvae. The
proposed River for Jaffna project will increase the discharge of water from the Vadamarachchi
lagoon into the sea during the wet season and the first months of the dry season with a
maximum of a few percentage points. This is well within the natural variation (differences of up
to 100% between years) and will not affect the water conditions of the Thondamanaru lagoon.
In the actual conditions it is likely that each year more salt will be washed out to the sea than
enters the system, so the entire Vadamarachchi lagoon system will become less saline. Since it
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is still unclear if or how much salt will enter from saline groundwater, it cannot be predicted to
what level salinity will drop eventually. In the past the Thondamanaru barrage has been closed
and during that period the mangrove forest in the central part of the lagoon seems to have been
unaffected. Mangroves are known to be able to thrive for many years in fresh water but the
presence of many brackish species of fish, crabs and oysters do indicate that this central part
(also known as Nagarkovil lagoon) always has been at least partially brackish throughout the
year. The modelling of water flows and salinity for this project so far indicates that the salinity in
V2 and V3 will keep on fluctuating. The expected effects on aquatic fauna and subsequent
fisheries will therefore be very limited.
More information on species composition, migration and production will be needed to definitively
quantify potential effects and to monitor these in the future. Since for decades there have been
continuous changes in the management of the watersheds, water levels, the (type of) fisheries,
the introduction of species and effects of agrochemicals, it will not be possible to establish a
clear base line for an Environmental Impact Assessment. Therefore, some level of uncertainty
at this point will persist.
Based on the actual understanding of the ecosystem and the impacts of the project the
expected effects on fisheries will be very limited. There are potentially positive options available
to re-enforce the fisheries by better management of fish and prawn migration.
Function for fisheries
EP lagoon for prawn fisheries

Actual

Gravity

Vadamarachchi lagoon
(Thondamanaru lagoon) for prawn
fisheries
Vadamarachchi lagoon
(Thondamanaru lagoon) for
migrating fish fisheries
Vadamarachchi lagoon
(Thondamanaru lagoon) for crab and
oysters in mangrove

Pumped

Observations
Opportunities to
improve migration and
water exchange
Good opportunities to
improve by increasing
migration
Good opportunities to
improve by increasing
migration

Legend
Good
Acceptable but could be improved considerably
Not good
Figure 27 - Overview potential impacts on fisheries as result of various interventions in lagoons

Increase in groundwater level
In the pumping scenario the water levels in reservoirs E2 and V1 will lead to an increase in the
groundwater levels. How much of an increase is still subject to further investigations since they
depend on local conditions of permeability. The concept of infiltrating groundwater is explained
later in this report. It has several main objectives:
- Create additional storage, especially for use in the dry months
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-

Allow the water from the reservoir to be filtered naturally by the soil before being
extracted and processed as drinking water.

The groundwater level between the reservoir and the extraction wells will increase temporarily.
This can affect vegetation and related fauna. In general more access to groundwater will
increase productivity of the vegetation and allow species better access to water. The vegetation
will become greener and denser and in low areas temporal wetlands may be formed. This type
of vegetation can already be found everywhere around the lagoons and small lakes and kulams
in the area. So this will not cause a change in the composition but merely a change in
distribution. These changes will not be very drastic either, since at the end of the dry season the
levels will have dropped to similar levels as in the actual situation. Because a slightly larger
proportion of the vegetation stays greener for a few months more, the carrying capacity for
fauna will increase marginally. At this stage it is unclear how large this affected area will be. This
depends on the distance between the reservoir and the extraction wells and the length of the
extraction lines and the general lay-out. First estimates are that between 20 and 50 hectares
might be affected. In order to protect the quality of the extracted water, the area surrounding the
reservoir and the extraction wells should be protected from possible land use and pollution. This
will contribute to the development of a greener variety of vegetation that without doubt will be
attractive to mammals like deer, wild boar and monkeys. Considering the actual abundance of
dry vegetation types and the relatively scarce availability of greener vegetation (that has usually
been cut to create paddies), this impact can be considered principally as positive.

Recommendations on reducing negative impacts and enhancing positive
effects
Creation of the reservoir(s)
This reservoir construction will subtract surface area from the lagoon(s). The functions for water
birds stay almost identical, so this is not considered a negative impact. Positive impacts can be
increased creating and maintaining the reservoir(s) in accordance with their use for these birds.
The shores are useful for wading birds, so the used soils must be appropriate, considering parts
with muddy soils and parts with sandy of even rocky shores. Especially in inlets the
development of marsh can be stimulated / allowed.
During the construction mitigation measures to avoid impacts must be used to avoid or reduce
impacts of noise, light, disturbance in general and pollution.
Water quality
In the actual situation there are indications that, especially in Vadamarachchi lagoon, the water
quality of the lagoon sometimes is compromised because of pollution. Some measurements
exist, but they have not been evaluated for this project. The River for Jaffna project in itself will
not negatively affect the water quality since it will not change any indicator except salinity. To
produce drinking water, the use as irrigation water and the use as habitat for fish, prawns and
wildlife in general, pollution is a threat. So for all envisioned lagoon functions avoiding pollution
is desired. A first step would be to monitor the actual water quality including the quality of the
influx to detect possible sources of pollution and based on that initiate source-based solutions.
The change in salinity of the E1/E2 and V1 reservoirs has not been qualified as negative and
does not need mitigation or compensation.
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Fisheries
The areas for the reservoirs will reduce their contribution towards the productivity of the
fisheries. Part of the algae and macrofauna produced within the reservoirs still will flow towards
the lagoon and serve as food for prawns and fish. This will be less than in the actual situation.
How much less is not possible to estimate yet due to lack of information on the distribution and
productivity of the lagoons. Based on the actual understanding of the ecosystems of both
lagoons this reduction is estimated at a maximum of 10%.
In Vadamarachchi lagoon the fisheries on prawns and fish are negatively affected by the actual
management of the Thondamanaru barrage. However, it is not possible to quantify that effect.
There are effects on numbers, species and quality and other aspects will play a role. Based on
information received from communities and Fisheries Authorities it is estimated that for the
prawns this reduction is more than 50% and for fish it is probable between 25 – 50% of the
economic value. Creating a solution for the migration of larvae and fish at Thondamanaru
barrage likely will boost the fisheries and easily compensate potential negative effects of the
project. Further improvements are possible but will require further investigations like improved
fishing techniques, improved cooling and transportation and added value by processing the
catch locally.
In EP lagoon the project will probably cause only a minor change in the actual fisheries. These
fisheries are dynamic and reflect the annual variation in the hydrology and continuous changes
in political and economic aspects. It is expected that the changes in hydrology as a result of the
project will not negatively affect the fisheries or might even be slightly beneficial especially in
dry years. A possible slight productivity dip is possible. More information on productivity is
necessary to quantify these possible effects and allow for mitigation or compensation. It is most
likely that the improved management of the lagoon water levels during the wet season will be
very beneficial for both the fisheries and wildlife. This could be done by constructing an outlet
from the lagoon to the sea that allows for the excess water to drain out reducing the necessity to
break the sand bar. At the same time this inlet can allow for the prawn larvae to enter the lagoon
during the migration time and allows for controlling the amount of seawater exchange to
optimize salinity within the lagoon. A requirement for this potential benefit to take effect, is the
alignment of the goals of the National park and the fisheries and that they are clear, in
agreement and complementary. As already explained in chapter 3, with regards to the
requirements for both the migrating and resident bird species and mammals, they adjust very
well to the actual management that is based principally on the production of prawns. Therefore
expectations are that an integrated management plan for the EP lagoon for the National Park,
the fisheries and the River for Jaffna is very feasible.
Environmental Impact Assessment
Information from the Central Environmental Authority (CEA) indicate that the development of a
project within a National Park or a Nature Reserve requires an Environmental Impact
Assessment. The CEA has published a Guidance document for this process 4. Each year in Sri
Lanka many EIA are realized and there are several qualified companies to effectuate these
(with or without Dutch assistance).

4

Central Environmental Authority (2006) Guidance for Implementing the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) Process.
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Status of the protected areas
Since the reservoirs can fulfil functions for the Nature Reserve and the National Park equal to
the function of the lagoons in the present situation, the reservoirs can function without any
problem within these protected areas.
So far, the water level in the EP lagoon has been managed almost completely by the local
communities even though it is within a National Park and the lagoon is important for the wildlife
of the Park. No information on the National Park has been found regarding the preferred
management of the water level or the salinity of the lagoon. The project itself does not require a
change in the management of the EP lagoon compared to the actual situation.
For the Vadamarachchi lagoon the actual management of the water levels seems to be
appropriate for the fisheries, the land use on the shores and the mangroves. According to both
local communities and the Jaffna Fisheries Authority, the water depth within the mangrove area
ranges from 1,5 – 2 feet in the dry season (probably around 0 masl) and a maximum of 7 feet in
the wet season (1,1 – 1,2 masl). This maximum level is only for a short time since the barrage is
maintained at 0,8 masl. The project will not change maximum or minimum levels and will also
maintain salinity within the appropriate range for the mangroves and associated flora and fauna.
So maintaining these similar levels, appears to support all existing functions (land use, fisheries,
nature).
Information obtained from the CEA indicates that the realization of dykes, water regulation
works, pumps and reservoirs within a National Park or a National Reserve does not fit within the
functions of these protected areas. So the likely result of the EIA process would be that,
although the impacts are small, and it is realistic to mitigate or compensate, the project would
not be allowed. It seems that in case there is sufficient political will to realize the project (and
this appears to be the case) this might lead to reducing the area of the protected areas and
regazetting them. This would of course cause a negative impact on the protected natural values
of these areas because it would allow for some other impacts as well. The management of the
reservoirs, especially for the use as drinking water, would require protection of the water quality
of these reservoirs and probably safeguard at least their functions as resting and feeding areas
for migrating and resident birds. Internationally there are many examples that protection of
nature, use for sustainable extractive activities (like fisheries), water storage and recreation can
be combined in the same area. However, this does require sound agreements and enforcement
on the allowable uses and mutual respect for the required conditions. For both EP lagoon and
Vadamarachchi lagoon these combinations of uses seem possible. From the analysis in chapter
3 it has already been made clear that the actual uses for fisheries do not conflict with the
importance of the lagoons as resting and foraging area for birds and other species. The analysis
in this chapter indicates that the construction and functioning of water storage and water
extraction can be added without major consequences to these functions. Additionally it is
possible to enhance fisheries and nature functions in EP lagoon improving the water exchange
and migration of fish and prawn larvae. Finally, both areas have a positive prospective for
ecotourism development.
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HYDROLOGY AND CIVIL ENGINEERING
Background: The Plan
As indicated earlier, the driving motivation behind the River for Jaffna plan is to close off the
mouths of the three lagoons (Elephant Pass, Vadamarachchi and Upparu) and to flush and
freshen the lagoons with water adducted by rivers from the mainland south of Kilinochchi
(Arumugam, 1970). The concept targets the supply of fresh water through the Mulliyan Canal to
the peninsula starting during the rainy period and continuing for as long as possible (till no
(fresh) water remains available).
Assumed benefits are:
- Improved (yield and availability) situation for agricultural lands along the lagoons;
- Positive impact on the aquifers: once the brackish lagoons have become flushed, fresh
lagoon water is supposed to enter the bordering aquifers and remediate the
contaminated wells and the overexploited aquifer.

Figure 28 - The lagoons of the Jaffna Peninsula II

This section is an analysis of the hydrology and civil works relevant for the “River for Jaffna”
concept. It includes a brief evaluation of the concept “river for Jaffna” and the study as provided
via the Mahaweli Ministry. Finally, recommendations are given for the “river for Jaffna” concept,
with different alternative solutions. Hydrology and civil works for these alternatives are briefly
described and cost estimates are included.
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HYDROLOGY
Introduction
The correct understanding of the hydrology is important to determine the potentially available
amount of (fresh) water that could be transferred towards Jaffna instead of flowing towards the
sea.
The “River for Jaffna” concept is based on the following principles:
Collection of fresh water in Elephant Pass Lagoon.
The EPL is already closed off at the A9-road. However, the Eastern causeway / spillway is
damaged. A “natural” mouth towards the sea has been formed with a dynamic situation of a
sandbar closing off the lagoon during the dry season and opening during the wet season
To collect fresh water, the EPL or part of it shall be closed to collect fresh water and to avoid
inflow of seawater. The amount of inflow depends on catchment areas connected to the fresh
water part and how much water is still required to flow towards the Chundikulam mouth for other
reasons (ecological / fisheries).
Storage of (fresh) water in Elephant Pass Lagoon as a buffer and controlled flow towards
Vadamarachchi lagoon.
To store water in EPL and to enable some head for flow towards Vadamarachchi, an increase of
the water level is necessary. Water levels relate to land levels around the lagoon. The storage
volume further depends on the size of reservoir, inflow (see before), seepage and evaporation.
Usage of fresh water from Vadamarachchi Lagoon, that can infiltrate into the aquifer or flow
towards Upparu Lagoon.
Finally, to get the water from EPL to Vadamarachchi Lagoon, a connection shall be available.
The canal as per the original ‘River for Jaffna’-plan was partially constructed and can be
identified on aerial photos. The closure works of the Upparu and Vadamarachchi Lagoons are
finished or are ongoing and subsequently, the freshening of these lagoons has started.
In the following sections, hydrology as far as relevant for civil engineering works is described for
each of the lagoons.

Upparu Lagoon
At present, the Upparu Lagoon is closed off from the sea with the rehabilitated barrage at
Ariyalai.
For this barrage the following information is most relevant:
- Semi-circular weir
- Total length of the barrage / spill approximately 160 meters (571 ft)
- Effective length 337 ft
- 18 control gates of 5 ft wide (each), sill at – 1 ft MSL (recently replaced with manually
operated gates)
- 34 openings with wooden planks, sill at – 1 ft MSL (recently replaced with manually
operated gates)
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-

Spill level at +4 ft MSL
Tidal level +2.06 ft MSL (max)
Tidal level Nov-Dec: +0.35 ft MSL (min)
Effective width of the downstream channel: 700 ft
The costs of rehabilitation are estimated at 1 Million USD.

Figure 29 - Barrage at Upparu lagoon

A separation bund with a (relatively small) outlet structure exists between the Upparu Lagoon
and Vadamarachchi Lagoon.

Figure 30 - Separation bund with outlet structure
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As there is a separation already, the Upparu Lagoon does not directly impact the functioning of
the river for Jaffna concept. However, depending on the amount of available fresh water via the
“River for Jaffna” concept, the Upparu Lagoon may receive fresh water when higher water levels
in Vadamarachchi make this possible.

Vadamarachchi Lagoon
At present, the Vadamarachchi Lagoon is closed off from the sea with the rehabilitated barrage
at Thondamanaru. The rehabilitation is not yet fully completed.
If the EPL is connected to the VL, following issues are relevant:
- Inflow, outflow (discharge) and water level of VL (as this will influence available head for
gravity flow);
- Water quality (seasonal salinity) in VL (this will define the required amount of fresh
water inflow via EPL)
- Relation with ground water / aquifer (this will influence recharge of groundwater but also
risk of infiltration of salt seawater)
- Purpose and functioning of the roads / compartment dikes through the lagoon (see
figure 35 below).
Inflow, outflow (discharge) and water level
The inflow is during rainfall, directly on the lagoon and run-off from the areas along the lagoon
(catchment area of approximately 115 sq. miles, lagoon approximately 30 sq. miles). During the
dry season, the water level drops and if the water level becomes lower than the sea level, some
inflow of (brackish) water may also occur.
The outflow is via the barrage at Thondamanaru. This barrage also controls the water level.
The water level in VL is important as this will influence the available head for gravity flow from
the EPL.
For the Thondamanaru Barrage the following information is most relevant:
- Length of the barrage (approximately 190 m)
- Electrically operated stainless steel gates (open / close) over approximately 130 m (18
gates of 20 ft., piers of 3.5 ft in between, sill level at -3.5 ft MSL and two lift gates)
- Manually operated gates for normal operation (water level) over a length of
approximately 60 m (16 gates, 10 ft wide, piers of 2 ft in between, sill level at +2.5 ft
MSL, crest level at +4 ft MSL)
- Effective width of the downstream channel: 600 ft
- Maximum tidal levels (+2.68 ft MSL at sea; + 2.27 ft MSL at bridge)
- Rehabilitation costs estimated at 4 Million USD (using the existing pillars / sill)
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Figure 31 - Thondamanaru Barrage

The water level is thus expected to be maintained at slightly higher than +2.5 ft MSL. This was
also informed by Eng. Suthakaran during the site visit, that the water level was being maintained
at about + 0.7 to 0.8 m MSL. At the start of the dry period (after the rain has increased the water
level), the water level may be around MSL 1.1 to 1.2 m. During rehabilitation of the barrage, the
water level has temporary reached even higher levels of approximately MSL+1.5 m (November
2017).
The maximum discharges were calculated for +4 to +4.5 ft MSL (1.2 to 1.5 m MSL) and sea
level of +3 ft MSL. Depending on the barrage’s operational situation, this results in discharge of
7500 to 16800 cusecs (212 to 475 m3/s). The maximum inflow to the lagoon due to rain was
estimated at 20,000 cusecs (566 m3/s).
Above shows that the target water level in VL is between +2.5 to +4 ft MSL (0.75 m to 1.2 m).
For short periods it may increase to a level as high as MSL +1.2 m, but due to the large
discharge capacity of the barrage, this will reduce within a short period to a level of about MSL
+0.75 m.
Water quality (seasonal salinity)
Water quality in VL is of importance to understand how much water will be required during the
various periods throughout the year, to maintain the desired fresh water levels in the VL.
In the present situation, salt water intrusion is avoided / reduced by rehabilitation of the
Thondamanaru barrage. In the report titled “Dam Safety and Water Resources Planning Project,
Environmental Assessment for Rehabilitation of Thondamanaru Barrage, October 2016” a figure
is included depicting the salinity throughout the year.
The figure, copied below as figure 18, shows the variation of salinity in the lagoon near the
Thondamanaru Bridge in the year 2011. Measurements at several locations are provided in the
Figure. Salinity of water reaches very high levels during the months of August – September
when the rainfall is very low.
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Figure 32 - Salinity close to Thondamanaru Bridge

During the site visit (February 2018: barrage was closed), it was also observed that salinity
varied for different locations of the VL.

Figure 33 - Observed salinity levels during field trips on 3-Feb-2018 and 4-Feb-2018

[Routes in Figure 33, where data was collected by the team during the mission in February
2018, are shown in green (3-Feb-2018) and red (4-Feb-2018)]
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Relationship with the ground water / aquifer.
Initially, during rain, the water runs off and drains via groundwater into the lagoon. When the
water level of the lagoon decreases, and the groundwater has also decreased, depending on
surrounding conditions, the lagoon may recharge the aquifer or still some flow (for example from
“dune areas”) may continue into the lagoon. The depth and permeability of the lagoon bottom
play an important role.
A full understanding of the relationship between the lagoon and ground water will be part of
Chapter 6. Based on Google Earth images, it can be observed that the Southern part almost
completely dries up (and is thus relative shallow), whereas just South of the Thaliady road and
North of it an area of water remains (the deeper part).
If the bottom of the lagoon of the dried-up part is around MSL, the deeper parts are below and
inflow of (salt) groundwater may thus occur when the lagoon level has decreased this far. This
assumption also explains the salinity levels observed during the site visits.
If in the future, salinity must be reduced throughout the year, the water level shall be maintained
above a certain level, to avoid this salt ground water intrusion. As there are different areas of the
lagoon and several cross-roads already exist, making compartments to control the salinity may
also be considered.

Figure 34 – Vadamarachchi Lagoon. Dry season (2011)

Figure 34 shows a dried-up Southern part and water just South of the Thaliady road and further
North, as well as the purpose and functioning of the roads / compartment dikes.
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Purpose and functioning of the roads / compartment dikes.
It has been observed that in the Vadamarachchi Lagoon, several cross-roads / embankments
exist. The road with the bridge at Thaliyadi is the oldest and has been there for a long time.
More recently two (2) new cross-roads were constructed, 1 between Chempianpattu and Pallai
and 1 at Aliyawallai.

Figure 35 - through Vadamarachchi Lagoon (North to South: Chempianpattu, Thaliady, Aliyawalay)

Thaliyadi road:
The road was constructed long ago, with 1 bridge. The road is sufficiently high where the water
flow cannot overtop it.
Chempianpattu and Pallai
This road was constructed around 2010 and has a length of about 1800 m. It has 3 culverts /
bridges of 4.8 x 3.6 x 3.1 m with a deck level of +1.8 m MSL. The level of the road itself is only
+1 m MSL. During the rainy period in 2016 / 2017, the road was overtopped and damaged in
several locations.
Different parties contributed financing for the road. The estimated budget is 10 Million LKR (or
more, it is not sure whether 10 M is the total or a single contribution of one of the financing
parties).
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Figure 36 – Photo of road Chempianpattu and Pallai

The Aliyawallai road was constructed in 2015/2016 for transport purposes by means of
government funding. The length is approximately 1000 meters. It also functions as an
evacuation path, since it can operate as a migration path in times of disasters (for example a
tsunami). The road level is at +1.5 m MSL and 2 Nos of 2 Ft diameter (0.6 m) / 3 rows Hume
pipe culverts were provided. Initially the road was constructed by local people, later it was
improved by the Disaster Management Centre with a budget of 15 Million LKR.

Figure 37 - Photo road Aliyawallai

Elephant Pass Lagoon
At present, the Elephant Pass Lagoon is closed off via the A9 on the Western side. In the East,
the causeway / spill was damaged (1962). Now the mouth has a ‘dynamic’ character due to
sandbar formation. The total water area of the EPL at a level of approximately MSL is 34 sq.
miles, (approximately 8800 ha).
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If the EPL is connected to the VL, the following issues are relevant:
- Inflow, outflow (discharge), evaporation and water level of EPL (as this will influence
available head for gravity flow);
- Water quality (seasonal salinity) in EPL (this will define whether the water is suitable for
agricultural and / or drinking water)
- Relationship with ground water / aquifer (this will influence recharge of groundwater /
seepage loss)
- Purpose and functioning of the roads / compartment dikes through the lagoon.
Outflow (discharge) and water level
As the causeway / spill was damaged, a new dynamic mouth has formed. The original
causeway / spill had a total length of approximately 2800 meters. The length of the spillway was
1,010 ft, consisting of 119 bays of 7 ft length (separated by 18” thick piers). The spill level was
at MSL +3 ft. The top level of the piers MSL +4.5 ft.

Figure 38 - Chundikulam mouth (19/9/2011; 15/6/2016 situation) - Google Earth

The closure bund was probably damaged due to settlement of the subsoil below the bund, the
bund had settled and had been overtopped and breached during one of the floods.
During the site visit, the present situation was discussed with local fishermen. When water
levels reach +1.0 m + 0.2 to 0.3 m (above causeway) = 1.2 to 1.3 m MSL the fisherman cut the
sandbar by hand (with mamoty) to avoid the paddy fields around the lagoon from being
inundated. As the head difference between the lagoon and the sea is large (about 1 m), a small
initial opening is enough to start the flow and due to high velocity, the sand will erode, and the
opening is formed.
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Figure 39 - Precipitation and runoff during the wet season

Figure 39 shows the sequence. Natural closing by the sandbar causes the level of the lagoon to
increase (above), until the sandbar breaks, or is broken by the community, to drain the lagoon
(below). The fishermen mentioned that in the past, they had sometimes opened the bund
themselves as it had caused flooding of the paddy fields.
Also, the spillway capacity was too low compared to the large amount of water from EPL. It is
even more understandable that the capacity was insufficient as the Mulliyan Canal was not
opened, so all water had to flow over the spillway (at +3ft). If the bund had settled (or was
lowered by fishermen) and spilling would have started at such locations, damage was
unavoidable.

Figure 40 - Causeway Chundikulam and lagoon (breached bund)

In the present situation, the outflow is thus depending on the mouth / sandbar. During the dry
season, the mouth can close, and no outflow occurs.
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As water levels in the EPL drop and salinity increases, even above salinity of sea water,
fishermen request to release water into the lagoon from reservoirs and if not available, they
open the sandbar to get seawater inside. As the head difference between lagoon and sea is
small, it is difficult to make the opening and therefore a JCB excavator was hired. During the
rainy season, when the water level increases and the mouth is opened, suddenly a large
outflow will occur, until the water level drops to around sea level again, reducing the amount of
fresh water storage significantly (about 1 m of water of the EPL).
As per [ref Shan 1993] the maximum inflow based on Dicken’s formula was 92050 cusecs (2606
m3/s) to 69750 cusecs (= 1975 m3/s). The spill capacity (833 feet effective length, under free
flow conditions) was calculated as 2160 cusecs (= 61 m3/s) to 6310 (= 179 m3/s) at a water
level of +4 ft MSL and + 5 ft MSL.
As per [ref Shan 1993] in the past the provided spill capacity was insufficient and therefore it
was recommended in 1976 to increase the total spill length to 7000 ft with an earthen dam of
4700 ft. The spill level would be MSL +4 ft (+1.2m) and the bund level at MSL+7 ft (2.4 m). Also,
some locations with hume pipes and regulatory gates were foreseen.
Based on above, it can be concluded that the water level shall be at a maximum of MSL +1.2 m
and if reaching this, it shall only be for a short period. A water level of around MSL+1 m seems
to be acceptable without problems for surrounding areas (drainage / flooding of paddy fields).
Evaporation
Evaporation is an important factor, as this is a considerable amount, especially considering that
the lagoon is relative shallow.
The annual average pan evaporation is around 1230 mm/year and slightly higher than the
annual precipitation. The pan evaporation is an indication for potential evaporation from
waterbodies like the lagoons and from vegetation and crops. For the actual evaporation for
lakes, usually a correction factor of 0.75 is used to compensate for the different conditions
between the pan and lakes. The actual evaporation depends on factors like wind, shading,
water depth, absorption etc. and varies therefore between locations. Considering that parts of
the lagoons often dry out completely, the actual evaporation is likely to be somewhat less than
75% of the pan evaporation and so less than 900 mm/year. See also figures 2,3 and 4.
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According to ‘River for Jaffna-Cultivating Productive Water from Salt Water Lagoons in Northern
Sri Lanka-What the Water Balance of Elephant Pass Lagoon Demonstrates Kuganesan, S1 and
Sivakumar, S.S.’, a correction factor of 0.8 was applied.
Infiltration / seepage
A large area of the EPL dries up completely at the end of the dry season – if the mouth is closed
(19/9/2011)! If the mouth is open, a larger section of the EPL maintains some water level,
indicating a ground level slightly lower than MSL and no significant seepage of salt (ground)
water from the sea.

Figure 41 - Elephant Pass Lagoon – dried up situation

Some infiltration of the lagoon water into the soil may happen, however due to the shallow
ground water below (at some locations salty), the infiltration is assumed to be limited in the
present condition (this may be different if there is a large head).
Close to the EPL on the South side, at several locations, upward flow of fresh ground water in
the salty surrounding was observed, indicating at some locations fresh water influx from the
aquifer with inflow from Kilinochi area.
According to Sivikumar et al (ref Publication 7( River for Jaffna-Cultivating Productive Water
from Salt Water Lagoons in Northern Sri Lanka-What the Water Balance of Elephant Pass
Lagoon ‘ Kuganesan, S1 and Sivakumar, S.S) also reference is made to seepage losses. In the
operation studies of irrigation reservoirs, monthly seepage loss is taken as 0.5% of the volume
of water stored in the reservoir (Ponrajah, 1982). Percolation was suspected to be high in the
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lagoon area and reservoir simulation was done with a 2% seepage loss. It is noted that no
reference was made to geotechnical conditions or water levels.
As per the Mahaweli study for the reservoirs a bottom lining is provided; seepage is mentioned
as a reason, but more importantly, the inflow of salt groundwater is mentioned to be avoided.
General description of the geotechnical situation indicates that lagoon deposits consist of silty /
clayey, mixed with fine to medium sand, according to some boreholes up to almost 5 – 6 m.
Auguring at the location of the bund shows a sandy top layer of 1 – 2 m on clay layer but
sometimes up to approximately 5 m of a sandy layer.
The EPL dries up due to evaporation (and thus low inflow of groundwater). Due to natural
processes, often a relative impermeable layer exists at the bottom of a reservoir.
In the case in which EPL is to be used for storage of fresh water, the seepage and or risk for
(salt) groundwater infiltration requires more attention before firm conclusions can be drawn by
the team.
Based on above, first impression is that seepage may be relatively limited and not require
expensive bottom sealing solutions as recommended in the Mahaweli Study, especially if the
water level is not very high. However, this also requires further investigation during the
remainder of the study and / or implementation of the RfJ project in the future.
Water quality
During and immediately after the raining period, the water is fresh. When the water level
reduces (sometimes rather suddenly, due to the opening of the sandbar) the remaining water
becomes saline. Due to the evaporation and inflow from seawater, salinity increases over time.
When the sand bar remains closed, the water sometimes becomes far more saline than the
seawater. In this situation fishermen dig an opening in the sandbar to provide for seawater
inflow to safeguard prawn fishing.
Inflow
The inflow is caused by rainfall directly on the lagoon and run-off to the lagoon.
Considering an average precipitation of 1200 mm/year, of which 900 mm during the three
months of the wet season, this equals 10 mm/day of direct influx. See also figures 2, 3 and 4.
The catchment areas South of the lagoon, downstream of the reservoirs, generate inflow into
the EPL. To estimate the total inflow, the functioning of the upstream reservoirs, especially
Iranamadu Tank is important.
The construction of reservoirs and increases of their capacities in the catchment area of EP
lagoon have reduced the natural runoff in the previous decades. Especially the recent
strengthening of the Iranamadu tank bund and the increased storage capacity, has reduced the
probability of spilling and spilling volume(s).
Information regarding the inflow into EPL is provided in the Mahaweli study. Two scenarios have
been analyzed:
i.

The catchment area only downstream to Iranamadu Tank in Kanagarayan Aru
Basin.
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ii.

The catchment Area downstream to Iranamadu Tank in Kanakarayan Aru Basin
and the catchment Area downstream to the Kalmadukulam Tank in Nethali Aru
Basin.

Mahaweli used monthly rainfall figures, available for the period 1979 to 2008. Total yearly inflow
calculated for i) is 84.3 Million m3 per year and for ii) 108.9 Million m3 per year.

Figure 42 - Monthly inflows (rainfall) between 1979 and 2008

Purpose and functioning of the roads / compartment dikes
In the western part of the EPL some roads / compartment dikes can be observed, see figure 43
below. Based on information by Eng. Suthakaran, the following is known:
•

•
•

The dikes marked in the figure below, have been constructed by local people, mainly
fishermen, more than 50 years ago, for fishing purposes and for people to cross the
lagoon when water levels drop.
It was not constructed for water management purposes. During the flood time, this road
will be submerged
The parts a, b, c and d were not connected
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•

The openings are not breached parts of the road but are natural openings where muddy
and marshy lands exist (low lying areas).

•

Figure 43 - Roads and potential connections in Elephant Pass Lagoon

Figure 44 - Photo of road in Elephant Pass Lagoon
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EVALUATION OF CONCEPT
In this chapter the ‘river for Jaffna’ concept is evaluated and the proposals as per the Mahaweli
Ministry.

River for Jaffna
Part of the plan was executed and recently even rehabilitated (Upparu and Vadamarachchi
Lagoon).
The Western bund (A9) of the EPL was closed successfully and although the Eastern bund /
causeway was also constructed; this bund was damaged in 1962. The damage was - and
remains - significant. Besides that, the closure at the Eastern end was also related to insufficient
spilling capacity.
Fully closing off the Eastern part will have negative consequences as water in the ELP lagoon
dries up, salinity levels can increase (evaporation / ground water influx) and without an open
connection, it will significantly impact the prawn fisheries.
In the 1950’s, when the River for Jaffna plan received new attention, the areas South of the
lagoon were far less inhabited and probably the value of prawn fishing was lower compared to
the present time. The RfJ-concept did not strive for fresh water for the full year but aimed at
ensuring fresh water during and after the rainy period. During the dry season, the lagoons could
dry up or become saline.
Both the Vadamarachchi Lagoon and EPL are rain-fed and expected to be at high level at
similar time periods. In certain situations it may be possible, when VL is low, to get water from
EPL to VL via gravity flow. The VL water level is expected to be maintained around MSL + 0.8
m and only temporarily rise to MSL +1.2 m. It is most likely that during the rainy period the VL
level is approximately MSL +0.8 m. The water level in EPL can be at a maximum of 1 m MSL
and briefly at around MSL+1.2 m.
This means that about 0.2 m of head difference is available to get water from EPL to VL.
Assuming that evaporation / usage and seepage will be similar in both the VL and EPL, the
head difference will remain same.
Over a period of four (4) months, a maximum loss due to evaporation and seepage of 0.4 m is
assumed. When the water level of EPL at +1m MSL drops to approximately 0.2 MSL (and VL to
MSL), this means an estimated volume of (with 7500 ha of EPL) 60 million m3 water. Assuming
this will be released in about 4 months, 15 MCM per month available and a discharge of about 6
m3/s.
The Mulliyan Link Canal was designed as a 4 km long canal of 12 m wide, 1:2.5 slopes, open
canal (no lining). Only the most Northern part was never finished, but the other part will also
require additional work. Below figure shows the location of the canal.
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Figure 45 - Mulliyan Link Channel

Evaluation
It is thus important to understand that with the RfJ concept, only part of the total availability of
water could be used to store and to transfer to the Vadamarachchi Lagoon. The other part
would still flow into the sea and thus a sufficient spill capacity (at suitable level) was and is
important.
Furthermore, it is important to realize that the RfJ will function for anywhere from four (4) to six
(6) months but that at the end of the dry period, the lagoons may be dried up or becoming saline
again.
In 2016, the situation is significantly different from the 1960’s, or even from 1976 (the year of the
Irrigation Department studies) and from 1993 (Shanmugurah report). However, the relatively
simple and robust concept of storing part of the fresh water and transferring it to Jaffna is still
worth considering, but perhaps some different alternatives might be more suitable to the actual
situation.
Looking at the viability of the RfJ project, relevant differences between the current situation, and
the foreseeable future, compared to past, are:
• Increased awareness for ecological value of estuary / lagoon mouth
• Changes in agricultural methods, crops, benefits
• Changes in the benefits of prawn fishing
• Higher number of inhabitants, especially along the Southern side of the EPL
• Use of water and total area of paddy in the catchment areas South of EPL and bordering
the fringes of the EPL
• High demand / priority for fresh water for drinking water for Jaffna
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•

New developments, like the potential possibility of getting water into Iranamadu tank via the
Mahaweli program (linking other parts of Sri Lanka for potential supply of water)

Mahaweli Proposal (Original)
The Mahaweli study shows the concept of water collection downstream of Iranamadu tank
(Kanagarayan Aru) and alternatively a larger area including Nethali Aru. The studies are based
on the option of using only Kanagarayan Aru. Total project costs are estimated at USD 200 225 million. Implementation time is five (5) years after detailed design and relevant studies.

Figure 46 - Mahaweli Proposal (original)

By the construction of a bund, water is collected and via a pumping station (7.5 m3/s) and
pipelines transferred to a primary storage basin (250 ha; MSL+5 m) and a secondary storage
(300 ha; MSL+2 m).
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Figure 47 - Mahaweli Proposal – Kanagarayan ‘flank bund’ with pumping station

Evaluation
The study is initiated based on the need for drinking water. However, it is indicated that excess
of water can be transferred to VL.
The concept has the following pros:
• Water can be made available for drinking water
• Concentrated storage, reducing evaporation losses
• Making use of existing or planned drinking water facilities (Pallai treatment plant)
• Making use of the existing road enclosing EPL on the West
• Reduced impacts on hydrology / ecology EPL towards the East
The concept has, however, also several cons:
• High costs (capital costs and operational)
• All water to be pumped from Kanagarayan Aru reservoir to storage reservoir (MSL+5 m)
• Pumping from a relatively small reservoir with large capacity pumps, low efficiency
compared to total volume and period
• High water level in main storage tank (impact surrounding, seepage, dikes, etc.)
• No “natural” reservoir
• Not clear how water will flow from the storage tank to VL
• Secondary storage (MSL+2m) cannot be implemented as it is without drainage facilities
at the Southern end for Kilinochchi area (causing increased risk of flooding)
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Mahaweli Proposal (Revised)
During the de-briefing meeting in Colombo, the mission was informed about a revision of the
original proposal (in preparation). This proposal differs in the following significant way:
• 1 main storage reservoir at +5 m MSL (250 ha; effective storage 10 MCM)
• Elevated canal 7 km to VL (concrete lined; 7.5 m3/s)
• Southern part of VL to be used as additional storage (MSL +3 m; minimal elevation
MSL+0.75 m; 700 ha; capacity approximately 21 MCM)

Figure 48 - Mahaweli Revised Proposal
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Figure 49 - Mahaweli Revised Proposal – elevated canal to upper VL reservoir

Evaluation
In addition to the remaining disadvantages listed under the original proposal, this proposal has
the following pros:
• VL reservoir as a compartment may be an interesting option for some storage
In addition to the remaining disadvantages listed earlier, the concept still has similar cons as in
the original proposal:
•
•
•
•

Drainage facilities required at the Southern end for the Kilinochchi area (flooding)
Not making use of available road in EPL
Elevated canal required from tank to reservoir VL
Bund and drainage facilities necessary around VL reservoir

The reference to the Southern part of VL is defined as the area until the Thaliady bridge.
Increasing the water level until MSL + 3 would require civil works, particularly along the
Vadamarachchi side, like a bund and drainage canal(s) for the surrounding area.
However, making use of this ‘compartment’ as a reservoir may be an interesting idea. Further
work is needed on determining the water levels to be set and practical solutions for draining the
areas outside the higher elevated reservoir.
The plan does not show/include the Aliwayawalai road. If only the part South-East of this road
would be used, the reservoir would measure approximately 270 ha.
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RECOMMENDED CONCEPTS
Introduction
Based on the evaluation of documents, site visits and meetings, including discussions with the
different experts, the following three (3) basic concepts are presented by the Mission Team and
for consideration:
• Large reservoir alternative
• Small reservoir alternative
• Small reservoir alternative with additional storage at an increased level
The considerations for the hydrology and civil works are explained in the chapters hereafter.

Large Reservoir

Estimated In: 120 MCM /Y
Rain in: 90 MCM
Evap: 166 MCM
Estimated use 65%: 136 – 50 MCM /Y
4-6 Months
7500 ha
+1m MSL ; max +1.2 MSL

Figure 50 - Large reservoir alternative for Elephant Pass Lagoon
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Small Reservoir

Estimated In: 84 MCM /Y
Rain in: 18 MCM
Evap: 34 MCM
Est. use (50%): 51 – 15 MCM /Y
In 4 – 6 months

1500 ha
+1m MSL ; max +1.2 MSL

Figure 51 - Small reservoir alternative for Elephant Pass Lagoon

Small Reservoir with additional storage at increased level

500 ha
+1m MSL ; max +3 MSL

0.5 – 1.0m3/s
Estimated In: 84 MCM /Y
Rain in: 22 MCM/y
Evap: 41 MCM/y
Estimated use (70%): 74 – 20 MCM /Y
In 4 – 8 months
1300 ha
+1m MSL ; max +1.2 MSL

1m3/min

2 x 0.5 m3/s

Figure 52 - Small Reservoir alternative with additional storage for Elephant Pass Lagoon
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HYDROLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Introduction
At the time of the First Mission, no detailed information had yet become available regarding the
hydrology (daily rainfall, spillage volumes of tanks, etc.).
However, the Mahaweli Study contains information that was used for first estimates related to
the inflow into the reservoirs.

Main Dimensions of the Reservoirs
The basic concepts, as explained in the previous chapter, are based on the following main
reservoir dimensions.

reservoir a reservoir b reservoir a
reservoir b
total volume
max waterlevel [m MSL] min waterlevel [m MSL]
1
3
0.3
0.3
area [ha]
area [ha]
volume [Mill m3]
volume [Mill m3] [Mill. m3]
7500
52.5
0
52.5
1500
10.5
0
10.5
1300
500
9.1
13.5
22.6
The storage volume assumes that water level at the start, is approximately 0.3 m MSL as during
the rainy period, probably first some water has to enter the reservoirs and some outflow may be
necessary to reduce the initial quantity of potential brackish water. A water level of +0.3 MSL
will allow for some discharge at low tide, assuming an open connection to sea.
The minimum water level of 0.3 m is also used as it is assumed that below this level, no water
will flow (under gravity) to the Vadamarachchi Lagoon and as salt content may become higher if
water level reaches this level due to evaporation.
For maximum water level to calculate the storage volume an MSL+1.0 m is used. If the water
level may be allowed (temporarily) to be kept higher, for example at +1.1 MSL the storage
volume is significantly larger in the case of concept 1 with a large reservoir.

reservoir a reservoir b reservoir a
reservoir b
total volume
max waterlevel [m MSL] min waterlevel [m MSL]
1.1
3
0.3
0.3
area [ha]
area [ha]
volume [Mill m3]
volume [Mill m3] [Mill. m3]
7500
60
0
60
1500
12
0
12
1300
500
10.4
13.5
23.9
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Water balance reservoirs
The water balance of the basic concepts, depends on:
• Inflow
• Outflow (to sea or via canal to VL)
• Seepage
• Evaporation
Inflow
The inflow can be estimated based on the Mahaweli Study. For the medium reservoir (concept 2
and 3), taking only water from the Kanagarayan Aru, the calculated average yearly inflow is 84.3
Million m3 per year.
Including the Nethali Aru in the estimation, would result in 108.9 Million m3 per year. For the
large reservoir (concept 1), taking all water as flowing into the reservoir, we assume for this
present study a figure of 120 Million m3 per year.
The rainy period, Nov – Jan gives figures of 15 to 22 M m3 per month and 19 to 29 M m3 per
month for the respective catchment areas (assume for concept 1: 21 to 32 M m3/month).
Cumulative for these three months, this means 55 M m3 for concept 2 and 3 and 77 M m3 for
concept 1.
Excluding the outflow, seepage and evaporation, this inflow would mean for the different
concepts, as follows (without rainfall inflow directly on reservoir):
• Concept 1: filling within 1.7 to 2.5 months
• Concept 2: filling within 0.5 to 0.75 months
• Concept 3: filling within 1 to 1.5 months (assuming enough pumping capacity)
Additionally, when considering rainfall on the reservoir itself, assume 900 mm in 3 months, this
itself will fill the reservoirs from MSL+0.3 m to MSL+1.1 m.
This shows that concept 1 will basically fill up during the rainy period, but that the other
concepts will become full during the first months of the rainy period. Depending on the outflow
during this rainy period (to the VL) and the losses (seepage / evaporation), the reservoir may be
refilled during the same rainy period. Comparing the storage volume to the inflow in these three
months shows the following ratio between inflow / storage (for storage volume based on max.
water level at MSL+1m):
•
•
•

Concept 1: ratio between inflow / storage approx. 1.5
Concept 2: ratio between inflow / storage approx. 5
Concept 3: ratio between inflow / storage approx. 2.5

As part of this project as described in chapter 6, the inflow and discharges have been assessed
as well as via a model.
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Outflow
Outflow of the reservoir shall be such that the maximum water level limit is not passed. Outflow
shall be to the VL via a canal (with controllable weir / gates) and spillage to the sea / remaining
part of the EPL.
The Water flow through the canal is dependent on:
- Canal cross section dimensions
- Canal length and slope
- Canal roughness
- Head difference between EPL and VL
The canal dimensions and characteristics can be decided on as part of the design. The head
difference however, is a factor which can only partly be influenced. If no reservoir with high
water level (via pumping) is included, the head will completely depend on the available height
difference in water levels between EPL and VL.
During the rainy period, it may well be that both VL and EPL are filling up at same time. The
chance that during heavy rainfall VL is full and no water into EPL is considered low; there is a
chance that EPL if becoming full and VL is still or again at a lower level. Considering EPL has a
max MSL+1 m and VL at MSL+0.7m, a head of 0.3 m is available.
With such a head and canal characteristics, the outflow towards VL can be calculated.
In the report ‘Civil Engineering and Hydrology the outflow is further assessed, based on
publications and based on the model results as described in 6.

If the head difference to release water to VL or if the canal capacity is not enough; spillage
capacity to the sea shall be available. As per concept 1, 2 and 3, the spillage capacity needs to
be designed.
For concept 1, regarding spillage at the EPL closure, will require a barrage / outlet to ensure
that deepest water (salt) will flow via the bottom to the sea avoiding salt water intrusion.
For concept 2 and 3, the necessary spillage capacity may be larger (as there is less storage
area), but the spillage can be over a sill / fixed spillway and barrage / outlet structure in the
partition dikes. The rest of the EPL is assumed to have an open connection to the sea and thus
a water level sufficiently below reservoir level (MSL+1m).
Seepage
Seepage is relatively low according to the publication of Prof Sivakumar. In the Mahaweli Study,
seepage has a high impact on the proposal as the EPL reservoir is sealed off. In the VL
reservoirs, seepage is ‘wanted’ as this contributes to the recharge of the (fresh) water aquifer.
According to the evaluation in this present study, seepage in EPL may not be so much that any
bottom sealing is required, especially if the water level is estimated at MSL+1 m. If the water
level is significantly higher, the seepage may be more relevant and would require more
attention. However, if this contributes to the groundwater storage, the water is not lost, but still
available as groundwater.
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Evaporation
Evaporation figures are available and shall be included for calculation purposes . This
particularly impacts the duration / period that water will and can be used (during 4- 6 months or
full year)

Conclusion
The water balance of the reservoirs is a very important consideration and depends on many (not
sufficiently well known) factors, like rainfall distribution, run-off, groundwater inflow and
recharge. In the model, to be discussed later, various configurations for concept 2 and 3 are
tested.
How much water can be effectively used per year, depends on the actual climatic conditions
and run-off into the lagoon system, the applied concept (storage area / water level), the period
that water will be used and the head difference between EPL and VL.
The canal dimensions can be designed in such a way that significant amounts of water will flow
to VL (assuming a head of 0.3 m as a minimum).
According to evaluation in this present study, seepage in EPL may not be so much that any
bottom sealing is required, especially if the water level is approximately MSL+1 m. If the water
level is significantly higher, the seepage may be more relevant and require more attention
(concept 3).
Knowing that evaporation approximates 50- to 100 mm / month during the latter part of the rainy
period, this implies an estimated 200 to 300 mm in 3 to 4 months. The average rainfall is 900
mm in 3 months (or an average of 10 mm / day).
Assuming that during the first two (2) months, the reservoirs are filling and water to be released
in (four) 4 months after, the possibility exists to store also inflow (from catchment and direct
rainfall) during month 3 to month 6). The inflow is known based on the Mahaweli study.
Assuming the outflow continuous for 4 months, depending on rainfall distribution, this will fill up
the reservoir again. In the below table, it is assumed that half of the reservoir capacity could be
refilled during the months 3-6 (after initial fill).
total volume
rainfall
addtl max addtl max total use percentage
reservoir addtl. 0.3 m inflow
use
use
(4 months) (50%)
[Mill. m3]
[Mill. m3] [Mill. m3] [Mill. m3] [Mill. m3] [use / inflow]
52.5
22.5
19.0
26.3
79
66%
10.5
4.5
14.0
5.3
16
19%
22.6
5.4
14.0
11.3
34
40%

The above percentages, are different from the initial assumed percentages. The main difference
is that it is not known whether water can flow towards VL when the EPL fills up and that the
target of the ‘river for Jaffna’ concept is particularly to keep (fresh) water flowing towards VL to
maintain the water level of VL and reduce the risk of salinization of VL. The shown ‘total use’ is
the volume of water potentially transferred towards the peninsula. The total available water in
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the Vadamarachchi Lagoon is more, as also the water directly on the VL and the runoff into the
VL contributes to the available water there. As described in chapter 6, several configurations for
concept 2 and 3 are tested to evaluate the available quantity of water (for agricultural and / or
drinking water purposes).
The model results will show the difference between the gravity and pumping scenarios. It is
clear that pumping will increase the quantity of water, as storage volume increases as well as
the possibility to release water towards VL. The exact quantities will strongly depend on the
operational management, pumping capacity, and other technical considerations. The principle
should be that the reservoirs require initial filling based on gravity and when further filling is not
possible (when the maximum water level will be reached), the pumps shall be used to continue
to fill the reservoir(s) with the higher level(s).
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CIVIL WORKS
Introduction
Depending on the alternative to be selected, several civil works will be required. In this study,
an indication of the type of structures and dimensions are given for the preferred alternative.
Using the total Elephant Pass Lagoon for fresh water will have the largest impact and may not
be acceptable. Based on an overall evaluation considering all aspects (social environmental
impacts, technical feasibility, economic feasibility, etc.) the following is the recommended
solution (see also the below figures):
a) Construct reservoir E1 (+1 m MSL) with required hydraulic structures
b) Construct / Rehabilitate the Mulliyan Canal
c) Construct an outlet structure at V1 (to control water level at approx. max. +1.1 m MSL)
Ad a) Reservoir E1 will be filled with direct rainfall and the runoff of the catchment area
downstream of Iranamadu and the discharge of the Karanayara Aru. Sufficient spillway and
outlet capacity are to be included. The storage volume and head can be increased by having
part of E1 separated with higher dikes and an inlet structure and pumping station to fill this
reservoir E2 till +3 m MSL.
Ad b) The Mulliyan Canal is required for discharge towards V1. At two locations, a bridge is
required to cross the canal by road.
Ad c) The Southern part of Vadamarachchi Lagoon can easily be separated by constructing an
outlet structure at the Thaliaddy road. The Southern part is relatively shallow and is expected to
have the highest probability for becoming fresh water. The structure can increase the water
level and avoid water flowing from V2 into V1. If E2 is built, the water level in in V1 can be
increased if dikes are provided to avoid inundation of the agricultural lands of Vadamarachchi.

Gravity storage (E1 approx. 2050 ha, islands
100 ha)

Gravity storage (E1 approx 1600 ha) & pumping (E2
approx. 550 ha)
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Gravity storage (V1, approx 740 ha) via E1

–

Storage (V1, approx. 700 ha) via pumping
(E2)

Figure 53 - Potential reservoir dimensions under various scenarios

In the following sections, the civil works are described per category:
a) Dikes
b) Mulliyan Canal
c) Hydraulic structures (inlet, outlet, barrage)
d) Pumping station
Dikes
For the design of the dikes, all possible failure mechanisms must be taken into account.
Excessively elevated water levels (overflow) can be avoided via spillways and barrages.
In the following figure an overview of the most important failure mechanisms is given.

Figure 54 - Failure mechanisms dike (NB outer slope means reservoir side)

Each failure mechanism must be checked for and if necessary additional measures must be
taken. For example, if piping is relevant, this can be prevented by constructing a relief ditch with
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filter structure or the seepage length can be increased by a vertical screen or by adding soil
layers with a low permeability.
Filter ditch

Construction of a seepage screen

Extending the horizontal
seepage length by foreland
improvement and piping berm

Figure 55 - Different options to prevent failure by piping

For dikes for water levels of max MSL 1 to 1.2 m in the reservoir, the head difference is limited,
assuming outer water levels of approximately MSL.
For dikes for water levels of max MSL 3 m in the reservoir, the head difference is more
significant. More attention needs to be paid to seepage, piping, slope stability and shearing.
The risk for piping can be checked with the formula of Lane. For the project area, based on
limited available data, i.e. boreholes as reported in Mahaweli Study, (Appendix 2.1), clayey sand
and sandy clay is found. For preliminary design, creep factor of fine sand of 7 is used.

Figure 56 - Formula of Lane applied to calculate risk of piping
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If sufficient quantities of clay are available within a limited distance of the project, the use of
piping berms is in general the most economic feasible option. Piping screen of PVC of ‘soil
cement bentonite’ are an alternative to reduce the volume of clay and do have the advantage of
reducing the seepage volume as well.
In the Mahaweli Study, the use of SCB core wall is shown in the center of the dike. If a slurry
trenching method is used, the (salt?) groundwater condition will need to be taken into account. If
the dikes are built of clay, the screen can be shifted towards the toe or berm. For preliminary
design a PVC screen is assumed for some sections, however for the detailed design an
assessment will need to be carried out regarding the use of clay, SCB wall (or mixed-in-place)
or PVC screen.

Figure 57 - Use of SCB core (as suggested by Mahaweli study)
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Figure 58 - Sheet piling and riprap to strengthen dikes

For the separation dike through EPL, a rip-rap protection is included as waves may damage the
slope. If a wide dike profile is used (which is also advantageous regarding piping) it may be
possible to reduce or exclude the use of riprap. For the other dikes, where the reservoir size is
less and thus less wave action, grass turfing for the dike slopes is included. In the drawings, riprap is shown.
The preliminary design includes as follows:
• Crest height: +1.5 m MSL (E1); +3.5 m MSL (E2); +2.5 m MSL (V1 at +2 m MSL)
• Crest width: 5 m, gravel road of 3 m
• Stability: outer slope 1:2.5; inner slope 1:3
• Piping check according to formula of Lane: berm and / or screen
• Slope protection: turfing and on separation dike rip rap.
The location and typical cross sections of the dikes is shown in the drawings in Annex 2.
The present A9 road being used as dike is assumed to be sufficiently safe for a water level in
E1 of +1 to +1.2 m MSL, as the total width is significant and expected level of around +2 m
MSL.
In case of the higher water level in V1, dikes are required along the North Eastern fringes to
avoid inundation of the agricultural lands of Vadamarachchi. In general, there are sandy soils
and surface run-off may not be significant. To avoid drainage problems, for the preliminary
design a drainage ditch is included to drain the water towards the location with lower water
levels (V2). Along the South Western fringes, the land levels are mostly sufficient to avoid
(major) inundation and dikes are not included. The lands closer to the Thaliaddy road, may need
some specific attention, whether these could become inundated or would also require a dike.
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Mulliyan Canal
The canal shall discharge the water from E1 (and potentially E2) to V1. The most logical
location is to make use of the existing canal that needs to be cleaned and / or somewhat reexcavated. The dimensions shall be such that the head losses are limited and the discharge
sufficient in relation to the water availability and usage. With the original dimension (canal width
12 m, slope of 1:2.5) the capacity is checked using the Manning formula as follows:
-

head of 0.3 m
canal width = 12 m (bottom width)
Side slope = 1:2.5
Manning n = 0.025 tot 0.035
Bottom = -0.5 m MSL
Canal slopes = 7.5 E-5
Canal length = 4 km

This results in the following discharges:
-

E1 MSL +1m and V1 MSL +0.7 = 9.6 to 6.4 m3/s (n =0.025 – 0.035)
E1 MSL +0.5m and V1 MSL +0.2 = 3.6 to 2.6 m3/s (n =0.025 – 0.035)

Depending on the choice of reservoir concept, a different volume of water is available.
Assuming 1 m of water in 2050 ha to be released in 2 to 4 months, this equals roughly2-4 m3/s.
If E2 is implemented, the head will be increased, and canal capacity will also be enough.
As the flow velocity is relatively low, no bed and bank protection are foreseen, only at the outlet
structure of E1 to avoid any scour next to the structure. Two bridges are included, however the
bridge of the Mulliyan (Kaddaikaddu) road could be combined with the outlet structure E1,
reducing the requirement of one additional bridge.
A larger canal may increase the discharge capacity which may be beneficial to fill the V1 (V2
and V3) areas. However, it shall be taken into account that there are also several other
limitations in the discharge capacity of the Vadamarachchi Lagoon (bridges and cross roads).
The storage area of V1 (740 ha) is significant smaller than the total storage area of E1 & E2 and
will thus be filled relatively quickly.

Hydraulic structures
Spillway and Barrage E1 to EPL
The discharge capacity through the canal is very small compared to the potential total inflow via
run-off and direct rainfall. The inflow will be ‘leveled out’ if the reservoir is not full. However, if
the reservoir is already full and more rainfall results in sudden further inflow, this shall be safely
discharged through EPL to the sea.
According to the model (chapter 6), for the high run-off calculations, the maximum spillage to
the sea is about 370 m3/s but in general the spillage is not more than approximately 250 m3/s.
Although the maximum may only occur for a relatively short period, for the preliminary design
this is considered.
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A fixed spillway / weir is a simple structure that effectively ensures that when the water level
rises, spilling will start. For this preliminary design a fixed weir with a length of 500 m and crest
height at +1.0 m MSL is included.
Assuming that the water level in EPL will not increase above + 0.5 m MSL (when the mouth is
open), the water can freely flow to EPL. If the water level increases and becomes 1.2 m MSL
the discharge capacity is approximately 70 m3/s (it will increase further if the water level
increases further with another 0.1 m; it will become 125 m3/s.
To increase the spilling / discharge capacity, also a gated structure (barrage) is included. This
barrage could either be installed with small gates that are simply operated via a mobile
excavator driving over the bridge. The gates will be open or closed. When the water level of
EPL is max 0.5 m, the head difference is 0.7 m. Such head results in a flow velocity of 3 to 4
m/s (depending on type of structure, etc.). Assuming a hydraulic opening width of 40 to 50 m
and flow depth of 1.5 m, this is 60 to 75 m2. The discharge capacity in that case is 180 to 300
m3/s. In addition to the spillway capacity this is considered sufficient.
The simple (low cost) concept is shown in Figure 59 with 25 gates of 2 m wide. However, for a
more precise water management (water level control of E1) and easy operation, flap weirs of 4
m width are recommended. Such gates can be manually operated or can be later even
upgraded with electrical (and automatized) equipment.

Figure 59 - Weirs stainless steel or HDPE

(www.kwtwaterbeheersing.nl/product/c/overstorten/)

Outlet structures E1, V1, E2
To maintain the water levels in V1 and E1 at a higher level than V2 and V3 and to release the
water in a controlled manner, outlet structures are required. One of these is the minimum. If at
V1, the water level of E1 and V1 cannot be controlled individually. If at E1, the water level of V1
will be similar as of V2 (and V3) and there is a risk of (salt) water flowing from V2 towards V1.
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For the preliminary design both structures are included. In general, vertical gates are used in
case of control of downstream discharge. Flap weirs are more suitable to control the upstream
water level.

Figure 60 - Vertical gate, manually controlled

(www.kwtwaterbeheersing.nl)
At E1 a structure with vertical gates (see Figure 60) is suggested as the outlet is mainly
intended for predetermined discharge volume into V1. Alternatively, if preferred, these may also
be flap weirs. Based on the canal capacity, a structure of at least 12 m hydraulic width is
suggested. With columns in between 6 gates of 2 meters each, the entire structure will be in the
range of 15 meters total span. According to the model results the discharge is in general below
15 m3/s for which this structure would be sufficient.
It is yet to be decided whether the gates will be designed and built for a water level of +1.1 m
MSL in V1 or (future) level of +2 m MSL. In case of the latter, the top level of the gates shall be
about +2.5 m MSL to avoid water flowing from the canal into E1.
At V1 a structure with flap weirs is suggested, as the outlet is mainly intended to control the
water level of V1 in situations where the water is at the maximum allowable level. Alternatively,
if preferred, these may also be vertical gates. The width of the bridge in the Thaliaddy road is
estimated at 15 meters.
The following assumptions apply:
• A 0.05 to maximum 0.2 m water level head difference at the bridge.
• Velocity of approximately m/s to 2m/s.
• Bottom depth at -0.5 m MSL, and
• Water level at +1 m MSL
• Hydraulic width of 12 m
These conditions will result in a discharge estimated at 18 to 36 m3/s.
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A structure similar to the one at E1 is technically possible to build, either as a complete new
structure or by making use of the present bridge. It will need to be decided whether the structure
will be designed and built for a water level of +1.1 m MSL or (future) level of +2 m MSL.
If E2 is included, an outlet structure to release water into the canal is required. As the hydraulic
head will be large and the storage volume limited a relatively small structure may be enough. It
is advisable to aim at a design with the option to release at higher and lower water levels, to
limit the size of the gates. The structure is shown on drawing C006 of Annex 3. In addition to the
outlet, it is recommended to have a short length fixed spillway at + 3.2 m MSL in case the water
level rises due to excessive rainfall on E2 area and failure of the gate operation of this outlet
structure.
Inlet structure E2
When the E1 reservoir fills, the E2 should as much as possible also fill by gravity. Therefore, an
inlet structure is required, which shall create minimum head difference allowing E2 to fill easily.
Thus, sufficient hydraulic capacity shall be provided ensuring low flow velocity. After that, the
level can be increased further via pumping.
The E2 reservoir is estimated at 550 ha. Assume volume required to fill with 0.5 m of water =
2,750,000 m3. Taking a level difference E1 to E2 of not more than 0.05 to 0.1 m, the velocity
shall result in a maximum of 1 m/s. With a hydraulic capacity of est. 20 m2 to 25 m2, this results
in 20 to 25 m3/s. This means that it would take approx. 1.4 days to fill and in general the
capacity is enough to follow the water level of E1. Ideal gates for this scenario and project are
non-return valves as these do not require operation (see Figure 61). HDPE products are
available with low maintenance. Common sizes are 1x 1 m, however also gates of 1x2 m is
available in the market. For preliminary design, 20 gates of 1 x 1 m are included. The structure
is shown on drawing C204 of Annex 3.

Figure 61 - Non-return valve, closed and open

(www.kwtwaterbeheersing.nl)
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Pumping stations
If E2 is included, a simple pumping station is required, to lift the water from a reservoir at +1
MSL to the next reservoir at max +3 MSL.
Pumping will not take long, as otherwise the first reservoir E1 may not be fully refilled during the
rainy period. However, a short pumping period requires high capacity (and thus costly) pump
facilities.
Assuming that the water shall be pumped in a period of 1 to 2 month into the E2 reservoir, the
water in the first reservoir can be refilled during that same 1 to 2-month period and the following
months of the rainy period. In that case, a pumping capacity of 2 to 4 m3/s is required.

Reservoir E1 (1600 ha);
water level change
Reservoir E2 (550ha);
water level change

1 m3/s
2.6 MCM / month

2m3/s
5.2 MCM / month

-0.16 m / month

-0.32 m / month

+0.47 m / month

+ 0.94 m / month

3 m3/s
7.8 MCM
month
-0.48
m
month
+ 1.41 m
month

/

4 m3/s
10.4
MCM
/
month
-0.64 m / month

/

+ 1.88 m / month

/

In the model, condition of a pumping capacity of approx. 3.5 m3/s was included. However, the
operational water management rules were not (all) optimized or finalized. Based on a more
detailed assessment the optimal pumping capacity will need to be definitively determined.
Below figures demonstrate a simple pumping station concept with pumps of 0.5 to 1 m3/s. For a
capacity of 2 m3/s to 4 m3/s, a, 4 pumps of 0.5 m3/s or 1.0 m3/s may be used. In the Mahaweli
Study, a pumping station of 3 pumps of 2.0 m3/s and 3 pumps of 0.5 m3/s, total capacity of 7.5
m3/s is proposed.
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Pumps at pit with pipe through dike (www.vopo.nl)

Structure in dike with short pipes between pump and outlet (www.vopo.nl)
Figure 62 - Examples of simple pumping station concepts
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COST ESTIMATES
Based on the above explained works, a preliminary BoQ with unit rates and associated total
costs has been prepared, see Annex 2.

Initial design & initial estimate
In below table, results of subtotal and total costs are shown.

Figure 63 - Cost Estimates for Initial Design (in Mln)

Revised design & revised estimate
Some of the unit rates are based on the Mahaweli Study to enable a better comparison, some
rates based on prices of material and estimated installation costs.
According to feedback of Deputy Director of Irrigation, Kilinochchi Range, Eng. N. Sutharahan
certain rates are considered high. Therefore, some of the rates have been adjusted to indicate
the sensitivity of these rates. Furthermore, for revised estimate the following design changes
were included:
- SCB core wall instead of PVC piping screen
- Grass turfing on dikes instead of rip rap (except dike A-A)
For the revision of unit rates this results in:
- Earthwork LKR 750/m3 instead of LKR 1083/m3 (actual costs will heavily depend on
haulage distance)
- Piping screen rate LKR 1625/m2 instead of LKR 6510/m2
- Grass turfing, incl.watering: LKR 300/m2 instead of LKR 438/m2
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In below table, results of subtotal and total costs are shown.

Figure 64 - Cost Estimates of Revised Design (in Mln)

Conclusion
In this study, preliminary design has been prepared, based on (limited) data and within limited
time. Furthermore, a simple BoQ has been prepared based on the preliminary design and unit
rates as explained in Annex 2.
An important aspect will be the unit rates for clay and / or earthworks. At this moment, dikes of
clay are assumed, which will influence the haulage distance. Alternatively, it is also possible to
design dikes with a clay and a core of sand. The rates also influences the choice between a
piping screen or a piping berm of clay. The final choices depend on a combination of design,
costs and environmental / social impact.
Based on the above it may be concluded that the total costs for design and construction are as
follows (assume revised estimate as minimum and initial estimate +10% as maximum):
- E1 and V1 (at +1.1 m MSL) are approx.3.6 – 4.4 Million Euro
- E1, E2 and V1 (at +1.1 m MSL) are approx. 10.6 – 16.5 Million Euro
- E1, E2 and V1 (at +2 m MSL) are approx. 12.4 – 18.5 Million Euro
If the (ground) water storage is sufficient to provide also drinking water, a system of shallow
tube wells connected to a pipeline and a transport pipeline connecting to the existing system
shall be designed and included in the costs. The costs may in in magnitude of few million
Euro’s, however such investment costs are expected to increase the total feasibility of the
project as the production of drinking water will justify higher investment costs.
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HYDROGEOLOGY OF THE JAFFNA PENINSULA
As indicated earlier in this report, there are still significant unknowns, one of which is the interaction of the
groundwater with the lagoons and the impact it may have on the salinity of the lagoons and the
surrounding areas of influence. As a team we therefore need to better understand the hydrogeological
conditions. This chapter summarizes what we have learned so far, the results from modelling the different
alternatives for River for Jaffna and the most promising steps for the future.

Climate
The climate in the Jaffna Peninsula is characterized by a wet and a dry season (Figure 65) Most of the
rainfall occurs from October to December, associated with the North East monsoon (Kuganesam and
Sivakumar, 2016). Average annual rainfall is 1385 mm/year, while high temperatures throughout the year
result in a Penman-Monteith open water evaporation of 1712 mm/year (Mikunthan et al., 2013) or
evapotranspiration rates estimated at 2000 mm throughout the year (Thushyanthy et al., 2012).

Figure 65 - Seasonal variation of precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (ETo)
Monthly mean rainfall and ETo (2002-2010) adapted from Mikunthan et al. (2013). Monthly values for 75th
quantile (1939-2014) adapted from Kuganesam and Sivakumar (2016).
Inter-annual variability of precipitation is quite high in the study area. While some years can receive only
630 mm, other years experience 1780 mm of precipitation (Thambyahpillay, 1965). Some years are
characterized by particularly intense precipitation events (e.g.: 537 mm in a day, in 1939), while scarce
precipitation leads to drought in other years (e.g.: 625 mm for the year 1964) (Nandakumara, 1983). More
recent precipitation records also indicate that dry periods in the peninsula are quite frequent. In fact, the
75% probability of exceedance rain during the wet season totals to only 510 mm, while on average it is 954
mm (Mikuthan et al., 2013).
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Figure 66 - Annual precipitation in the climatic record used in the Water Balance model
Iranamadu Station (1939-2016), record provided by the Irrigation Department. Vertical lines indicate
excluded years used to unacceptable gaps in available data.

Hydrogeology
The whole peninsula is underlain by Miocene limestone (See Figure 67) a formation with a thickness of
approximately 100 m overlying a sandstone formation of roughly 130 m thick (Balendran, 1970). The
Jaffna limestone is generally flat and shows a general slight dip to the East (Cooray, 1984; Rajeswaran et
al., 1993). At the North-East and North-West of the peninsula, the top of the limestone can be found at 5 –
10 m AMSL. cropping out completely or being overlain by 60 to 200 cm of red earth or brown sands (Katz,
1978). Around the Upparu Lagoon (center), the limestone formation is also found at a low depth, dipping
towards the Pallai area (South-east), where it is buried under 10 to 15 m of brown sand (SMEC, 2006).
See Figure 68 for elevation of the top of the limestone formation.
As in other parts of Sri Lanka, in the Jaffna Peninsula the limestone formation is overlain by Quaternary
deposits, including alluvium, lagoonal and estuarine deposits and unconsolidated sands of beaches and
dunes, red earth and gravels (Figure 68) and dune formations are found in the Eastern and South- Eastern
parts, consisting of very pure sands that decrease in thickness towards the North. These sand deposits
have 15-20 m thickness between Elephant Pass and Nagar Kovil, decreasing to 3-6 m North of Nagar
Kovil (Balendran, 1970; Cooray, 1984).
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Point Pedro

Figure 67 - Geological map of the Jaffna Peninsula, with the Sri Lankan context.
The circles indicate sampling points of the study performed by Chandajith (Chandajith, 2016)

Figure 68 - Depth of the top of the limestone

Source: SMEC 2006)
Groundwater
The limestone formation in the Northern portion of the Jaffna peninsula is karstified and dominates the
characteristics of groundwater movement towards the north of Vadamarachchi lagoon. The karstified
limestone formation constitutes the major groundwater resource in the North of the Jaffna peninsula, since
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it is located at low depth and in the most densely populated area of the peninsula (Panabokke and Perera,
2005). Shallow groundwater can be found within the karstic cavities, recharged mainly by rainfall
infiltration. This groundwater forms lenses that float over saline water, acting as a series of semiindependent reservoirs joined by conduits of varying sizes and depths. The limestone aquifer is intensively
exploited in the Jaffna region through dug wells with depths of up to 10 m. Some of the sinkholes in the
limestone beds have also been converted to water wells, resulting in depths greater than 10 m (Panabokke
and Perera, 2005).
The Pallai and Dune areas contain coastal sand aquifers, where most wells are shallow and draw water
from the sand layers. As it happens in the limestone, also in these aquifers recharge water forms a
freshwater lens during the monsoon season, floating above the denser saline water. The volume of fresh
water in these aquifers usually contracts during the dry season with fluctuating brackish and saline
boundaries. Any over-extraction from these fresh water lenses results in the coning or entering of the
underlying brackish water into the fresh water (Panabokke and Perera, 2005).
The Pallai and Dune aquifers are potentially discharging to Vadamarachchi lagoon in its Southern portion
(SMEC, 2006). Since they are located in a less populated area, these aquifers are not as well
characterized in literature as is the limestone aquifer. However, there is some information regarding their
seasonal behavior (SMEC, 2006). Water levels can be found 1.5 m AMSL near the elevated areas of Pallai
and the Dunes, decreasing from South to North (Nandakumar, 1983).
Potentiometric maps obtained through groundwater modeling show that groundwater levels are above
mean sea level in the whole study region, the three lagoons acting as discharge areas (these conditions
however do not apply North of Eluthumadduval-Naagar Kovil road, near Naagar Kovil). Regional
groundwater levels in the recharge areas surrounding the Northern portion of the Vadamarachchi lagoon
fluctuate between 1 m AMSL in the wet season to 0.5 m AMSL in the dry season. More recent
measurements of groundwater levels in the limestone aquifer indicate regional groundwater flow from the
Northwestern portion of the Peninsula, to the seas and lagoons. In that region, levels are found of a few
decimeters to 4 m above mean sea level (Rajasooriyar et al., 2002; Joshua et al., 2013, SMEC, 2006). As
for the Southern portion of the lagoon, regional aquifer heads in the Pallai and Dune areas range from 1.5
m AMSL in the wet season to 1 m AMSL in the dry season (SMEC, 2005). Towards the edge of the
lagoon, water levels can be found 0 – 0.5 m below mean sea level, again decreasing from South to North
(Nandakumar, 1983), indicating flows towards the lagoons.
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Figure 69 - Schematic cross section of the South of the Vadamarachchi Lagoon
Lagoon bed thickness and material are unknown

Lagoon Water salinities
The Vadamarachchi and Upparu Lagoons show strongly varying salinities in space and time (Figures 17 &
18). Since 3 to 4 years the Thondamanaru and the Ariyalai barriers have been fully functional and sea
water can no longer enter the lagoons. (The Thondamanaru is under repair but a cofferdam closes of the
sea). Monitoring data show that during the monsoon water is fresh with salinities in the range of 1 - 2
mS/cm. During this period the abundant rains keep the salt in the lagoons diluted. However, during the dry
season salinities rise sharply to values of 15 mS/cm even far inland in the Vadamarachchi lagoon. This
may be due to the evaporation and concentration of lagoon water, leakage of seawater at the lagoon
barriers or seepage of brackish groundwater below the lagoons.
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Figure 70 - Measurements of salinity (mS/cm) at three locations in Vadamarachchi Lagoon
Top to bottom (and N-S): Thondamanaru Barrage, Vallai- Near Bridge, Yakkaru – Near Bridge.
During the missions in February and May 2018, the Upparu and Vadamarachchi lagoons were indeed
brackish (Figure 33). It was observed that salinity in the center part of the Vadamarachchi lagoon was
even higher than the salinity near the outlet at the Thondamanaru barrage (Droogers, 2018) and in the far
South-East. In the Southern-most portion of Vadamarachchi lagoon, signs of isolation from the rest of the
water body could be observed. Ponds were formed in depressions within the lagoon bed, indicating that
concentration of salt in dry periods might be the cause for the high salinity observed South of
Maruthankerny.
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Figure 71 - Observed salinity levels during field trips on 3-Feb-2018 and 4-Feb-2018
Routes are shown in green (3-Feb-2018) and red (4-Feb-2018)
NOTE: FIGURE 33 & 77 ARE SAME AND PURPOSELY SHOWN TWICE FOR IN-TEXT REFERENCES
The salinity of Elephant Pass lagoon in the far East near the outlet was equal to seawater (51 mS/cm).
These marine conditions favor the conditions for shrimp fishing. However, in the West of the EPL fresh
water was found varying from 0.5 to 2 mS/cm. Here fresh groundwater is seeping out from the underlying
limestone aquifer, which is recharged on the mainland to the South in the area around Kilinochi. In
addition, on an island in the lagoon a free flowing well with a salinity of 0.7 mS/cm was found near a Hindu
temple.
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V3

V2

V1

Figure 72 - Measured salinity (us/cm) in sampled locations
The dotted lines delimit the catchment area to each reservoir compartment (V1, V2, V3).

Groundwater seepage
According to literature (SMEC 2006), fresh groundwater forms a relatively thin lens with a sharp transition
to brackish and salt groundwater at depths of 5 to 30 meters below the surface. Groundwater is however
not entirely fresh; high contents of chloride (100 to 300 mg/l) and nitrate (5 to 15 mg/l) might occur. The
sources of these salts are the irrigation return flow and the pollution by septic tanks in densely populated
areas and the zones in the Jaffna and Palai areas, where highland irrigation is applied (Foster 1976;
Mikunthan et al 2013). In the low-lying paddy fields salination occurs because of capillary rise of salty
groundwater (Foster, 1976 Hidayathulla & Karunaratna, 2013). In the dune area and the Southern parts of
the Palai area, the water quality is significantly better with background values for chlorinity under pristine
conditions around 50 mg/l (Foster, 1976).
The lagoons form discharge areas, where groundwater emerges as diffuse seepage or localized springs
along or below the lagoons. This water may be fresh as has been seen in the Elephant Pass Lagoon
(ELP). But some of these springs or seepage zones in the Vadamarachchi and Upparu lagoons are also
brackish. Geophysical surveys carried out by the Water Resources Board (WRB) of Sri Lanka in the Jaffa
area, displays the presence of both fresh and brackish groundwater zones in recharge areas (Figure 73).
The thickness of the fresh groundwater lens and the depth to 50% sea water in the Northern portion of
Vadamarachchi could indicate that brackish seepage is more probable there than in the South (SMEC,
2006). The high and localized salinities in the lagoon in the dry season in that area may also be an
indication of this (Figure 70).
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Figure 73 - CVES sounding done at Kondavil, Northeast of Jaffna, with formation resistivities
Formation resistivities above 40 Ohm in the first 10 m indicate fresh groundwater (< 1.5 mS/cm)
(Kumara et al 2013).
As for the Southern portion, the fresh groundwater found in the surrounding aquifers (Figure 72) and the
higher depth to brackish groundwater (SMEC, 2006) might indicate that there is a lower probability for
brackish seepage to occur. However, sometimes the upwelling water drags along saline water from deeper
parts. This has been observed in offshore springs along the Lebanese coast (Ghhannam et al 1998). Even
springs above the high tide level along the coast may be brackish, like in Southern Portugal (Geirnaert et
al 1986). This highlights the need to conduct field surveys assessing the groundwater quality underlying
the Vadamarachchi lagoon.
If brackish seepage exists it may complicate the freshening of the lagoons, which is the main
objective of the current project. However, if relatively high lagoon levels could be maintained, brackish
seepage will be suppressed. Bank infiltration of fresh lagoon water could take place, which would support
groundwater-based irrigation on higher ground along the lagoon shores or drinking water supply.

Water and Salt Balance Model
A water balance model was set up to simulate the effects of bringing water from the mainland catchments
near Kilinochi to the peninsula and to flush part of the Elephant Pass Lagoon and the Vadamarachchi with
the objective of freshening those reservoirs and increasing the total availability of fresh water in the
peninsula. The model uses preliminary indications of the flows that can be expected to be sent through the
Mulliyan Canal and characterizes the process of desalinization in the lagoons under the implementation of
the River for Jaffna project.
The process is governed by both the civil engineering structures and operational rules, as well as by the
natural behaviour of surface and groundwater. The model is spatially lumped and runs with a daily time
step. Using an Excel spreadsheet, inflows and outflows of water and salt in the lagoons were quantified for
a simulation time of 58 years, since precipitation data was available from 1939 to 2017 The final objective
of the model is to determine the technical and economic feasibility of the plan and to define the optimal
dimensions and operational rules for the system.

Model characteristics
The essential elements of the hydraulic model are:
•
the mainland rivers,
•
the reservoirs in the Elephant Pass Lagoon
•
the reservoirs of the Vadamarachchi Lagoon
•
the Mulliyan Canal between the Elephant Pass and Vadamarachchi Lagoon
•
the barrier with scouring sluices at Thondamanaru, the outlet of the Vadamarachchi Lagoon
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•
•
•
•

to the sea
the natural outlet at Chundikulam, the outlet of the saline Elephant Pass lagoon to the sea
the scouring sluice controlling the outflow from the fresh EPL to the Mulliyan Canal
the tilting gate weir between the fresh and saline reservoirs in the Elephant Pass Lagoon.
the tilting gate weirs between the three reservoirs in the Vadamarachchi Lagoon

Figure 74 - Reservoirs in the Jaffna Peninsula as included in the model

With their model compartment name marked with a continuous black line. The catchments that drain to
those reservoirs are marked with a dotted line.

The inflow of fresh water into the reservoir in the Elephant Pass lagoon system is controlled by the natural
discharge of water from the rivers. The flow of water to the reservoirs further downstream and finally to the
sea, takes place under gravity, but is controlled by tilting gate weirs and scouring sluices, which are
operated under certain (pre-established) operational rules based on critical water levels and salinities in
the various reservoirs. Different operational rules and design criteria were implemented in the model as
different scenarios.
Given the rainfall regime and the storage volumes of the reservoirs the model balance calculations were
carried out in daily time steps in an EXCEL spreadsheet model based. Water and salt budgets were
determined for all reservoirs at each time step. Water levels are derived from the height-area-volume
relationships. Salinities are calculated after dividing salt contents by water contents for each time step.
Figure 75 gives an overview of the set-up of the model.
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The Vadamarachchi lagoon, was divided into internal compartments, according to the structures:
the Soranapattu – Thalayadi road, near Maruthankerny, separates V1 from
the Eluthumadduval-Naagar Kovil road, near Naagar Kovil, separates V2 from
the Thondamanaru barrage separates V3 from the sea.

V2
V3

The Elephant Pass lagoon was considered as one compartment (E1) or two compartments (E2) depending
on the management scenario. This resulted in a total of five possible compartments in the Water and Salt
balance model, created to simulate the behavior of the different reservoirs: E1, E2, V1, V2 and V3.
The transfers between the compartments in the model are marked with arrows to simulate the plans for the
River for Jaffna project. Each compartment has water inputs (surface runoff, direct rainfall, groundwater
and transfers) and outputs (evaporation, groundwater, transfers to other compartments and spills to the
sea). The factors controlling some of these inputs and outputs are marked in Figure 75 with collate
symbols, which in addition to the aforementioned, are the catchment areas draining to each compartment
of the model, the surface covered by water for each reservoir, the differences in water levels between
compartments and the elevations of bunds and barrages.
During the modelling process the volumes of water available and their salinity are calculated for each time
step. Based on this it is estimated whether that water can be used for drinking water supply (salinity <1000
g/m3) or for irrigation (salinity <2000 g/m3)
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Figure 75. Schematic representation of the Salt and Water Balance model.

Main elements of the model are explained.
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Water and Salt Balance Model: Estimation of reservoirs elevation-area and
elevation-storage curves
In order to estimate the amount of water that can be stored in the Vadamarachchi lagoon, elevation-area
and elevation-storage curves were defined for each compartment in the Water and Salt Balance model. A
maximum elevation of 0.8 m AMSL was considered for the historical maximum inundated area. By also
considering the water column observed in the field campaign, an elevation was assigned also to the area
expected in the dry season for each compartment. The curves were calibrated until the reservoirs to show
the target seasonal fluctuation in area and estimated volume.

Figure 76 - Measured water column in different points of the reservoir in May 2018

The occurrence of water was determined using the remote sensing tool Global Surface Water Dataset
(Pekel et al., 2016). Water occurrence integrates both inter and intra-annual variability of reservoir surface.

As for the elevation-area and elevation-storage curve for Elephant Pass Lagoon, the graphs presented in
Shanmugarajah (1993), built from bathymetric surveys in the lagoon were used.

Daily runoff computation considering soil type and land use
Information concerning the soil types and land use was collected, in addition to the use of satellite images
from Google Earth and maps realized by Panabokke (1971), by Ponrajah (1982) and Subasinghe (1988) in
order to estimate the runoff that would arrive to Elephant Pass Lagoon and to the Vadamarachchi lagoon.
The model HBV Light was used for computation of runoff using daily precipitation and evapotranspiration
obtained from monthly estimations (Mikunthan et al., 2013).
Due to a lack of daily runoff data for calibration, the HBV model was parameterized in such a way that daily
runoff would amount to an average annual value equal to a target fraction of annual precipitation. Note that
the average annual rainfall for the study period (1939 – 2017) is 1400 mm. Parameters were also adjusted
to obtain low baseflow during the dry season, when necessary.
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Target runoff rates were defined as described below for each reservoir.
Elephant Pass Lagoon
There are two kinds of soils in the main land draining to Elephant Pass Lagoon: “alluvial soils of variable
drainage and texture” occurring in the main land, on the river plain of the rivers draining to Elephant Pass
(covering approximately 55% of the main land catchment); and “well drained latosols” in the rest of the
catchment. Land use is mainly agriculture (approximately 90% of the area). Hence, the main land is
considered a flat catchment with: 1) very well-drained soils where there is a relatively large contribution of
sub-surface runoff to the observed flow in the river 2) a large contribution of overland flow from the alluvial
soils on the river flood plains and paddy fields 3) low baseflow during the dry season.
Two alternative runoff scenarios were considered for Elephant Pass lagoon:
High runoff scenario: calibrated to obtain average annual runoff equal to 37% of average annual rainfall
(+-10%), with a relatively low baseflow and high peaks. Wet season runoff would be then 42% of average
annual (+-12%), dry season runoff is 15% of average annual rainfall (+- 10%). The runoff in this case is 94
Mm3/year with a median of 85 Mm3/year.
Conservative (low) runoff scenario: calibrated to obtain average annual runoff equal to 20% of average
annual rainfall (+-11%). Wet season runoff would be then 22% of average annual rainfall (+-11%), and dry
season runoff is 10% of average annual rainfall (+-10%). The runoff in this case is 53 Mm3/year with a
median of 41 Mm3/year. A similar approach was used in other studies: Kuganesam and Sivakumar (2016)
for their Water Balance estimation of Elephant Pass estimated a runoff equal to a fraction of 19% of
average annual rainfall for the wet season, and 9% for the dry season. These values were also those
initially presented in Ponrajah (1982), also cited in Kuganesam & Sivakumar (2016).
Vadamarachchi Lagoon
The Pallai and Sand Dune area surrounding V1 and V2 are classed as “Regosols on recent beach and
dune sands, flat terrain”. Infiltration rates here are assumed to be quite high, most of the water ending up
in groundwater instead of overland flow. The catchment area to V3 is mainly classed as “calcic yellow
latosols”, characterized also as very well drained soils. Taking this into account, a target average annual
runoff of 12% of annual rainfall was estimated for the Vadamarachchi lagoon. Consultation with experts
from the Jaffna University allowed for this rough estimation, considering that runoff should be
comparatively lower than that of Elephant Pass lagoon.
In the model, water inflow from runoff to each reservoir is computed using daily estimations from HBV
(mm/day) and the catchment area of each compartment (Table 1).
The total catchment areas for each compartment in the model (depicted with a dotted line) are:
Reservoir
South
Middle
North

Elephant Pass
Vadamarachchi
Vadamarachchi
Vadamarachchi

(E1):
(V1):
(V2):
(V3):

17700
3570
5400
15500

ha
ha
ha
ha
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Final scenarios and model runs
Three main scenarios were run to simulate different options for the Project for Jaffna:
Baseline, which represents the null situation, by which no water is transferred through the Mulliyan Canal
from Elephant Pass and to the Vadamarachchi lagoon (V1). The Vadamarachchi lagoon is set to be at a
level of 0.8 m AMSL. Water is transferred from V1 to V2 (also at 0.8 m AMSL) and subsequently
transferred, when possible, to V3. Water is spilled from V3 to the sea when the reservoir reaches levels
higher than 0.8 m AMSL.
The Gravity scenario (model 1) simulates water transfer solely based on differences in water levels
(gravity driven) between Elephant Pass and Vadamarachchi. Water flows from Elephant Pass (E1), set to
1.0 m AMSL fixed water level, to Vadamarachchi (V1) set to 1.1 m AMSL water level, without any
pumping. The water is transferred then subsequently to V2 and V3, both with water levels set at 0.8 m
AMSL as in the baseline scenario.
Pumping scenario (model 2) : This scenario simulates pumping from EPL (E1, set to a water level of 1.0
m AMSL) to a smaller sub-reservoir (E2) located in the eastern part of E1 and set to a higher water level of
3.0 m, from which water is transferred to V1, and subsequently to V2 and V3, both with water levels set at
0.8 m AMSL as in the baseline scenario.
Extra runs (models 3 and 4) were performed to study the effects of combining the previous scenarios by
which water is transferred from E1 to V1 until the maximum level of E1 is reached and then pumped into
E2. Model 4 doubles also the surface destined for E1 and E2 within the Elephant Pass lagoon, to
investigate the effect that that has on the total volumes provided.
For each of these scenarios, two different options were tested, differing in the runoff to Elephant Pass:
“standard”, runoff is 20% of annual rainfall (resulting in 53 Mm3/year) and “high runoff”, runoff is 37% of
annual runoff (resulting in 94 Mm3/year). Table 1 provides an overview of the scenario’s characteristics,
including surface area, water level and storage capacity per scenario. The areas and maximum capacities
were calculated as indicated in section 6.6.2 based on the different water levels. The rest of the
parameters included in the model per scenario are described in more detail in chapter 6.10
M

model

Hmax E1
(+/- msl)

Hmax
E2

Hmax
V1

Surface
E1 (ha)

Surface
E2 (ha)

Surface
V1 (ha)

1

Gravity

+1

-

1.1

2050

2

Pumping

+1

3

2

1600

550

700

3

Pump&grav

+1.2

3

2

1600

550

700

4

Pump&grav

+1.4

3

2

3200

1100

700

700

Figure 77 - Characteristics of the scenarios and runs of the model

For each scenario it was calculated what the effect of withdrawing water for irrigation or for drinking water
would have on the reservoir. This was done by setting two different salinity thresholds:

-

1000 g/m3 for drinking water
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-

2000 g/m3 for irrigation water,

If the water in the reservoir is under these two thresholds, then water is modelled to be taken out of the
compartment.
Water demand
It was estimated that 12 Mm3 could cover the yearly demand for drinking water in the Jaffna peninsula and
10 Mm3/year would cover the demand for irrigation. For the drinking water supply this would mean that 1
Mm3 of fresh water should be withdrawn from the reservoirs per month, with a demand that lasts the whole
year. But given that during the dry season there is marginally no runoff, the simulations were tested as to
the ability of the reservoirs to provide 2 Mm3 per month during the 6 months of the wet season. The same
applies for irrigation but for 1.67 Mm3/month being the months of February to May when irrigation water
would be needed.
This approach means that the excess of water should be stored during the wet season and kept for the dry
season. In the present project it is proposed to do this through aquifer recharge by which the excess of
water is infiltrated in the ground and stored as groundwater to be pumped in times of scarcity. The
abstraction of the groundwater is not part of the simulation.

Water and Salt Balance model results
The model as described in the previous section was run for the different scenarios: high and low runoff,
gravity, pumping and combined for a simulation time of 58 years. In the following section the output of the
model for the different scenarios will be discussed with a focus on the ability of the different systems
(scenarios) to provide water for drinking and irrigation purposes.

Daily output
The model produces daily output of the volumes that can be transferred to each compartment. During each
of the daily time steps it is calculated how much water is stored in each compartment (Storage) and, from
this water, how much could be withdrawn to supply drinking water or irrigation water. The latter is based on
a salinity threshold that is 1000 g/m3 for drinking water or 2000 g/m3 for irrigation water.
The daily output of running the model with the Baseline scenario shows a daily storage for V1 that stays
under 1 MCM (Mm3) related to a maximum water level of 1.1 m, and a highly fluctuating salinity. The
output of applying transfer by gravity (Figure 78) with low runoff results in somewhat higher storage and
water levels together with salinity levels that show smaller peaks (g/m3).
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Figure 78 - Daily output of the baseline scenario
The first graph (above) shows the stored volume of V1 (Mm3, blue line) as transferred from E1 and its
water level fluctuation (orange line) along a year. The second graph (below) shows the salinity of the
reservoir in g/m3 or as load (Mg – 106g).

Figure 79 - Daily output of the Gravity scenario
The first graph (above) shows the stored volume of V1 (Mm3, blue line) as transferred from E1 and its
water level fluctuation (orange line). The second graph (below) shows the salinity of the reservoir in g/m3
or as load (Mg – 106g).
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When simulating that water is being taken out of the reservoir to be used as drinking or irrigation water the
salinity levels in V1 decrease importantly because the reservoir gets replenished with fresh water.
The decrease in salinity when water is abstracted from V1 is related to the removal of salt that occurs with
each withdrawal event (decreasing the salt mass in the reservoir), and to an increase in the volumes being
transferred from Elephant Pass Lagoon (E1). Note that the transfer of water through the Mulliyan Canal is
by gravity and, consequently, it is dependent on the level difference between E1 and V1. When water is
being abstracted, the difference in levels becomes higher, promoting the inflow of fresh water from
Elephant Pass. This causes a higher dilution effect of the salt in the reservoir.
Imperfect mixing could occur in the Vadamarachchi lagoon, which would mean that in each withdrawal
event, more or less salt would be removed from the reservoir depending on the depth from which water is
being taken. Abstracting water from the deeper, more brackish layers, would result in a lower water quality
for consumption, but a better freshening process of the reservoir in the long term. To observe the
improvement in salinity through withdrawal, it would be enough for the reservoir to be mixed to a
theoretical level of 75%.

Figure 80 - Daily output of the Gravity scenario with withdrawal of water for irrigation or drinking
The first graph (above) shows the stored volume of V1 (Mm3, blue line) as transferred from E1 and its
water level fluctuation (orange line). The second graph (below) shows the salinity of the reservoir in g/m3
or as load (Mg – 106g).
Adding pumping to the simulation where water from E1 is being pumped to E2, results in a highly
increased storage and a reduced salinity in V1. By taking water out of the reservoir, V1 falls dry at times,
most frequently during the dry season. However, the frequency of reservoir depletion is much lower than in
the scenario without pumping. Daily output of V2 can be found in chapter 6.10.
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Figure 81 - Daily output of the pumping scenario
The first graph (above) shows the stored volume of V1 (Mm3, blue line) after receiving transfer from E2,
and its water level fluctuation (orange line). The second graph (below) shows the salinity of the reservoir in
g/m3 (blue line) or as load (Mg – 106g, orange line).

Figure 82 - Daily output of the pumping scenario, with supply of water for irrigation and drinking
The first graph (above) shows the stored volume of V1 (Mm3, blue line) as transferred from E2 and its
water level fluctuation (orange line). The second graph (below) shows the salinity of the reservoir in g/m3
(blue line) or as load (Mg – 106g, orange line).
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Note that the model is not able to compute salinity in the lagoon when it is empty, resulting in unrealistically
high salinity values for periods when the reservoir goes dry. High peaks in salinity like the ones observed
in Figure 16 should be interpreted as the reservoir drying up almost completely, which is an accurate
portrayal of the reality from time to time in the reservoir V1 during the dry season. Such drying up periods
could increase in frequency in a scenario in which water is abstracted for irrigation or drinking purposes.

Monthly transfers. Behaviour of the system during wet and dry season.
The average volume of water transferred from Elephant pass (E1 or E2) to reservoir V1 is virtually zero
during the dry season, meanwhile during the wet season it varies depending greatly on the scenario. From
November to February, the Gravity scenario transfers significantly less than the pumping scenario,
however the gravity scenario provides enough water during March to May when water for irrigation is
needed. As explained before, this is because during those months the abstractions generate higher level
differences that promotes the fresh water inflow of water from Elephant Pass. Figure 83 shows the
averaged flows (Mm3/month) for the period 1939 to 2017 from E1/E2 to V1 with the gravity and pumping
scenario.

Figure 83 - Average (period 1939 – 2017) of volume of water transferred from E1/E2 to V1
When taking into account low runoff coming from the main land (53 Mm3/year), the volume of drinking
water that can be supplied by the gravity scenario does not provide enough water as to cover the full
demand of 12 M3m/year, but it does supply enough water for irrigation. Whereas the pumping scenario
proves to be appropriate and sufficient to supply for both uses.
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Figure 84 - Average monthly water supply of the reservoirs under gravity and pumping scenarios

Note: average runoff of 53 Mm3/year & Simulation period 1939-2017
The dotted line indicates the amount required per month to supply for drinking/irrigation purposes,
considering that only 6 months can be employed for this. Stored from V1 indicates that the water
withdrawn can be recharged and stored in the aquifer meanwhile Direct from V1 indicates that water is
taken from the reservoir for its direct use.
When applying the high runoff scenario, 94 Mm3/year, the water that could be supplied by the system,
both with transfers by gravity and by pumping, would be enough to supply water for irrigation and human
consumption around the year. The estimated supply for drinking water always assumes that the excess of
water per month would be stored as groundwater.
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Figure 85 - Average monthly water supply of the reservoirs under gravity and pumping scenarios
Note: high runoff of 94 Mm3/year & Simulation period 1939-2017

The dotted line indicates the amount required per month to supply for drinking/irrigation purposes,
considering that only 6 months can be employed for this. Stored from V1 indicates that the water
withdrawn can be recharged and stored in the aquifer meanwhile Direct from V1 indicates that water is
taken from the reservoir for its direct use.
When looking at the frequency of water transfer to Jaffna along the simulation period (1939-2017) with the
different scenarios and runoff (Figure 86), it is concluded that when water is supplied or runoff is increased,
there is a clear increase in the frequency (numbers of years) when the level difference between Elephant
Pass (E1 or E2) and V1 results in water transfer. However, the additional difference in level is not very big
within scenarios (Pumping supply vs no supply, or Gravity supply vs No supply).
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Figure 86 - Volume and Frequency of Water Transfers under pumping and gravity scenarios
Above: Volume of water transferred to V1 per month, in years when there is a transfer for that month.
Below: how often is volume transferred (number of years when monthly transfer >0, divided by total
number of years).
The volume of water that can be supplied for drinking or irrigation is highly dependent on the salinity
simulated in the reservoir, which, in turn, is dependent on the volume of water stored in it. The frequency
with which the water is below the chosen thresholds for drinking and irrigating water supply seems to
increase whenever more water is transferred to the system (high runoff) and whenever water is taken out
of the system for supply (Figure 87).
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Figure 87 - Percentage of years when a month shows salinity below a predefined threshold
Note: 2000 g/m3 for drinking water -figures below - and 1000 g/m3 for irrigation water – figures above.

Interannual behaviour of the system
Along the 58-year simulation time there are some years were precipitation is too low to provide enough
water for irrigation or human consumption. Comparing scenarios renders pumping as the most preferable
(Figure 88). With low runoff the gravity scenario proves to be able to supply half of the demanded volume
of water for drinking water and enough for irrigation, this is due to the temporal distribution of the demand
for irrigation. See boxplot graphs in chpater 6.10.4 for inter-annual variation in supply.
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Figure 88 - Average volumes of water supplied per year for various scenarios
Simulation Period: 1939 - 2017

Failure rates of the system and total volumes
Failure is assumed when the reservoir does not have the required quality for drinking or irrigation
purposes. Figure 89 shows the percentage of failure and volumes per scenario that resulted from the 58year simulation, being the pumping scenario the most favourable with half of the failure rate compared to
the gravity system in the case of low runoff. The failure rates of V2 are, in all the scenarios, higher due to
the higher salinity of that reservoir.
In terms of total volumes, the pumping scenario can provide twice the amount of drinking + irrigation water
than the gravity scenario. Nevertheless, the gravity driven systems prove to be sufficient when the runoff is
high to cover the demand of water for drinking and irrigation use. The total volumes are calculated
considering that the excess of water from December to May will be conserved, for instance through
groundwater storage, also for the dry season.
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Figure 89 - Failure rates and yearly supply for irrigation and drinking water under main scenarios
Conditions: considering an average runoff of 53 Mm3/year to Elephant Pass Lagoon (ELP)
and a high runoff of 94 Mm3/year

Running extra scenarios where pumping is combined with gravity increases only 14% the total supply of
water, and only 17% when doubling the surface of E1, meaning that is not much of an advantage to
implement a combined type of system. This is because when the system would flow by gravity (Dec-Feb)
the volumes that it would provide are not very high compared to those that could be provided by a system
that uses pumping throughout the whole wet season. On the other hand, setting the maximum water level
to 1.4 m AMSL and doubling the surface of the E1 reservoir produces and amount of water transported to
V1 that is 40% higher.
The maximum water level of E1 does have a great impact on total volumes provided by the system.

Summary of the results and conclusions
All scenarios of the project increase the availability of fresh water in the region by increasing the frequency
with which salinity in V1 is observed below desired thresholds, especially from December to May.
All the different set-ups of the systems can cover the demands for drinking water 12 Mm3/year at 1000
mg/l Cl or less and irrigation water 10 Mm3/year at 2000 mg Cl/l or less except for the gravity scenario with
low runoff.
The system alone, without extra storage in a raised reservoir within Elephant Pass but with transfer by
gravity transfer to Vadamarachchi, can supply water for irrigation and drinking water from December until
June. During the dry season, from June onwards, the runoff coming from the main land is low and the
system fails due to high salinity. This is especially true when considering a drinking water threshold of
1000 g/m3. Because of this, water abstraction from the reservoirs for drinking water can only be done from
December to May. It was also observed that the salinity in the reservoirs themselves decreases when
simulating that water is taken out for supply or storage, meaning that salt is being exported.
Taking water out of the reservoirs for drinking or irrigation supply might result though in an increase in the
frequency with which the reservoirs go dry in the dry season. This can have environmental impacts,
especially for reservoir V2 which is directly connected to the mangroves area.
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Water abstracted from V1 (December to May) would need to be stored to supply to drinking from June to
November, preferably stored as groundwater to avoid evaporation losses. Since drinking water demand
should be continuous, after May, when reservoirs may fall dry, groundwater needs to be pumped from the
aquifer storage, which is recharged during the wet season with the expected excess of water from the
reservoirs observed in the simulation results.The system’s buffer capacity is therefore high when using
groundwater storage, which means that failure rates would decrease regarding the results from the model,
also because the total salinity of the abstracted water is expected to be lower due to mixing in the ground.
In principle, wells for drinking water supply can be placed around and close to the reservoirs V1 as bank
infiltration wells. Bank infiltration wells close to the reservoirs ensure that impacts of drawdowns are
limited. The feasibility of these wells depends on the hydrogeological conditions. These conditions (salinity,
thickness of the aquifer) around V1 are not sufficiently known yet. Bank infiltration wells may also be
placed around E1. Below and South of E1 groundwater is known to be fresh as fresh artesian wells have
been found there. The effects of abstracting from E1 instead of the V1 on the entire system have not been
simulated. However, it can be reasoned that this will even be more advantageous than the investigated
scenarios, as a major part of the runoff into E1 is lost by spilling to sea.
The combined gravity and pumping system hardly improve the functioning of the system. However,
increasing the maximum level (to 1.4) and doubling the surface of the E1 reservoir increases the amount of
water transported to V1 by 40%.

Follow-up of the current project
As no-regret measures in the first phase the embankments for the E1 reservoir and the Mulliyan Canal can
be created securing:
- supply of irrigation water by direct intake from V1
- supply of drinking water by indirect intake via the bank infiltration wells South of E1.
From an economic perspective the costs of the embankments and levees (E1) can be justified by the
benefits of supplying for drinking water and the costs of building the Mulliyan Canal can be justified by the
benefits of irrigated agriculture.
In phase 1 further studies into hydrogeology, runoff, agronomy and irrigation supply are carried out (see
below) and the system will be monitored after completion of the embankments and the Mulliyan Canal
In phase 2 the system can be finalized by realizing the drinking water supply system (wells, treatment,
water transport) and water transport and distribution systems for command areas further downstream.
Further research and considerations:
•
Study of real runoff from mainland is required to define whether lifting water to a raised reservoir
of E2 and V1 (pumping scenario) is necessary.
•
Study of hydrogeological conditions around the E1 and V1 reservoirs and modelling and design of
bank infiltration wells
•
Inquiry into the risk acceptance of farmers given the fact that the system fails (no water or
brackish water) with a certain frequency (one out of 5 or 10 or 20 years).
•
Investigation of the real area (in acres) that can be irrigated around V1 and V2?
• Study of the impacts on the mangroves and the fishing activities in V2 if the lagoon falls dry in
some occasions
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Input, Conditions and Additional Data for the Hydraulic Model
Extension and surface covered by the reservoirs planned for RFJ
E1

E1, including E2 area, with flank bund indicated (to guide water of Kanagarayan Aru into E1). E1+E2, a
reservoir of about 2050 ha at +1 m MSL (total area about 2150 ha, take 100 ha for islands in the reservoir);

E2

E2 at +3 m: about 550 ha, use lagoon area, dike necessary;
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EPL +3 m: about 1000 ha, allow part of land area, (lower) dike necessary;
Figure 90 – Extension and surface covered for Elephant Pass Lagoon (under RfJ scenarios)
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VL1

VL1: if total area, take 740 ha, allow same as EPL to maintain at +1.0 m AMSL max

VL1: if excluding southern (small) part: take 700 ha, allow same as EPL to maintain at +1.0 m AMSL max
Figure 91 - Extension and surface covered for Vadamarachchi Lagoon (Under RfJ scenarios)
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Model parameters
Baseline Scenario:
Manning Coefficient = 100000000
Max Height V1 = 0.8 m
Fraction supplied = 0 for irrigation and storage in V1 and V2.
Gravity Scenario:
Manning coefficient = 0.025
Max Height V1 = 1.1 m
Irrigation V1: 800 ha, 14 mm/day, supply from March to May (90 days), Salinity Threshold 2000 g/m3.
Storage V1: 33333 m3/day, supply from December to May (180 days). Salinity threshold 1000 g/m3.
Aiming for a target demand of 6 Mm3/year, intended for drinking water. It must be stored in order to supply
from June to November.
Storage V2: 33333 m3/day, supply from December to February (90 days). Salinity threshold 2000 g/m3.
Fraction supplied 3. Amounts to a target supply of 9 Mm3/year., intended for irrigation. It must be stored in
order to supply from March to May.
Pumping Scenario:
Irrigation V1: 800 ha, 14 mm/day, supply from March to May (90 days), Salinity Threshold 2000
g/m3. Fraction supplied 1 → Amounts to a target demand of 10 Mm3/year.
Storage V1: 33333 m3/day, supply from December to May (December is included in the column
“Stor req.” for V1, not in the parameters table) (180 days). Salinity threshold 1000 g/m3. Fraction supplied
3 → Amounts to a target demand of 18 Mm3/year, intended for drinking water. It must be stored in order to
supply from June to November.
Storage V2: 33333 m3/day, supply from December to February (December is included in the column “Stor
req.” for V1, not in the parameters table) (90 days). Salinity threshold 2000 g/m3. Fraction supplied 5.
Amounts to a target supply of 15 Mm3/year, intended for irrigation. It must be stored in order to supply
from March to May.
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V2 daily output
Gravity scenario, with water supply:

Pumping scenario with water supply for irrigation:

Figure 92 - V2 Daily output under gravity and pumping scenarios
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Volumes supplied by the syst em – Boxplot analysis

Figure 93 - Boxplot analyses for yearly water supply to drinking or irrigation
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POTENTIAL FOR INCREASED AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
Land Use Analysis
Potential Benefitting Lands
The proposed “River for Jaffna” project will have a positive impact in terms of freshening the
Vadamarachchi and Upparu Lagoons; and to a certain extent the Elephant Pass Lagoon. The overall
result will be that water will become less saline and after years salts will possibly be flushed out even
further. It is also expected that some water in the lagoons will be available for supplemental irrigation in the
season after Maha. Finally, some freshening of wells and groundwater can be expected near the lagoons.
A GIS analysis has been undertaken to assess the potential benefitting lands from the “River for Jaffna”
project. For this, the assumption has been made that only land within 2 kms distance from the lagoons and
with an elevation less than 3 MASL will benefit from the fresher water in the lagoons. After some GIS
analysis (see maps hereafter) a total area of 295 km2 (29,500ha) might potentially benefit from this project.

Figure 94 - Main lagoons that will be altered into fresh water from catchment areas South of EPL
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Figure 95 - Estimated influence zone of 1 km (top) and 2 km (bottom) around lagoons
Shows left South-West side of Vadamarachchi Lagoon and right area around Upparu Lagoon.
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Figure 96 - Estimated influence zone of areas up to 3 MASL
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Figure 97 - Estimated influence zone
combining distance (<2 km from lagoon) and elevation (up to 3 MASL)

Utilized, Underutilized and Unutilized Lands
Within the land area that might be positively impacted by the “River for Jaffna” project a
distinction should be made between the following land opportunities:
• Areas where present land use can be continued
• Areas recommended for protection/conservation
• Unutilized lands (proposed for future development)
• Underutilized lands (improvements are needed)
The Land Use Policy and Planning Department has undertaken a mapping project using
satellite imagery and extensive field data collection for the Jaffna District (Figure 98 - . This map
has been scanned and digitized and used for further analysis.
This land use map has been clipped to the extent of the influence zone map as described in the
previous section (Figure 97 - ), resulting in the benefitting land (Figure 100 - ). Total area of each
underutilized and unutilized land area for each crop type has been calculated and is presented
in Figure 101.
. From this table the most striking results can be summarized as:
• 52% of the land is underutilized and needs improvement (12,600 ha)
• 10% of the land is unutilized and can be developed (1310 ha)
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Figure 98 - Maps of Land Use Policy Planning Department
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Figure 99 - Some selected details of the Land Use Policy Planning Department map

Figure 100 - Underutilized and unutilized lands in the influence sphere of the lagoons.
Source: Map of Land Use Policy Planning Departments.
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Areas where present land use can be continued
Areas recommended for protection/conservation
Unutilized lands (proposed for future development)
Suitable for Agriculture
Suitable for Housing
Suitable for Industry
Suitable for Tourism
Suitable for Forest Plantation
Suitable for Grazing
Underutilized lands (improvements are needed)
Improvements for Home Gardens
Improvements for Paddy
Improvements for Field Crops
Improvements for Plantations
Abandoned Paddy
Abandoned Field Crops
Abandoned Settlement
TOTAL

Area (ha)
7,692
2,497
1,315
154
6
190
0
634
331
12,613
4,420
4,189
1,028
1,999
866
65
46
24,117

Area (%)
32
10
5
1
0
1
0
3
1
52
18
17
4
8
4
0
0
100

Figure 101 - Land that can be improved and is within influence zone of lagoons

Expansion of Cropped Areas
Overview Agriculture
In the Jaffna Peninsula, land use is mainly for settlements and in red soil areas cash crops are
grown intensively under lift irrigation from shallow dug wells. In sandy soils either coconut
plantations or seasonal rainfed paddy cultivation is common. The extent of agricultural land
uses has declined during the period of conflict, but it has begun to increase. The land use
change in Jaffna District is shown in Figure 102 (next page).
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Figure 102 - Land use of the entire Jaffna District (ha)
Source: Jaffna District Secretariat

Jaffna has been an area with high potential in the agricultural sector. Nearly 65,400 farm
families and 30,000 laborers are involved in agriculture and livestock in the District. In addition,
a large share of the population is involved in home gardens. Paddy is cultivated in 7,566 ha and
is produced during the Maha season under rain-fed conditions. Vegetables are being grown
throughout the year with the help of lift irrigation from the wells. Low country vegetables such as
brinjal, tomato, long bean, okra, snake gourd, bitter gourd, and other leafy vegetables are being
cultivated and are available throughout the year. Exotic vegetables like cabbage, leeks, beet,
beans, and carrots are also cultivated in large quantities.
Among the other field crops, onion, potato, tobacco, chili, and banana are cultivated as cash
crops because farmers obtain considerable income from these crops. At present field crops and
vegetables are cultivated on approximately 4,000 ha with the help of lift irrigation from the dug
wells. About 19,261 agro wells and 2,433 ditches are being used for agriculture purposes.
Farmers generate considerable income from perennial crops such as orchard crops like mango,
jackfruit, grapes; and citrus and other crops like palmyra and coconut. In 2002 the extent of
which coconut was cultivated was 12,480 ha and due to war almost 50% was damaged and
during the year 2008 only 6,355 ha was used for cultivation of coconut. Other perennial crops
are grown for subsistence purposes. Furthermore nearly 3.5 million palmyra palms are available
in Jaffna.
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Overview Rice
Rice is the staple food of the inhabitants of Sri Lanka. Paddy crops is cultivated as a wetland
crop in all the districts. The total land devoted for paddy is estimated to be about 708,0005
hectares at present. There are two cultivation seasons namely Maha and Yala which are
synonymous with two monsoons. Maha season falls during “North-East monsoon” from
September to March in the following year. Yala season is effective during the period from May
to the end of August and is referred to as the “South-West monsoon. When the crop is sown
and harvested during above periods, the particular season is defined. However, the whole area
devoted for paddy is not being cultivated due to number of reasons such as shortage of water
during the seasons. Overall, during the Yala season about half of the area is planted compared
to the Maha season.
In Jaffna only the Maha season offers sufficient rainfall to grow rice. Hardly any Yala season
rice can be found due to a lack of fresh water resources. On average 10,000 ha of rice is
planted in the Jaffna district.
Yields of rice in Jaffna are well below country averages. Yields in Sri Lanka average 4000 kg/ha
in the Maha season, while in the Jaffna district this average is 3000 kg/ha. Over the last years
quite some changes in yield can be seen as a result of conflicts and prevailing weather
conditions.

Maha Paddy Area (ha)
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Figure 103 - Area planted with rice in the Jaffna district
Source: /www.statistics.gov.lk

5

http://www.statistics.gov.lk/agriculture/Paddy%20Statistics/PaddyStats.htm
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Maha Paddy Yield (kg/ha)
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Figure 104 - Rice yield during Maha season for Jaffna district and compared to country’s average
Source: www.statistics.gov.lk

Acreage of Unutilized Land to Be Developed
Analysis as described in the previous sections and presented in Figure 101, reveals that 1315
ha of lands are unutilized and can be developed. This 1315 ha has been adjusted to
compensate for the fact that only data for Jaffna district was available and it was assumed that
an additional 25% is available in the Kilinochchi district. Applying those adjustments, the
following acreage of potential expanded agricultural land and crops has been identified:
•
•
•
•

Rice: 145 ha
Field crops: 50 ha
Plantation: 635 ha
Grazing: 330 ha
These numbers will be used in the benefit-cost analysis in chapter 8. Exact locations can be
found in the GIS maps.

Increase in Crop Yield
Soil and Water Salinity
Saline soils cause many adverse effects on plant growth, due to a high osmotic potential of soil
solution (osmotic stress), specific ion effects (salt stress), nutritional imbalances, or a
combination of these factors. Crops growing in saline soils therefore demonstrate lower
production or might even die if salinity levels are too high.
Soil salinity can occur by various processes such as:
• Dissolution of parent rock material
• Saline irrigation water
• Saline groundwater
• Fertilizers
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•
•

Manure
Seawater intrusion

Figure 105 - Irrigation water quality criteria for salinity
Source: Essington, 2004

In general soil salinity is measured in so-called saturated paste of the soil. The relationship
between soil salinity and (irrigation) water depends on the leaching fraction. In the Jaffna area
leaching is low as groundwater tables are high and the evaporation is high compared to the
rainfall.
It is therefore assumed that the leaching fraction is 0.1 so that:
ECe = 2.1 x ECw
where
ECe = soil salinity (dS/m)
ECw = water salinity (dS/m)

Figure 106 - Effect of applied water salinity (ECw) upon root zone soil salinity (ECe) at various
leaching fractions (LF)
Source: FAO 29.
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The relationship between the soil salinity (ECe) and reduction in crop yield depends on crop
type and crop variety. However, some general guidelines on crop salt sensitivity are known. A
general framework on salt sensitivity and some typical crops are (Source: Principles of Plant
Genetics and Breeding; By George Acquaah, 2009):
• Tolerant
▪ barley (grain)
▪ cotton
• Moderately tolerant
▪ barley (forage)
▪ sugar beet
▪ wheat
▪ soybean
▪ sorghum
• Moderately sensitive
▪ alfalfa
▪ peanut
▪ corn
▪ rice
▪ sweet potato
• Sensitive
▪ bean
▪ potato
▪ pineapple
▪ onion

Figure 107 - Effect of soil salinity (ECe) on crop yields with different salt sensitivities
Source: FAO 61.

Detailed tables exist where the relationships between soil salinity and yield reduction can be
found (FAO61). For rice this relationship is
Yr = 100 - 12 x (ECe – 3.0)
where
Yr = relative yield (%)
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This relative yield function for rice means that if the soil salinity is below 3.0 dS/m no crop stress
is to be expected. For each additional soil salinity level above 3.0 dS/m, 12% lower yield can be
expected per dS/m. Translating this to the salinity level of the water (dividing by 2.1) means that
at 1.4 dS/m salinity of water, crop reduction will start for rice.
Typical values for some of the highland crops in the Jaffna area are
Yr = 100 - 16 x (ECe – 1.2) → Onion
Yr = 100 - 29 x (ECe – 3.2) → Peanut
Yr = 100 - 12 x (ECe – 1.7) → Potato
To generalize the analysis for the highland crop the following average relative yield function is
used:
Yr = 100 - 20 x (ECe – 1.5) → highland crops
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Figure 108 - Effect of water salinity (ECw) on some selected crops in the Jaffna area
Source: FAO 61

Acreage of Underutilized Lands
The detailed land use maps as described in the previous sections and presented in Figure 101
reveals that 12,610 ha of lands are underutilized land and need improvement. This 12,610 ha
has been adjusted to compensate for the fact that only data for Jaffna district were available
and therefore an additional 25% are added in the Kilinochchi district around the lagoons.
Applying this adjustment, the following acreage of underutilized agricultural land in need of
improvement has been identified:
•
•
•

Paddy: 6320 ha
Field crops: 4485 ha
Plantation: 2000 ha
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These numbers are used in the benefit-cost analysis as presented hereafter. Locations of these
underutilized lands can be found in the GIS maps.

Cost and Benefit of the drinking water component of the project.
The details of the drinking water arrangements are only partially known. The price for bulk water
is in the order of US$ 0.50 per CM. Assuming the same volume of supply that has been used in
the Mahaweli study, 12 MCM/yr would result in benefits of US $ 6 M per year.
This figure has been used in the cost-benefit calculations of Chapter 8.
In chapter 5, first descriptions of the water supply component have been included. However, the
precise siting of the wells, the cost of drilling and construction of the collection system still needs
further detailing.
Based on the available figures, the graphs in chapter 8 were composed.
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COST - BENEFIT ANALYSIS
The profitability of the project has been assessed using economic analyses based on projected benefits
and costs. The benefits are defined as the additional revenues farmers will generate if the project will be
undertaken multiplied by the unutilized and underutilized acreages as described in the previous sections.
Revenues can be real cash flows in case the products will be brought to the market or can be internal cash
flows representing the value of the crop in case the product is used for own consumption. Costs are initial
investment amounts for building the foreseen infrastructure. Also, annual maintenance costs of the
infrastructure are considered, as well as the production costs farmers make (e.g. seeds, fertilizer,
pesticides, herbicides, water fees).

The following economic indicators are used to analyze the economic benefits and costs
•

•

•

Net Present Value (NPV) is the difference between the discounted value of cash inflows and the
discounted value of cash outflows. NPV can be expressed over a period (e.g. 10 or 20 years) or
can be calculated on an annual base. NPV is used in capital budgeting to analyze the profitability
of a projected investment or project.
Return on Investment (ROI) is a calculation that shows how an investment or asset has
performed over a certain period. It expresses gain or loss in percentage terms. Like NPV it can be
expressed over a fixed period (e.g. 10 or 20 years) or can be calculated on an annual base.
Payback period indicates the number of years when an initial investment has been returned
based on discounted cash inflows and outflows.

The following assumptions regarding agricultural benefits have been used regarding net returns per year
and per hectare:

•
•
•

Improved rice: net benefits US$ 300 / year
Improved field crops: net benefits US$ 600 / year
Second season field crops: net benefits US$ 1500 / year

Detailed cost estimates of the implementation of the “River for Jaffna” have yet to be calculated. It was
therefore selected to run various investment scenarios. It was also considered that the full benefits on
improved crop yields and expanded land would take five years after initial investments, as salts should be
flushed out of the lagoons and soils.

The following benefit-cost analyses and their associated assumptions have been evaluated:
•

•

Gravity:
o Investment costs: 10 million US$, and 20 million US$
o Operational costs: 2% of investment
o Failure rate (=periods with insufficient fresh water): 20%
Pumping:
o Investment costs: 20 million US$, and 30 million US$
o Operational costs: 5% of investment
o Failure rate (=periods with insufficient fresh water): 10%
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•

Urban water supply requirements
o 12 MCM / year
o 6 MCM / year

By combining those assumptions, a total of 8 scenarios has been analyzed:
Drinking (6 MCM / yr)

Drinking (12 MCM / yr)

Gravity (10m US$)

G10_D06

G10_D12

Gravity (20m US$)

G20_D06

G20_D12

Pumping (20m US$)

P20_D06

P20_D12

Pumping (30 m US$)

P30_D06

P30_D12

Results of those 8 scenarios are provided below.

20 yr

Investments (US$)
Discount rate (%)
Annual benefits (US$/y)
Net Present Value (US$)
Payback time (yr)
Return on Investment (%)

10,000,000
8%
5,800,000
17,300,000
8
57%

Figure 109 - Benefit-Cost Analysis for option: G10_D06
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Cum. Disc. Benefits (no failure)

40,000,000
30,000,000

20,000,000
10,000,000
0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Years

20 yr

Investments (US$)
Discount rate (%)
Annual benefits (US$/y)
Net Present Value (US$)
Payback time (yr)
Return on Investment (%)

10,000,000
8%
8,800,000
32,900,000
7
72%

Figure 110 - Benefit-Cost Analysis for option: G10_D12
40,000,000
35,000,000

(US $)

30,000,000

25,000,000

Cum. Discounted Costs

Cum Discounted Benefits
Cum. Disc. Benefits (no failure)

20,000,000
15,000,000

10,000,000
5,000,000
0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Years

20 yr

Investments (US$)
Discount rate (%)
Annual benefits (US$/y)
Net Present Value (US$)
Payback time (yr)
Return on Investment (%)

20,000,000
8%
5,800,000
4,300,000
15
14%

Figure 111- Benefit-Cost Analysis for option: G20_D06
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70,000,000
Cum. Discounted Costs
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20 yr

Investments (US$)
Discount rate (%)
Annual benefits (US$/y)
Net Present Value (US$)
Payback time (yr)
Return on Investment (%)

20,000,000
8%
8,800,000
20,000,000
10
43%

Figure 112 - Benefit-Cost Analysis for option: G20_D12
40,000,000
35,000,000
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20 yr

Investments (US$)
Discount rate (%)
Annual benefits (US$/y)
Net Present Value (US$)
Payback time (yr)
Return on Investment (%)

20,000,000
8%
5,800,000
-3,000,000
#N/A
-9%

Figure 113 - Benefit-Cost Analysis for option: P20_D06
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Investments (US$)
Discount rate (%)
Annual benefits (US$/y)
Net Present Value (US$)
Payback time (yr)
Return on Investment (%)

20,000,000
8%
8,800,000
14,600,000
11
28%

Figure 114 - Benefit-Cost Analysis for option: P20_D12
60,000,000
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Cum Discounted Benefits
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20 yr

Investments (US$)
Discount rate (%)
Annual benefits (US$/y)
Net Present Value (US$)
Payback time (yr)
Return on Investment (%)

30,000,000
8%
5,800,000
-21,500,000
#N/A
-63%

Figure 115 - Benefit-Cost Analysis for option: P30_D06
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Discount rate (%)
Annual benefits (US$/y)
Net Present Value (US$)
Payback time (yr)
Return on Investment (%)

30,000,000
8%
8,800,000
-3,900,000
#N/A
-8%

Figure 116 - Benefit-Cost Analysis for option: P30_D12

In summary, the laternative of building E1 and opening the Mulliyan Canal (earlier proven as technically
possible) is economically feasible as shown from the graphs above.

Adding a water extraction scheme to supply 12 MCM/yr drinking water, based on infiltration and
supplementing the aquifer of Western ELP and Vadaramachi lagoons, would need additional works
involving higher costs. However, preliminary indications are that this scheme also looks feasible from the
costs estimate and expected benefits. However additional investigations are recommended to confirm this.
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CLIMATE CHANGE CONSIDERATIONS
Climate change might have an impact on the “River for Jaffna” project in various aspects. The most
important aspects to take into consideration are:
•
•
•

Changes in rainfall (total and distribution)
Higher temperatures and therefore high crop water requirements, higher evaporation and less
runoff
Rising sea levels

Sri Lanka is a member of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and is
therefore obliged to deliver the so-called National Communications. To date the following NC activities
have been undertaken:
•
•
•

First National Communication: submitted 6-Nov-2000
Second National Communication: submitted 16-Mar-2012
Third National Communication: started 27-Jul-2015
o Implementing Agencies: United Nations Development Programme
o Executing Agencies: Climate Change Secretariat, Ministry of Environment
o Total Cost: 687,000.00 USD

In October 2015 Sri Lanka submitted its new climate action plan to the UNFCCC. This Intended Nationally
Determined Contribution (INDC) comes in advance of a new universal climate change agreement which
was reached at the UN climate conference in Paris 2015. In 2016 Sri Lanka submitted its Nationally
Determined Contribution (NDC).

Also, in 2016 the National Adaptation Plan for Climate Change Impacts in Sri Lanka (2016 – 2025) was
published with extensive adaptation options to be implemented.

Figure 117 - Temperature and precipitation projections under different climate projections given as
average for entire country

Source: Sri Lanka National Adaptation Plan, 2016.
Figure 117 shows the projected changes in temperature and precipitation as averages for the entire
country for three storylines (A2, A1B and B1). Local differences have been studied indicating increased
rainfall in wet zone, intermediate zones and north and south-western dry zones and decreased rainfall in
other areas of dry zone by 2050. Studies have also suggested a 17 percent reduction of rainfall in the
upper Mahaweli watershed in the central highlands by 2025. Another recent research has predicted that
the climate pattern in Sri Lanka is getting more polarized where the Dry zone becomes drier and Wet zone
becomes wetter in years to come.
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The IPCC studies have also projected an increased incidence of extreme weather events for
the South Asian region that may include heat waves and intense precipitation events. Coastal disasters
have also been projected to rise with increased incidence of tropical cyclones by 10-20 percent.

Sea level rise of 1-3 mm/year is observed in the Asian region and is marginally higher than the global
averages. An accelerated level of sea level rise has been observed during the period of 1993-2001 (3.1
mm/year) for the Asian region. According to the latest IPCC Assessment Report (AR5, 2014) sea level rise
will be about 10 cm in 2020 and 20 cm in 2050 compared to the year 2000.

Figure 118 - IPCC Sea Level Rise Forecasts (AR5, 2014)
In summary, the following climate change issues should be taken into consideration for the “River for
Jaffna” project:
•
•

•

Crop water requirements will increase by 5 to 10% in 2030 due to higher temperatures.
Changes in rainfall are uncertain. Some research indicates to expect less rainfall, while other
found an increase in rainfall. There is however quite some consensus that variation and extremes
will be higher. This means that additional storage capacity should be considered.
The projected sea level rise is very certain and is estimated at 20 cm by 2050 compared to 2000.
For the “River for Jaffna” it is therefore strongly recommended to take this number into
consideration during the planning and implementation phases.
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND NEXT STEPS
The Team recommends that as ‘no-regret measures’ a first phase of the project is executed
whereby embankments for the E1 reservoir are constructed and the Mulliyan canal is opened
up, securing supply of water for agriculture by direct intake from V1 and possibly V2 and V3.
Cost benefit ratio of these initial works is such that the water available will generate extra
agriculture that justifies the building expenditures.
As there are still uncertainties as to the behaviour of the groundwater, the supply of drinking
water by indirect intake via the bank infiltration wells south V1 and North of E1, the realisation
and investment of the drinking water component should be part of phase 2 and only to be
implemented if some further investigations are done to address the unanswered questions.
Phase 1 would therefore also include further groundwater investigations to verify assumptions
as to absence of saline water intrusion through upward groundwater movement, an insight also
essential when embarking on the drinking water winning trough an infiltration system.
Furthermore detailed design and costing of the water supply system (well gallery and
connection to the network) could also be part of phase 1.
In phase 1 also further studies into hydrogeology, runoff, agronomy and irrigation supply are
carried out (see below) and the system will be monitored after completion of the embankments
and the Mulliyan canal.
In phase 2 the project can be finalized by realizing the drinking water supply system (wells,
treatment, water transport) and water transport and distribution systems for irrigation areas
further downstream.
For phase 1 the Netherlands DRIVE program may be an option for support in financing.
DRIVE may no longer be available for phase 2, which means that also alternative financing will
have to be arranged.
Further research and considerations:
• Study of real runoff from mainland is required to define whether lifting water to a raised
reservoir of E2 and V1 (pumping scenario) is necessary.
• Study of hydrogeological conditions around the E1 and V1 reservoirs and modelling and
design of bank infiltration wells
• Inquiry into the risk acceptance of farmers given the fact that the system fails (no water
or brackish water) with a certain frequency (one out of 5 or 10 or 20 years).
• Investigation of the real area (in acres) that can be irrigated around V1 and V2?
• Study of the impacts on the mangroves and the fishing activities in V2 if the lagoon falls
dry in some occasions
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS

If the Sri Lankan Government decides to pursue with this project along the lines as indicated above, the
first step would be to carry out an Environmental Impact Assessment.. This is a requirement of the Sri
Lanka Government, and in case DRIVE financing would be considered, also the Netherlands RVO of
which DRIVE is one of the programs, would require such EIA. Cooperation between the Sri Lankan
designated parties and the Netherlands EIA agency is recommended. Netherlands expertise brought in
would be financed by the Netherlands.

Information from the Central Environmental Authority (CEA) indicates that the development of a project
within a National Park or a Nature Reserve indeed require an Environmental Impact Assessment. The
CEA has published a Guidance document for this process. Each year in Sri Lanka many EIA are realized
and there are several qualified companies to effectuate these.
In this context also possibilities for ecotourism could be investigated.
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FINAL CONCLUSIONS
It is technically possible and economically justified to start with a dam across the Elephant Pass
Lagoon and opening the Mulliyan Canal as a first phase of the River for Jaffna Project. This
would be a stimulating step to improve the water situation for the Jaffna peninsula.
Creating within the Western Part of the Elephant lagoon a separate smaller lake, pumped to a
higher level of maximum 3 meters above mean sea level, would enable the increase of flows
through the Mulliyan Canal. This arrangement, in combination with creating storage in the
Vadamarachchi lagoon, would enable abstraction of 12 MCM/yr for drinking water. These works
could be implemented as phase 2 of the project.
Given uncertainties regarding the behavior of groundwater and salinity, further investigations
are needed prior to building a water supply system. These investigations, together with some
detailed design, and an Environmental Impact Assessment could be included in phase 1.
Phase 1 may qualify for co-financing under the Netherlands DRIVE program. Additional funding
would need to be pursued through other sources. Multilateral financing institutions such as the
Asian Development Bank or the World Bank, are both active in Sri Lanka in the topics of water
& sanitation (including drinking water) and water for agriculture.
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ANNEX 1 TRAVEL REPORTS OF ALL 3 TEAM MISSIONS (FEB, JUN, OCT 2018)

Mission February 2018
The team was in Sri Lanka for the first mission from January 31st until February 10th, 2018.
Below is a summary of activities and counterparts.
Wednesday January 31st, 2018
The team arrived in Sri Lanka late in the evening.
Thursday, February 1st
Meetings and key contacts:
• Netherlands Embassy in Colombo
o Eva van Woersem, Sanjeeva Sellahewa
• Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment
o Mrs. Chandani Devendra
• Department of Irrigation, Northern Province
o Eng. V. Premakumar (provincial Director)
o Eng. Suthakaran - Deputy Director of Irrigation, Kilinochchi Range,
The team had a breakfast meeting to discuss the mission objectives, to share the collective
knowledge of the region and to inventarize goals for all team members. Furthermore, the team
discussed the agenda and any relevant Sri Lanka conversation partners, missing from the
agenda (at that point).
In the afternoon, the team met with the Embassy staff – Deputy-Ambassador Eva van
Woersem, Sanjeeva Sellahewa and Sam van Leeuwen of the economic department. The
purpose of the kick-off meeting was to introduce the team, share our mission goals and to better
understand the existing relationships, and possible political sensitivities, between the Embassy
and the various Ministries.
The main Sri Lanka counterpart is the Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment. The
River for Jaffna project is of national importance, and any related activities and developments
are therefore concentrated under the umbrella of the Mahaweli Ministry. However, closer to the
fire is the Ministry of Irrigation and Water Resources, particularly the Northern Province
Department.
The Mahaweli Ministry hosted the kick-off meeting with the intention to share existing and
ongoing project proposals for the Jaffna peninsula and to allow the various government
stakeholders to comment on those proposals and to fill in the information on any unanswered
questions by the team. Besides from various representatives of the Mahaweli Ministry, including
our counterpart Mrs. Devendra, the following stakeholders were represented:
• Irrigation Department (both Central Government and the Northern Provincial Council)
• Central Environmental Authority
• National Water Supply & Drainage Board
• Water Resources Board
• Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development
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•
•

Department of Coast Conservation and Coastal Resource Management
Various other stakeholders, including various consultants and initiators of existing plans

The meeting provided the team with insights into some of the work that was already undertaken
and a chance to experience in person the number of stakeholders with varying perspectives.
Some of the existing proposals contain elements that overlap with some of the team’s initial
findings and ideas, providing the opportunity to build on proposals with existing public
momentum. Finally, the meeting provided a significant amount of additional materials for the
team to research and to incorporate into our findings throughout the week.
Friday, February 2nd
Meetings and key contacts:
• Asian Development Bank
o Mr. Kamal Dahanayake & Mr. Palitha Bandara
The team split up into two. One group remained at the hotel to research all the additional
information and to identify other relevant articles and data related to the Jaffna Peninsula. The
other half visited the Asian Development Bank to discuss the ADB-funded project for the
construction of a water desalination plant to provide the urban Jaffna region with drinking water.
The project is ongoing, but the ADB has no interest in pursuing any other water-related projects
in the region. Their focus is on drinking water and even in that case, there is no immediate
ambition to fund other projects. However, they do understand and appreciate the potential ruralurban divide because of drinking water dedicated only for the city of Jaffna. Therefore, they are
happy with our presence and the possibility to identify alternate water resources in the lagoons,
regardless of final use (economic, irrigation, drinking water).
Saturday, February 3rd
Meetings and key contacts:
• Ministry of Irrigation – Northern Province
o Engineer Suthakaran - Deputy Director of Irrigation, Kilinochchi Range,
The team left for a five-day field trip to the Northern Jaffna Peninsula. The main purpose was to
visit the lagoons and to see first-hand what the effects are on the surrounding lands with respect
to water availability, agricultural development and fishery impacts. The team was accompanied
by Engineer Suthakaran, Deputy Director of Irrigation, Northern Province. His presence was
most valuable, as he is most knowledgeable about the region and the various stakeholders, as
well as some of the proposals that had already been presented and considered in the past.
On the way to Jaffna, the team visited the Iranamadu Tank. This reservoir is one of the largest
water resources in the Northern Province, and one of the existing proposals is based on
diverting water from this reservoir to the Jaffna Peninsula. However, there are some political
difficulties with this approach, as people are hesitant to send water to another region for fear of
having shortages in the future. Nonetheless, the team visited the barrage and discussed the
current water situation, seasonal fluctuations and the implications of a possible expansion of the
Tank to accommodate growing water needs.
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Sunday, February 4th
Meetings and key contacts:
• Farming Communities near V-Lagoon / T-barrage
The day was dedicated to field visits (Vadamarachchi Lagoon – Thondamanaru barrage and the
Upparu Lagoon – Ariyalai barrage). V-lagoon and its barrage was operational, but as a lack of
maintenance in recent years, it has fallen in disrepair and has stopped functioning properly. Part
of the possible “River for Jaffna” plan would involve restoring T-barrage. The visit to the Ariyalai
barrage was mostly to see the system in action. Upparu lagoon was successfully closed off app.
5 years ago. The natural process has significantly reduced the salinity in the lagoon as a result
of the barrage. However, the salinity level is not yet close to where the water can be used for
irrigation. Nonetheless, it is encouraging to see that well-designed, well-constructed minor
infrastructure can assist Jaffna in meeting its future water resources needs.

Furthermore, the day was used to interact with some of the local farmers, mostly to understand
the yield versus water usage relationship (which is quite low in the region) and to do field
measurements of salinity at various wells in the region (to better understand the range of
influence of the lagoons). An organized meeting with the farming community around the Vlagoon, revealed strong support for increased water resource identification. The farmers directly
relate more water with more cultivation opportunities. The meeting was led by (and translated)
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by Eng. Suthakaran. The farmers were grateful for the opportunity to talk with us (as we were to
talk with them); they are encouraged by the fact that the government of Sri Lanka is serious
about developing the Jaffna region.

Monday, February 5th
Meetings and key contacts:
• Office of the Hon. Chief Minister,
• Office of the Hon. Chief Secretary of the Northern Province
• Office of Government Agent (GA) Jaffna
o Representatives of University of Jaffna
o National Water Supply & Drainage Board – T. Barathithasan
o Representatives of Ministries of Fisheries and Agriculture
• Fishing Communities around Elephant Pass Lagoon
The day involved various meetings with high-ranking regional officials, including the office of the
Hon. Chief Minister and the office of the Government Agent for Jaffna. The Chief Minister was
well-informed on the topic and was interested in the usage of the water. It highlighted the
economic crossroads that the Jaffna region faces: continue a tradition of agriculture and
fisheries, nor attempt to attract young people in services and industrial jobs. The Government
Agent had arranged for various stakeholders to meet with us, including representatives of
fisheries, agriculture, the university of Jaffna and the National Water Supply & Drainage Board.
It made for a lively discussion, and valuable new contacts and data for us to meet and collect
later during the visit. Later in the day a courtesy visit to the Chief Minister took place. The CM
emphasized the need for support to the rural population which this project would deliver.
During the afternoon we visited the Elephant Pass Lagoon and had a chance to sit down with
some local shrimp farmers to discuss potential impacts on their livelihoods because of possible
changes to the lagoon. We were surprised to learn that – since most of them are only fishers for
a limited time of the year, they welcome the opportunity for additional farming throughout the
rest of the year. If the fishers we spoke are representative of the rest of the fishing community,
future solutions for Elephant Pass Lagoon may not be so politically sensitive as initially thought.
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Tuesday February 6th and Wednesday February 7th
Meetings and key contacts:
• Government Agent of Killinochi
• University of Jaffna – Faculty of Engineering
o Dr. Eng. S.S. Sivakumar
• University of Jaffna – Faculty of Geology
o Prof. Lorraine Rajasooriyar
The team visited the lower Southern part of the Jaffna Peninsula and Chundikulam National
Park. Because of the designated status of a National Park, any activities with negative
environmental impacts in the park would need to be (at least) offset by environmental
improvements elsewhere in the region. This is an important factor, as the Mahaweli Ministry will
need to overrule the National Parks Department for the River for Jaffna project to be viable.
Furthermore, we met with the Government Agent of Kilinochchi, the province below Jaffna, and
with various representatives of the University of Jaffna – geology, fisheries and civil engineering
departments. Particularly, Dr. Sivakumar of the Civil Engineering department is very
knowledgeable about the water resource challenges in Jaffna and has written extensively about
it. Even though some of his viewpoints are extreme, he can be a valuable resource to validate
some of our findings in the future. Finally, our meeting with Professor Lorraine Rajasooriyar of
the geology department was quite interesting. Lots of data is available in the geology
department, most of it by the hand of the professor herself, but the department was decimated
after the civil war, and they have no physical resources to conduct any groundwater research.
The team is looking for a way to link the University of Jaffna with the Sri Lanka Water
Resources Board – who have materials available – and conduct joint research, possibly with
Dutch students under the supervision of expert Koos Groen. The afternoon and evening of
February 7th were reserved for the return trip to Colombo.
Thursday, February 8th
Meetings and key contacts:
• Netherlands Embassy in Colombo
o Ambassador Joanne Doornewaard & Sanjeeva Sellahewa
• Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment
o Mrs. Chandani Devendra
This day was reserved for the preparations of the final presentation at the Mahaweli Ministry.
The Dutch Ambassador, who was still in the Netherlands when the team first arrived, had invited
the team and various interested Sri Lanka counterparts to lunch to discuss the initial findings.
The Ambassador’s presence at the final presentation underlined the importance of this project
for the Netherlands (as well as for Sri Lanka). The entire room was once again filled with many
familiar faces from the first meeting, The Sri Lanka counterparts were excited to learn that
based on our initial findings, there appears to be ground for further research and possible
collaboration moving forward.
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Friday February 9th
Meetings and key contacts:
• EML Consultants
o Eng. Channa Fernando
• University of Moratuwa
o Dr. R.L.H. Lalith Rajapakse
• Central Environmental Authority
o Mrs. Chandanie Rubasinghe
Our final day in Sri Lanka on this mission, but there were many additional meetings planned by
the various team members. Today and earlier throughout the week the Team had met with
various local consultants – EML Consultants, University of Moratuwa – to discuss the familiarity
with the Environmental Impact Assessment process and the local capacity present. It is the
expectations that if an EIA (or ESIA) will be required for this process, that there is sufficient
capacity locally to assist the Dutch Team in accomplishing that.
Finally, a small part of the team visited the Central Environmental Authority to discuss their
experiences with ESIAs and to understand the relationships between the CEA, the National
Wildlife Department, the Coastal Conservation Department (CCD) and finally the Mahaweli
Ministry. It was further emphasized that the fact that the Mahaweli Ministry has the lead in this
project, is indicative of the level of importance.
Notable meeting partners that we were not able to meet with, despite repeated efforts: World
Bank, University of Colombo and the National Wildlife Department.
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Mission May 2018
The team was in Sri Lanka for the second mission from May 25th until June 2nd, 2018.
As one of the conclusions from the first mission, additional data and research was required,
particularly on salinity and groundwater conditions of the various lagoons. Ahead of the second
mission, Dutch research student Luciana Scrinzi under guidance of the hydrogeological Team
Expert, spent two (2) weeks collaborating with the Irrigation Department (Northern Province)
and the University of Jaffna to fill data gaps and to prepare the water balance model to as
supporting material for the various RfJ alternatives.
Team leader Sjef IJzermans arrived ahead of the team for debriefing meetings with the
Secretary of Mahaweli and his team, as well as a meeting with engineering experts, previously
associated with the original River for Jaffna project.
The rest of the team arrived on Sunday, May 27th or Tuesday, May 29th.
Below is a summary of activities and counterparts.
Monday, May 28th, 2018
Meetings and key contacts:
University of Colombo (UC)
Ranjana.U.K.Piyadasa - Head-Department of Environmental Technology
Ministry of Irrigation and Water Resources /Water Resources Board
Various representatives of WRB, accompanied by Ms. Devendra (point of contact Mahaweli)
World Bank
Country director, Idah Z. Pswarayi-Riddihough
Suranga Sooriya Kumara Kahandawa
Jeeva Pillai (former WB, now with GA of Jaffna)
International Water Management Institute
Director General Dr. Claudia Sadoff
The meeting with the University of Colombo was intended to verify some of the acquired
knowledge about Environmental Impact Assessments, as well as to verify presence of
University of Colombo research in the North. Some of the research done by UC is focused on
potential oil pollution by local power plant in Jaffna and possible detrimental effects on the
groundwater (research confirmed there was not). Furthermore, Dr. Ranjana has experience with
ESIA’s but only based on wind power. As a frame of reference, the ESIA took one year to
execute upon signing the contract.
The meeting with the Water Resources Board was used to inform them about our progress and
to get them on board with the required additional research in the context of the RfJ project (and
the required equipment for that, which the WRB owns, but is not available in Jaffna). The most
surprising outcome was that the Water Resources Board and the Irrigation department are both
aware of the potential positive impact use of Jaffna resources for drinking water may have and
support the (additional) focus on drinking water moving forward with River for Jaffna.
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The meetings with the World Bank and IWMI were mostly focused on getting a historic context
of the Jaffna region and the current water scarcity issues. The World Bank is also looking into
improving water and sanitation conditions but focuses their efforts on the decontamination of
ponds in urban areas, to make them usable for freshwater extraction again. Their feeling is that
the process for a River for Jaffna type solution might be too macro-based of an approach and
that there should be more intermediate steps and a focus on the participative approach.
Furthermore, the World Bank is involved in the repairs / improvements of the Thondamanaru
Barrage.
Tuesday, May 29th, 2018
Irrigation department – Northern Province
Eng. Suthakaran
The team adjusted the schedule somewhat, because the 29th of May is a Public Holiday in Sri
Lanka and so the meetings scheduled for Tuesday with Colombo-based officials, instead were
scheduled for the last Friday. Instead, the team left from the airport to pick up last incoming
team members and went directly to Jaffna, with a stopover at Iranamadu Tank to compare the
water levels to last time. Once again, our counterparts at the Irrigation department – Northern
Province were with us in the field to provide additional insight.
The kick-off meeting in Jaffna allowed for Luciana to demonstrate some of her field research
results and the initial input for the water model. Furthermore, new developments were
discussed, such as the drinking water focus in the second visit, as well as lagoon-aquifer
exchanges and seasonal salinity and availability issues.
The evening featured the arrival of Dutch Ambassador Doornewaard and gave the team the
opportunity to provide first impressions of the project, based on the hydraulic model developed
by the Team in between the two missions.
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Wednesday, May 30th, 2018
- Government Agent of Killinochi
- Central Environmental Authority – Northern Province
Mr. T. Suboharan
- Inland Fishing Authorities
- University of Jaffna – Faculty of Geology
Prof. Lorraine Rajasooriyar
This day was focused on meetings with the various government contacts in Jaffna, mostly
representing the ecology and environment departments. It provided the team with more insights
of the ESIA-procedure, preceding any approved infrastructure project.
Basically the process starts with a Wildlife Department / Central Environmental Authority
Questionnaire, followed by a project proposal. A scoping meeting with all impacted / involved
institutions. Then a Terms of References is composed, based on which the ESIA can be
executed. TOR needs to include funding, and consultant shortlist with approved rates. The ESIA
then requires 3 months for final approval. The timeframe between the basic questionnaire and
the TOR typically takes 4-6 weeks.
A project proposal was once requested for the River for Jaffna-esque continuation and
infrastructure development (2007 / 2008) but was never followed up on.
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The inland fisheries Authorities: their main concern is if a potential project would interfere with
their ongoing fish population restoration efforts. They have some data that can be shared in the
context of this project. Approximately 6000 families live alongside Vadamarachchi Lagoon, of
which 1500 fish inside the lagoon. They express the need for one authority to control and be
responsible for the operation of the barrages and the overall integrated system that will manage
the water quantity and quality in the Jaffna lagoons.
In the afternoon, the University of Jaffna hosted the team to discuss their potential involvement
in the project moving forward. They have substantial knowledge and excellent scientists, but no
operational, nor financial capacity. Additional research will be required upon implementation, for
which a shared collaboration between Dutch and Jaffna academics was discussed and received
enthusiastically by all academic stakeholders.

Thursday, May 31st, 2018
National Water Supply & Drainage Board – Drinking Water Department (NWSDB)
Ministry of Wildlife Resources Conservation – Chundikulam National Park
Thursday is the return travel day to Colombo, but in the morning the team visited the NWSDB,
whom we had met before during the first mission. However, due to the renewed interest in
drinking water, the meeting was used to test our hypotheses for including drinking water as a
major usage component for the RfJ concept. Adding drinking water certainly improves the
financial feasibility of the project and provides a more solid foundation for a go-decision on RfJ
(more than only irrigation use of renewed freshwater resources).
On route to Colombo, the team had the opportunity to meet with the field officers for the
National Wildlife Resources Conservation Department in Chundikulam National Park. It
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provided an opportunity to experience the NP personally, see the conditions and visit the
sandbar that is seasonally breached and directly affects the salinity levels, quantity and quality
in Elephant Pass Lagoon. The biological diversity in Chundikulam is spectacular, so it is
eminent that any alternative of RfJ will be executed in the least environmentally impactful
manner.
On the way back, the team visited Ariyalai Barrage (Upparu Lagoon) – the water levels have
changed significantly since our last visit! (see photos from February vs May).

The team arrived back in Colombo late.
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Friday, June 1st, 2018
Ministry of Wildlife Resources Conservation
Ministry of Mahaweli
Central Environmental Authorities (CEA)
The Friday meeting was organized and hosted by Ms. Devendra – our Mahaweli Ministry pointof-contact – and allowed for the team to interact with the engineers involved with the River for
Jaffna proposals on the Ministry side, as well as the CEA. Mostly, this meeting was important to
obtain more insight and data on the RfJ proposals before our Team arrived in Sri Lanka.
Finally, part of the team visited Headquarters of the National Wildlife Resources Conservation
department, mostly to generate support for the River for Jaffna concept and to ensure NP-labels
can be overridden in case of National Interests (and can be executed and implemented by the
Mahaweli Ministry).

Saturday, June 2nd, 2018
Part of the team visited the Ambassador for final debrief and to discuss next steps. During the
day, the experts left for the Netherlands at different times.
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Mission October 2018
Part of the team was in Sri Lanka from october 14-19th 2018 to present draft of final report to
relevant stakeholders.
Team: Sjef IJzermans; Koos Groen; Herald Vervoorn
Brief Summary of the visit:
During the meetings in both Colombo and Jaffna, the reports were presented
and the content explained, using an elaborate powerpoint presentation. The
stakeholder meetings were well attended and the discussions were open and
constructive.
In Colombo the team was informed about an alternative scheme that would
collect water in the wet season from the Vadamarachi area and store it in a basin
in the Uparu lagoon.
Draft final reports of the Dutch Team were made available to key players in the
River for Jaffna project.
In all meetings the RFJ results were well received. Critical questions related to
uncertainty on agriculture in the future as no interest was said to exist among
youth to engage in farming. The overall reaction was a positive one as to pursuing the River for
Jaffna Project.
Details of the itinerary are given below.
Sunday October 14
04.00 Arrival in Colombo
12.00 hrs Meeting with NL Ambassador Ms Doornewaard
Discussion on final document and program of the week
Monday October 15
10.00 hrs Netherlands Embassy. Sanjeeva Sellahewa
Visit program; expectations on Sri Lankan side
12.00 Team member Koos Groen.
Preparing presentation
14.00 Meeting With Mahaweli Secretary Dissaniya
Ms Devendra Adjoint Secretary
And 2 other Mahaweli Officials
18.30 Reception for several Netherlands visiting missions (including
DRIVE) and SL respective counterparts.
Tuesday October 16
11.00 Discussions with Team (Koos Groen and Herald Vervoorn)
Detailing the report and preparing Power point for 17/10
19.00 Dinner with Ambassador Doornewaard, DRIVE (Wouter Eisen)
and River for Jaffna team
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Wednesday October 17
10.00 Preparing Report copies for handing over and Power Point
Presentation
11.30 Working lunch with Dep Dir Irrigation North Mr. Suthakaran
Navaratnam
14.00 Presentations on River for Jaffna, led by Secretary Mahaweli and
attended by about 30 representatives of relevant Ministries and
agencies.
17.00 Departure by car to Jaffna
Thurday October 18
03.00 hrs Arrival Team leader in Jaffna
10.00 District Assistant Secretary
13.00 Government Agent Northern Province.
Meeting with 50 stakeholders. Presentation of RFJ results by TL
19.30 Dinner at Dep Irrigation Engeneers Residence (TL)
.
Friday October 19
09.00 Chief Minister
Briefing by Team leader on findings of the team and views of
stakeholders in the Northern Province ( attended by Director and
dep dir Irrigation and Arthur Bouma, Intern EKN
09.45 Visit To Governors Office to hand over Summary report and
discussed with Governors Secretary over the phone content.
10.00 Return to Colombo
20.30 Debriefing to Ambassador Doornewaard
21.30 Departure for Amsterdam
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ANNEX 2.1 BILLS OF QUANTITIES – INITIAL DESIGN AND UNIT RATES

Item
1
1.1
1.1.1
1.1.2
1.1.3
1.1.4
1.1.5
1.2
1.2.1
1.2.2
1.2.3
1.2.4
1.2.5
1.2.6
1.2.7
1.2.8
1.2.9
1.2.10
1.2.11
1.2.12
1.2.13
1.2.14
1.2.15
1.2.16
1.2.17
1.2.18
1.2.19
1.2.18
1.2.20
1.2.21
1.2.22
1.2.23
1.2.24
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
4
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
5
4.1
4.2
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.8
4.8
6
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

Description
Unit
Reservoir Works
Dike +1.5 m MSL
Piping screen - A
m2
Embankment - A
m3
Geotextile below rip rap - A
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - A
m2
Road - A
m3
Dike +3.5 m MSL
Clearance / Excavation of unsuitable soil - E
m3
Clearance / Excavation of unsuitable soil - F
m3
Piping screen - C (material + installation)
m2
Piping screen - D (material + installation)
m2
Piping screen - E (material + installation)
m2
Piping screen - F (material + installation)
m2
Embankment (incl. berm) - C
m3
Embankment (incl. berm) - D
m3
Embankment (incl. berm) - E
m3
Embankment (incl. berm) - F
m3
Road - C
m3
Road - D
m3
Road - E
m3
Grass cover - C
m2
Grass cover - D
m2
Grass cover - E
m2
Grass cover - F
m2
Geotextile below rip rap - C
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - C
m2
Geotextile below rip rap - D
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - D
m2
Geotextile below rip rap - E
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - E
m2
Geotextile below rip rap - E
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - F
m2
Flank Bund
Embankment - B
m3
Road
m3
Clearance / Excavation of unsuitable soil
m3
Grass cover - B
m2
Mulliyan Canal (3800 m)
Removal of scrub (along canal)
m
Excavation of soil
m3
Geotextile below rip rap (at outlet structure only) m2
Bank and bed protection (at outlet structure only) m2
Road along canal (not included)
m
Bridge crossing canal 15 m length, 3 m wide
nos
Outlet Structure to Mulliyan Canal (from E1)
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
Dewatering
post
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
Formwork F3
post
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
Gates (SS; 2 m x 1.5 m; manually operated)
no.
Steel superstructure for operation gates
post
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
Outlet Structure to Mulliyan Canal (from E2)
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
Dewatering
post
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
Formwork F3
post
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
Gates (SS; 2 m x 1.5 m; manually operated)
no.
Steel superstructure for operation gates
post
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
Spillway (500 m), between E1 and EPL
Excavation
m3
Embankment (earthwork)
m3
Piping screen
m2
Geotextile below rip rap
m2
Protection works / Penetrated rip rap Rock
m2

Rate (LKR)

6,510
1,083
350
1,824
1,794

Quantity

E1+V1 (at +1.1 m MSL)
LKR
EUR

6,671
38,079
20,012
20,012
834

43,426,908
41,239,719
7,004,340
36,502,618
1,495,927

233,478
221,719
37,658
196,251
8,043

397
397
6,510
6,510
6,510
6,510
1,083
1,083
1,083
1,083
1,794
1,794
1,794
438
438
438
438
350
1,824
350
1,824
350
1,824
350
1,824

Quantity

E1+E2+V1
LKR

EUR

2,761
15,762
8,284
8,284
345

17,975,412
17,070,084
2,899,260
15,109,286
619,199

96,642
91,775
15,587
81,233
3,329

13,356
26,409
6,516
23,940
0
0
95,731
301,445
111,406
246,402
489
1,796
954
24,218
63,441
14,204
40,014
7,385
7,385
27,132
27,132
8,692
8,692
34,538
34,538

5,295,654
10,471,264
42,419,160
155,849,400
0
0
103,676,565
326,464,394
120,652,698
266,853,366
876,728
3,221,127
1,711,476
10,607,396
27,787,158
6,221,352
17,526,132
2,584,680
13,469,875
9,496,200
49,488,768
3,042,200
15,854,208
12,088,440
62,998,042

28,471
56,297
228,060
837,900
0
0
557,401
1,755,185
648,670
1,434,696
4,714
17,318
9,201
57,029
149,393
33,448
94,227
13,896
72,419
51,055
266,069
16,356
85,238
64,992
338,699

1,083
1,794
397
438

11,127
1,242
3,230
14,357

12,050,357
2,228,955
1,280,842
6,288,454

64,787
11,984
6,886
33,809

11,127
1,242
3,230
14,357

12,050,357
2,228,955
1,280,842
6,288,454

64,787
11,984
6,886
33,809

1,000
361
350
4,500
0
15,000,000

3,800
76,000
228
228
3,800
2

3,800,000
27,436,000
79,800
1,026,000
0
30,000,000

20,430
147,505
429
5,516
0
161,290

3,800
76,000
228
228
3,800
2

3,800,000
27,436,000
79,800
1,026,000
0
30,000,000

20,430
147,505
429
5,516
0
161,290

300,000
200,000
27,006
251,000
1,000,000
18,600
1,953,000
1,860,000
50,000

1
1
85
13
1
54
6
1
135

300,000
200,000
2,295,510
3,200,250
1,000,000
997,890
11,718,000
1,860,000
6,750,000

1,613
1,075
12,341
17,206
5,376
5,365
63,000
10,000
36,290

1
1
85
13
1
54
6
1
135

300,000
200,000
2,295,510
3,200,250
1,000,000
997,890
11,718,000
1,860,000
6,750,000

1,613
1,075
12,341
17,206
5,376
5,365
63,000
10,000
36,290

1
1
42
6
1
58
2
1
150

300,000
200,000
1,142,354
1,592,595
500,000
1,078,800
3,906,000
1,860,000
7,500,000

1,613
1,075
6,142
8,562
2,688
5,800
21,000
10,000
40,323

5,000
5,000
1,800
9,600
9,600

1,805,000
5,415,000
11,718,000
3,360,000
43,200,000

9,704
29,113
63,000
18,065
232,258

300,000
200,000
27,006
251,000
500,000
18,600
1,953,000
1,860,000
50,000
361
1,083
6,510
350
4,500

1

1,860,000

10,000

5,000
5,000
1,800
9,600
9,600

1,805,000
5,415,000
11,718,000
3,360,000
43,200,000

9,704
29,113
63,000
18,065
232,258
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7
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8
7.9
7.10
8
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7
8.8
8.9
9
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.7
9.8
10
10.1
10.2
10.3
10.4
10.5
10.6
10.7
10.8
10.9
10.10
11
11.1
12
12.1
12.2
12.3
12.4
12.5
12.6
12.7
13
14.1
14.2
14.3
14.4

Barrage, next to Spillway (approx 65 m)
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
2,000,000
Dewatering
post
1,000,000
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
27,006
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
251,000
Formwork F3
post
4,000,000
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
18,600
Geotextile below rip rap
m2
350
Protection works / Rock
m2
4,500
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
50,000
Simple vertical gates (25 x 2 m open / close)
nos
279,000
Instead of gates, SS weirs (12 x 4 m width, manually operated)
nos
4,817,400
Outlet Structure Vaddamarachchi (V1 to V2)
assumed similar structure as outlet at E1; maybe combined with bridge
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
300,000
Dewatering
post
200,000
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
27,006
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
251,000
Formwork F3
post
500,000
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
18,600
Weirs (SS; 2 m x 1.5 m; manually operated)
no.
2,734,200
Steel superstructure for operation gates
post
1,860,000
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
50,000
Pumping station (depending on type of pump, built in dike/pipes over dike)
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
5,000,000
Dewatering
post
250,000
Pumps (1m3/s)
no
15,624,000
Eletrical installation
no
13,020,000
Concrete structure
post
27,900,000
Pipes, valves, etc
post
9,300,000
Piping screen & wingwalls
post
27,900,000
Miscelanuous
post
18,600,000
Gated Inlet Structure between E1 and E2
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
1,000,000
Dewatering
post
500,000
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
27,006
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
251,000
Formwork F3
post
1,000,000
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
18,600
Non-return flap gates
no.s
260,400
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
50,000
Geotextile below rip rap
m2
350
Protection works / Rock
m2
1,824
Transmission lines
Cables and connection to existing lines
km
7,500,000
Works for Vadamarachchi Lagoon at +2 m MSL
Clearance / Excavation of unsuitable soil embankment
m3
397
Embankment V1 (incl. berm)
m3
1,083
Ditch excavation at embankment V1
m3
361
Road at embankment
m3
1,794
Grass Cover embankment
m2
438
Embankment works Mullian Canal entrance
post
15,000,000
Addtl costs gates V1 outlet, E1 outlet
no
781,200
Sub-Total
Groundwater extraction system (to Pallai)
post
930,000,000
Sub-Total
Unforeseen 20%
Contingencies 10%
Sub-Total
Surveys, Modelling, Detailed Design, Monitoring
Tendering & supervision (4%)
Total

1
1
375
56
1
302
1,260
1,260
117
12

2,000,000
1,000,000
10,127,250
14,118,750
4,000,000
5,624,640
441,000
5,670,000
5,843,750
0
57,808,800

10,753
5,376
54,448
75,907
21,505
30,240
2,371
30,484
31,418
0
310,800

1
1
375
56
1
302
1,260
1,260
117
0
12

2,000,000
1,000,000
10,127,250
14,118,750
4,000,000
5,624,640
441,000
5,670,000
5,843,750
0
57,808,800

10,753
5,376
54,448
75,907
21,505
30,240
2,371
30,484
31,418
0
310,800

1
1
85
13
1
54
6
1
135

300,000
200,000
2,295,510
3,200,250
500,000
997,890
16,405,200
1,860,000
6,750,000

1,613
1,075
12,341
17,206
2,688
5,365
88,200
10,000
36,290

1
1
85
13
1
54
6
1
135

300,000
200,000
2,295,510
3,200,250
500,000
997,890
16,405,200
1,860,000
6,750,000

1,613
1,075
12,341
17,206
2,688
5,365
88,200
10,000
36,290

1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1

5,000,000
250,000
62,496,000
13,020,000
27,900,000
9,300,000
27,900,000
18,600,000

26,882
1,344
336,000
70,000
150,000
50,000
150,000
100,000

1
1
111
17
1
295
20
159
295
295

1,000,000
500,000
2,992,670
4,172,185
1,000,000
5,487,000
5,208,000
7,935,000
103,250
538,080

5,376
2,688
16,090
22,431
5,376
29,500
28,000
42,661
555
2,893

5

36,750,000

197,581

16,665,519
172,264,731
4,849,945
7,126,037
27,450,205
15,000,000
9,374,400
2,140,445,391
1
930,000,000
3,070,445,391
614,089,078
307,044,539
3,991,579,008
279,000,000
159,663,160
4,430,242,168

89,600
926,154
26,075
38,312
147,582
80,645
50,400
11,507,771
5,000,000
16,507,771
3,301,554
1,650,777
21,460,102
1,500,000
858,404
23,818,506

0

0

42032
159063
13435
3972
62672
1
12
1

448,682,609 2,412,272
930,000,000 5,000,000
1,697,695,707 9,127,396
339,539,141 1,825,479
169,769,571
912,740
2,207,004,419 11,865,615
186,000,000 1,000,000
88,280,177
474,625
2,481,284,596 13,340,240
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ANNEX 2.2 BILLS OF QUANTITIES – REVISED DESIGN AND UNIT RATES

Item
1
1.1
1.1.1
1.1.2
1.1.3
1.1.4
1.1.5
1.2
1.2.1
1.2.2
1.2.3
1.2.4
1.2.5
1.2.6
1.2.7
1.2.8
1.2.9
1.2.10
1.2.11
1.2.12
1.2.13
1.2.14
1.2.15
1.2.16
1.2.17
1.2.18
1.2.19
1.2.18
1.2.20
1.2.21
1.2.22
1.2.23
1.2.24
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
4
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
5
4.1
4.2
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.8
4.8
6
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

Description
Unit
Reservoir Works
Dike +1.5 m MSL
Piping screen - A
m2
Embankment - A
m3
Geotextile below rip rap - A
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - A
m2
Road - A
m3
Dike +3.5 m MSL
Clearance / Excavation of unsuitable soil - E
m3
Clearance / Excavation of unsuitable soil - F
m3
Piping screen - C (material + installation)
m2
Piping screen - D (material + installation)
m2
Piping screen - E (material + installation)
m2
Piping screen - F (material + installation)
m2
Embankment (incl. berm) - C
m3
Embankment (incl. berm) - D
m3
Embankment (incl. berm) - E
m3
Embankment (incl. berm) - F
m3
Road - C
m3
Road - D
m3
Road - E
m3
Grass cover - C
m2
Grass cover - D
m2
Grass cover - E
m2
Grass cover - F
m2
Geotextile below rip rap - C
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - C
m2
Geotextile below rip rap - D
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - D
m2
Geotextile below rip rap - E
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - E
m2
Geotextile below rip rap - E
m2
Slope protection (0.5 m rip rap R4) - F
m2
Flank Bund
Embankment - B
m3
Road
m3
Clearance / Excavation of unsuitable soil
m3
Grass cover - B
m2
Mulliyan Canal (3800 m)
Removal of scrub (along canal)
m
Excavation of soil
m3
Geotextile below rip rap (at outlet structure only) m2
Bank and bed protection (at outlet structure only) m2
Road along canal (not included)
m
Bridge crossing canal 15 m length, 3 m wide
nos
Outlet Structure to Mulliyan Canal (from E1)
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
Dewatering
post
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
Formwork F3
post
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
Gates (SS; 2 m x 1.5 m; manually operated)
no.
Steel superstructure for operation gates
post
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
Outlet Structure to Mulliyan Canal (from E2)
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
Dewatering
post
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
Formwork F3
post
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
Gates (SS; 2 m x 1.5 m; manually operated)
no.
Steel superstructure for operation gates
post
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
Spillway (500 m), between E1 and EPL
Excavation
m3
Embankment (earthwork)
m3
Piping screen
m2
Geotextile below rip rap
m2
Protection works / Penetrated rip rap Rock
m2

Rate (LKR)

1,625
750
350
1,824
1,794

Quantity

E1+V1 (at +1.1 m MSL)
LKR
EUR

6,671
38,079
20,012
20,012
834

10,840,050
28,559,363
7,004,340
36,502,618
1,495,927

58,280
153,545
37,658
196,251
8,043

397
397
1,625
1,625
1,625
1,625
750
750
750
750
1,794
1,794
1,794
300
300
300
300
350
1,824
350
1,824
350
1,824
350
1,824

Quantity

E1+E2+V1
LKR

EUR

2,761
15,762
8,284
8,284
345

4,486,950
11,821,388
2,899,260
15,109,286
619,199

24,123
63,556
15,587
81,233
3,329

13,356
26,409
6,516
23,940
0
0
95,731
301,445
111,406
246,402
489
1,796
954
31,603
90,573
22,896
74,552

5,295,654
10,471,264
10,588,500
38,902,500
0
0
71,798,175
226,083,375
83,554,500
184,801,500
876,728
3,221,127
1,711,476
9,480,840
27,171,900
6,868,800
22,365,600
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

28,471
56,297
56,927
209,153
0
0
386,012
1,215,502
449,218
993,556
4,714
17,318
9,201
50,972
146,085
36,929
120,245
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

750
1,794
397
438

11,127
1,242
3,230
14,357

8,345,123
2,228,955
1,280,842
6,288,454

44,866
11,984
6,886
33,809

11,127
1,242
3,230
14,357

8,345,123
2,228,955
1,280,842
6,288,454

44,866
11,984
6,886
33,809

1,000
361
350
4,500
0
15,000,000

3,800
76,000
228
228
3,800
2

3,800,000
27,436,000
79,800
1,026,000
0
30,000,000

20,430
147,505
429
5,516
0
161,290

3,800
76,000
228
228
3,800
2

3,800,000
27,436,000
79,800
1,026,000
0
30,000,000

20,430
147,505
429
5,516
0
161,290

300,000
200,000
27,006
251,000
1,000,000
18,600
1,953,000
1,860,000
50,000

1
1
85
13
1
54
6
1
135

300,000
200,000
2,295,510
3,200,250
1,000,000
997,890
11,718,000
1,860,000
6,750,000

1,613
1,075
12,341
17,206
5,376
5,365
63,000
10,000
36,290

1
1
85
13
1
54
6
1
135

300,000
200,000
2,295,510
3,200,250
1,000,000
997,890
11,718,000
1,860,000
6,750,000

1,613
1,075
12,341
17,206
5,376
5,365
63,000
10,000
36,290

1
1
42
6
1
58
2
1
150

300,000
200,000
1,142,354
1,592,595
500,000
1,078,800
3,906,000
1,860,000
7,500,000

1,613
1,075
6,142
8,562
2,688
5,800
21,000
10,000
40,323

5,000
5,000
1,800
9,600
9,600

1,805,000
3,750,000
2,925,000
3,360,000
43,200,000

9,704
20,161
15,726
18,065
232,258

300,000
200,000
27,006
251,000
500,000
18,600
1,953,000
1,860,000
50,000
361
750
1,625
350
4,500

1

1,860,000

10,000

5,000
5,000
1,800
9,600
9,600

1,805,000
3,750,000
2,925,000
3,360,000
43,200,000

9,704
20,161
15,726
18,065
232,258
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7
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8
7.9
7.10
8
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7
8.8
8.9
9
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.7
9.8
10
10.1
10.2
10.3
10.4
10.5
10.6
10.7
10.8
10.9
10.10
11
11.1
12
12.1
12.2
12.3
12.4
12.5
12.6
12.7
13
14.1
14.2
14.3
14.4

Barrage, next to Spillway (approx 65 m)
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
2,000,000
Dewatering
post
1,000,000
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
27,006
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
251,000
Formwork F3
post
4,000,000
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
18,600
Geotextile below rip rap
m2
350
Protection works / Rock
m2
4,500
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
50,000
Simple vertical gates (25 x 2 m open / close)
nos
279,000
Instead of gates, SS weirs (12 x 4 m width, manually operated)
nos
4,817,400
Outlet Structure Vaddamarachchi (V1 to V2)
assumed similar structure as outlet at E1; maybe combined with bridge
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
300,000
Dewatering
post
200,000
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
27,006
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
251,000
Formwork F3
post
500,000
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
18,600
Weirs (SS; 2 m x 1.5 m; manually operated)
no.
2,734,200
Steel superstructure for operation gates
post
1,860,000
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
50,000
Pumping station (depending on type of pump, built in dike/pipes over dike)
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
5,000,000
Dewatering
post
250,000
Pumps (1m3/s)
no
15,624,000
Eletrical installation
no
13,020,000
Concrete structure
post
27,900,000
Pipes, valves, etc
post
9,300,000
Piping screen & wingwalls
post
27,900,000
Miscelanuous
post
18,600,000
Gated Inlet Structure between E1 and E2
Excavation of unsuitable soil / sand bed foundation post
1,000,000
Dewatering
post
500,000
Reinf concrete C25/30
m3
27,006
Reinforcement (150kg/m3)
ton
251,000
Formwork F3
post
1,000,000
Piping screen (100 kg/m2 steel + installation)
m2
18,600
Non-return flap gates
no.s
260,400
Wingwalls (150 kg/m2 steel + installation+capping beam)
m2
50,000
Geotextile below rip rap
m2
350
Protection works / Rock
m2
1,824
Transmission lines
Cables and connection to existing lines
km
7,500,000
Works for Vadamarachchi Lagoon at +2 m MSL
Clearance / Excavation of unsuitable soil embankment
m3
397
Embankment V1 (incl. berm)
m3
1,083
Ditch excavation at embankment V1
m3
361
Road at embankment
m3
1,794
Grass Cover embankment
m2
300
Embankment works Mullian Canal entrance
post
15,000,000
Addtl costs gates V1 outlet, E1 outlet
no
781,200
Sub-Total
Groundwater extraction system (to Pallai)
post
930,000,000
Sub-Total
Unforeseen 20%
Contingencies 10%
Sub-Total
Surveys, Modelling, Detailed Design, Monitoring
Tendering & supervision (4%)
Total

1
1
375
56
1
302
1,260
1,260
117
12

2,000,000
1,000,000
10,127,250
14,118,750
4,000,000
5,624,640
441,000
5,670,000
5,843,750
0
57,808,800

10,753
5,376
54,448
75,907
21,505
30,240
2,371
30,484
31,418
0
310,800

1
1
375
56
1
302
1,260
1,260
117
0
12

2,000,000
1,000,000
10,127,250
14,118,750
4,000,000
5,624,640
441,000
5,670,000
5,843,750
0
57,808,800

10,753
5,376
54,448
75,907
21,505
30,240
2,371
30,484
31,418
0
310,800

1
1
85
13
1
54
6
1
135

300,000
200,000
2,295,510
3,200,250
500,000
997,890
16,405,200
1,860,000
6,750,000

1,613
1,075
12,341
17,206
2,688
5,365
88,200
10,000
36,290

1
1
85
13
1
54
6
1
135

300,000
200,000
2,295,510
3,200,250
500,000
997,890
16,405,200
1,860,000
6,750,000

1,613
1,075
12,341
17,206
2,688
5,365
88,200
10,000
36,290

1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1

5,000,000
250,000
62,496,000
13,020,000
27,900,000
9,300,000
27,900,000
18,600,000

26,882
1,344
336,000
70,000
150,000
50,000
150,000
100,000

1
1
111
17
1
295
20
159
295
295

1,000,000
500,000
2,992,670
4,172,185
1,000,000
5,487,000
5,208,000
7,935,000
103,250
538,080

5,376
2,688
16,090
22,431
5,376
29,500
28,000
42,661
555
2,893

5

36,750,000

197,581

0

0

42032
159063
13435
3972
62672
1
12
1

389,252,160
930,000,000
1,624,102,023
324,820,405
162,410,202
2,111,332,630
186,000,000
84,453,305
2,381,785,935

2,092,754
5,000,000
8,731,731
1,746,346
873,173
11,351,251
1,000,000
454,050
12,805,301

16,665,519
89,600
172,264,731
926,154
4,849,945
26,075
7,126,037
38,312
18,801,510
101,083
15,000,000
80,645
9,374,400
50,400
1,533,431,960 8,244,258
1
930,000,000 5,000,000
2,463,431,960 13,244,258
492,686,392 2,648,852
246,343,196 1,324,426
3,202,461,548 17,217,535
279,000,000 1,500,000
128,098,462
688,701
3,609,560,010 19,406,237
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ANNEX 3 COMPLETE SET OF DRAWINGS FOR DIKE & RESERVOIR DESIGN
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